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chance, of course, but every property-owner lias to take that chance. Insurance, however, removes the brunt of disaster, and furnishes a most
welcome fund with which to build up again,
^iew-century insurance in
strong old century companies is our specialty.
Geo. H. GRANT
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rooms
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evening.
Billings,

Bargentville,
in the city.

Painters

at work

are

on

of
being

the interior

A. M. Hopkins’ store, which is
thoroughly renovated.
H. W Dunn and Henry 8. Adams

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!

Every
about

of

Ellsworth. M**

Promised

Treat

People

seat in the ball is

will

so

—

Think of if.

reserved,

arranged that

and tin-

one

will b»

good as another—if the ladies
be considerate enough to remove
as

Chapman writes

Mr.

soprano,

was

series of concerts

that

Miss Holley,

just
began, but

taken

ill

before

the

that he ban

an excellent subetltute in Miss
Myrtle B. Randall.

secured

Friday evening the artists appeared
Burlington, Vt., and the Free Press of
of that city, on Saturday, said:

Kennebec Journal.

r-.■

-----

simply captivated til*

pretty, winning way

their bats.

excitement of the Campbell tire, some of
be City hose boys hauled the Senators’
hose cart nearly to the scene of the
fire before they realized their mistake,
thus kindly aiding the Senators to get
“first water”. The Senators were mightily pleased, but as for the City boys—well,
as Kipling says, "that’s another
story,”—

spent a few days last week
The high achool athletic club has elected
Edward E. Doyle captain of this year’s
football team.

Musical

seats will be

good-natured rivalry
between Etlaworlb’s two hose companies
as to which will reach a tire iirst.
In the

of

Rare

What Other

Bangor.
There’s lots

TAPIvEY,

The concert to be given at Hancock hall
on Wednesday evening, April 3, pro mines
to be the musical event of the season

former manager of the Maine branches,
and establish a new piano salesroom in

W. Morrison arrived home
from Boston Monday.
There will he a dance at the Dirigo
VV.

W.

If at*1 Bank Bldg..

THE CHAPMAN CONCERT.

George S. Foster, of thia city, who has
manager of M. Steinert & Sons’
branch piano salesroom in Bath for the
past few months, has resigned that position, and will join T. C. McGouIdric, the

Ells-

in

I represent is the. best investment
make who needs that kind of protection.

companies as

—

position several years.

*#, If and ft.

was

INSURANCE
a man can

intending large building operations there
for Norcross Bros., the Boston contractors,
with whom he has held a responsible

Friday.

worth last
Mrs.

—Hi

■.-.

neic* nee

Friend, of Caribou,

David

|V.^.'^S.SST"i

Sun-

been

Safety.

1901.

The usual

bo held in the church

day.
T. E. Hale left Saturday for Niagara
Palls, N. Y., where he will be employee
with his son, Charles Hale, who is super-

NEW AJJVKKTIHEJW ENTS TM18 WEEK.

—

Bprriue, Bark Bldq.,

expected home this week.

l.ast

in

audience and it is no wonder nhc Im* been tb»
fad among society folk in New Y«»rs.
“Mr. Chapman played the aecoiui* toiu.ents t»
all the artists, and bis work at the piano was b*
the best. But he needs no praise for his skid at
a musician—ho won bis position in ill
musical
world long ago. Of course we are ju-t beginning to know him here, and while it is often *
left-handed compliment to praise a mau fog
keeping his word, Mr. Chapin m certain1? d*»
serves credit for doing better th in his promise*.
Ills 'evening of music* was a grand succeS*
from every point of view.**
Reserved seat tickets will he on sale at
J. A. Cunningham’s store on Wednesdajr
morning, March 27, at 8 o’clock. It !*
rare that such an aggregation of musical
talent can be secured for Ellsworth, an#
rarer

still that

a

concert of this sort cm

he presented for such moderate prices B*
William, the eleven-year-old son
95 and 50 cents.
A few of those
“The success attending the festival held In
been drawn to serve as traverse jurors at George W. Black, of Bangor, ran away
The public should bear in mind that
HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS
j from home last Thursday, and came to Burlington last season as a result of the efforts
the April term of court.
Ellsworth to see his uncle, Asa Flood. of Mr. Chapman, caused the music lovers of not only is the concert in itself worfli
and VESTERS at $3.50 and $4.00.
Miss Lora V. Parsons, who has been in
to
In pleasurable antlcipa
what It will cost, but also that the proBangor was turned upside-down in the Burlingtou Indulge
i Xot many left—can get them at these ridiculously low prices while they last. New York during the winter studying hunt for the boy, but the search promptly lions when be announced a concert In this cit ceeds are for the benefit of the Enswortk
last evening. Nor was the large and enthusl
fcHtivHl phfirniL
music, arrived home Saturday.
ended when a telephone message from
astic audience which tilled Association hall to
Work on the schooner “Franconia”,
Mr. Flood told the anxious parents of the
this
rich
musical
treat
The
enjoy
disappointed.
2ttJlnrtisnnentB.
STOCKINGS FOR C1IIEORKX from2 to 7 years —5c. per pair to close. which is on the marine railway, will be | boy’s whereabouts.
members represented a pleasing variety; the
resumed soon by Charles II. Curtis.
Prof. C. A. Gleason, who has been a classical Intermingled with the popular; the

The
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M. Campbell is tearing down the
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his house on Laurel street,
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last
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GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
First National Bank Building,

■

LOCAL

Maine.

A large dog owned by Dr. J. T. McDonald was struck by a train near the
Lincoln street crossing yesterday, and

horse,
sleigh

after

horse

jumped

rue

tank

The young ladies of Mrs. Wfggin’s class
of the Unitarian Sunday school will give

party at Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday
evening.
a

meeting

for the

be

from every kind of disease and accident; pays in ease of sickness or accident.
52
52
Weeks’ Benefits.
For rates, etc., apply to C. W. <V F. L. MASON, Agents.

bought

undertaking department of A. W. Cushman
Upholstering and Picture-framing depart-

At the Cushman store

W.

Tv.

on

WORK of every kind.

Franklin street.

PRESIDENT,

world.
The Oldest end Largest International Lite Insurance Company lu the
Supervised by 82 Governments.
Life InDec. 3J, 1900, bad the Urgent actual paid lor business lu force, of any
surance Company, amounling to f1,296,656,610.
date ol Issue, and conIts Policies arc Non-forfettahte and incontestable from
or address
tain no restrict ions ot any torm whatever. For particulars call on

HOLMES, SPECIAL AGENT, Ellsworth. Maine.

ti'Ol’STY Paper.

The EI Is wort h American—only
BEST;

IT COSTS NO MORE.

“The Beautiful

perhaps
“The

more

la

that

flowers

Sweet:

^0*0

Practical Tuner
Repairing

a

or

worth, Me.

Calf
Hides

bloom In

the

spring”

Tulips* and
Daffodils,
and

Carnations.

Call and

see

them at the

x9v

Pelts.

advantages of Boston
home market. Ship to

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes, Daneverydelions, Ripe Tomatoes
—

thing to be found in a lireLclass
market can be obtained at

DAVIS’ MARKET.

We offer

prices

in a

Portland Rendering Co.,

UKOttOIA HOLT,
PIANISTE.
and HarAccompanist end Tcochcr ol Plano
mony.

Portland, Me.
The "Maine Houae"
(or Maine butcher..

Corre.pondence
.elicited.

at

house

a

a

the

most successful.
served.

The
of

condition

who is critical y ill

of

Capt. Alexander
Kennedy”, left
the same day for Providence, R. I. Capt.
Alexander
Bounty, of the schooner
“Storm Petrel”, left for Port Jefferson,
L. I., yesterday.
At the high school yesterday a social
are

Miss

the

school.

As

an

club

can

tahooed

are

strictly

a

the

not always
reveal somebut a new
bewildering that

thing
phenomenon Is apt to be so
language falls for a brief but fitting description

the

by

—

school club.

Miss Louise Truax is one of the kind who
be described—she must be heard. Her

cannot

Bluehili and

Southwest Harbor

About

lodges.

Present address.

BlueblU.

Bluehill, Maine.

K. of

P.

Invitations.

Tuesday evening, March 26,
lows

at Odd Felhall—Party by young ladies of Mm

Wiggin’s Suuday school class.
April 3, at Hancock hall—Concert

under auspices of Ellsworth festival chorun,
directed by
W. R. Chapman.
Artist*
Miss Randall, soprano; Mis- Moore, conMiss
Truax, whistler; Hatflr
tralto;
Kronold, ’cello; Mr. Chapman, accompn*
nist. Tickets: reserved seats, 35c. and
50c. On sale at J. A. Cunningham’s on
Wednesday morning, March 27, at B
o’clock.
Proceeds for benefit of EIQh
wortb chorus.

Monday, April 8, at Hancock hail—Con-

cert and ball of

City

hose compmv.

abbntisnnenta.

After

supper

Nokomis

the

dates.

degree on ten candiThe work was excellent, and re-

ceived

merited

praise

from

the visitors.

After 1 he work there was a social hop,
Moi'MgiiHii’4 nrcmi r*i furnishing music.
At 12 "’clock mere was another supper, at
wb ch 150
in

were

the early

well

pleased

seated.

The

visitors

with

READY

left

their entertainment.

DKKK

SPRING

MEAT.

It Proved Dearer than .Mr,

|

j

apparently!

morning hour**,

IIAI)

Thorne,

1901

of

Sullivan, Anticipated.
Joseph Thorne, of Sullivan, likes venison.
When he caine out of the Washing- ;
ton county woods recently he brought
some wfith him, so the officers of the State
say, and they succeeded in proving it to
the satisfaction of Judge Peters, of the
Ellsworth municipal court, yesterday.

compassed by
Constable George U. Dyer, of Franklin,
who had behind him in the prosecution
Mr. Thorne’s arrest

STYLE

Hats

was

,

;

L F. Giles, of
Ellsworth, represented the State, and II.

State Game Warden Ross.

appeared

M. Hall

in

deer meat

for the defendant.

testified

Witnesses

the

to

the finding of

provisions

of Thorne.

One witness told of Thorne’s confession to
him that while in a lunfber camp In Washington county, he and a companion had
killed eleven out of a drove of deer which
were

yarded.

The State only attempted to prove the
illegal killiug or possession of one deer,
on which charge Thorne was found
guilty,
and sentenced to fine of |40 and costs.
was committed to jail in default of
ment.

HOVAIi

and drew his

He

pay-

savings,

some

|500, from

COLORS,
SHAPES,

much time in his room, and his
lie was a
seemed preoccupied.
man of good habits.

mind

young

“Nathautel T. Palmer” Floated.
“Nathaniel T.

The five-masted schooner

March

II

of
at

Bath,
Beach

which

went

Haven,

floated yesterday. She will
New York for repairs.

N.

ashore

J.,

STIFF HATS,

was

be taken to

PRICE.

$i, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

the

Since then bis
bank, and disappeared.
parents have heard nothing of biin.
his
No reason for
disappearance is
known. HiB parents recall now that for
several days before he left home be spent

V ~»\E.

POPULAR

Young Lamolne Man Missing.
George Gault, jr., aged twenty-one
years, son of George Gault, of Lamoine,
left home on March 8, came to Ellsworth

Palmer”

now forming at Belfast and
Beginners or advanced pupils taken.

Classes

COMING EVENTS.

Thursday evening, March 21, at Odd
Fellows hall—Sociable by Donaqua lodge,

lodge last evening

entertained Rebekahs from

banquet ball.
lodge worked

Alex.

Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Unitarian church,
who was called to Cambridge, Mass., last
week by the sudden death of his father,

officers

Ell-sworth. M&

forty
were present from Bluehili and twenty
from Southwest Harbor. The visitors arrived In the afternoon, and at 6 o’clock
enjoyed a turkey supper at Odd Fellows

Burlingencouraging but as

F. W. Stanton, of Boston, arrived
Saturday for a visit of a month with her
parents, Capt. H. J. Joy and wife. Harry
Joy, who has been critically ill with
pneumonia, is able to sit up.

The

Campbell, president;

W.

Nokomis Rebekab

at

Mrs.

organized.

was

give dances, which

of Aca-

Miss Bertha L. Giles has returned to Boston, after spending a week with her
parents, J. T. Giles and wife. She will
visit fora few days with her sister, Mrs.
F. C. Burrill, at Augusta.

of the “J. M.

school board in

a

Charles Moore has bought of Charles
Merrill the house at the corner of Washington and High streets, kuown as the
Farrell house.
Mr. Moore moved into
the house last fall.

for the

command.

Monday.

Boston

independent organization

ton, Vt.,
yet there is no decided improvement.
Ellsworth board of trade will be represented at the meeting of the State board
in Portland next week probably by its
president, C. L. Morang, and F. S. Lord.
more

Holley, the soprano billed to
appear, was suddenly taken 111 with diphtheria
just a few hours before Mr. Chapman left New
York. He was fortunate enough, however, to
secure the services of Miss Myrtle Randall, of
the Castle .Square opeia company, and this
charming young woman sang In a manner that
bespoke thoroug training. The quality of her
voice is most pleasing, Its range and volume
being unusual. She received two and three recalls after each number.
“The contralto of the evening was Miss Olive
Celeste Moore, of Brooklyn—a place famous
for beautiful women. There is something about
a good coDtralto voice that playe strongly upon
the emotions.
"It soothes, it thrills, it warms like the heat of
a gentle but steady
tire.
To say this in a
general way of the contralto voice that is above
the average, is to describe In effect Miss Moure’s
She deserves her high
singing last night.

horse

Segebath, of the “Yreka”, left

is not confined to

An excellent supper
proceeds netted §45

the

westward
resume

%****

cial secretary; Edward E. Doyle, treasurer. reputation.
“Telling the story of stars Is
Though the club originated among the
easy—the ones that are familiar
pupils of the high school, the membership
different to each observer,

The supper given by the ladies of the
Catholic society last Saturday evening
wa9

The

sympathetic quality.
•

much

sleigh,

*

"Miss Blanca

Bessie Joy, vice-president; Miss Madeline
Kelliher, secretary; John A. Scott, finan-

Campbell

special meeting

was

Fred

club

the

with

The

and

snow-drift

a

_

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
STRAWBERRIES, CUCUMBERS,

Skins,

his

itttoutisuunus.

Roaes

leave orders at J.
Drop postal
T. Crippeu’s music store, Ella-

•

the Useful,

as

___

specialty.

a

Useful

ALSO

Fourteen years’ factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

in

him.

in

uninjured.

Charles

employee

Violets,

Brilliant
Golden

»a

so.”

have come.

M. M. MERTZ,

P., will give

I

next Friday evening to
P. and M. E. M. degrees.
A

are

$262,000,000.

JOHlSr -A.. N^O-A-LIu,

GET THE

the

chapter

Reports
Hagerthy,

JORDAN.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Assets,

home for

full attendance is requested.

SHADES in stock and to order.
JOH

R. B.

'There will be
dia K. A.

held

the

and landed

Hutchings,

week, is out again.

confer tbe

'WINDOW

an

cold contracted

tire last

out the

Also the

women

Enterprise office, had his baud quite
badly injjred last Thursday by getting
it caught in a job press.
Capt. M. M. Whittaker and wife, who
have been visiting their daughter
in
Hillsboro, N. If., and their son in Boston,
arrived home yesterday.
Chief Engineer Charles J. Brown, who
severe

which

Capt.

sociable and supper at Odd Fellows ball
to-morrow evening, invitations may be

has been confined to

UNDERTAKING.
I have

at

K. of

George ('ampheli,

AGENTS FOE

Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, of London, England, which issues
against accidents’ of all kinds. Every form of Employers’, Landlords’ and
Owners’Liability covered, insures against disablement and loss of time

A Sqnments

is

near

out

for

university,

The
Surry road.
large watering
the Cushman place, aud then
into

AP2THECARY

“The programme opened with Wolfram’s faaria from Tannhauser, paraphrased for
the ’cello, which was rendered exquibitoly by
Herr Kronold. This young artist has the rea
tire of genius.
Ills technique Is admirably
shown in Mt. Muons’ Scherzo, but what appeals to
the public most Is the dash and vigor of his
playing, coupled with tones of marked breadth

the driver out of the

been hauled up to the
\\ inter, are leaving to

held at the

spring vacation. She will return to Providence next Monday.

dumping

^

mous

Ellsworth captains, whose vessels have

W is well next Mon-

A. P.

horse

a

•

vv

-

night.

down the

ran

jumped

was

Fortnightly

the

will

season

Judge

home of

of

on

datna/ed, landed in the tank.

obtained of members.

■■■

bridle

by

Donaqua lodge,

Ellsworth,

...

——

a new

the

at Brown

F.

Ar

build

driven

club

ELLSWORTH.

will

a

Maurice Sowle broke Saturday, and

largely attended

MissAunieC. Emery, dean of

W.

into

the contract.

day evening.

C.

converted

season.

The last

15.

seasons, and who last year bought the
Lord cottage, will have the old cottage

killed.

That is one reason why our stock will interest you.
Another is that we have all the latest styles of

®

pathetic Interspersed with the humorous, and
the audience gave evidence of thorough appreciation by outbursts of enthusiasm that brought
tho artists to the stage time after time. The
concert was a «em from beginning to end, and
rarely has an audieuce beeu more demonstrative than was that at the Y. M. C. A. hall la*t

Shady Nook for several

visitor at

summer

stable,
cottage on the site
of
the
to
old
one.
The
on
the
same
new
preparatory
rebuilding
cottage will be
sue.
134x31* feet on the ground, and will be very
The sociable #f Esoteric lodge, P. and conveniently arranged. A. M. Foster has

CHAIRS.

DINING

hoard of assessors is in session
aldermen’s room.
L. B. Wyman
new

at the

R.

1
14 DIFFERENT

have

SOFT HATS,
75c, $ 1, $1.50, $2. $2.50, $3

K50c:a™ HOWARD HATS.
||

Your

Inspection Invited.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,
ELLSWORTH’S BIG STORE.”

C;»lKl~Tl&N
Toflf
March

For
the
V.>ek
* i—Comment
by

Prsinwlajf
Her,

S.

H.

EDITED BY

j

Nervous Prostration.

Doyle.
Tone.—v,: a* 1
I Pet. ti. 21:'

owe to

Christ.—II Cor.

trill. •;

ml as well ns humanity
debt to Jesus Christ—a
debt that tin never be estimated and
It is
% debt that cnn never be paid.
well for us to consider our individual
Indebtedness to Christ. What do l owe
to Christ? And when we try to fathom
this great in ! Ltcdnoss and realize that
it we -hcukl throw
we cnn 11
ourselves In: > His arms of everlasting
.1
at it will be
\
II
:
mercy,
l ing freely and fully
lncreu :d
it a wonderful Saviour
forgiven.
is Jesus, our Lord!”
The topical iutiuonces suggest that—
1. We owe Christ for spiritual riches.
II Cor. viii, 1>. “For ye know the grace
of our Lor i J< us Christ, that, though
He was rich, yet for your sakes He
became p< r that ye through His povChrist gave
me rich.”
erty might
up heavenly riches for earthly poverty
that we might become rich. The riches
that II g thus brought us are not temporal blit spiritual riches, the present
and future blessings that come to us
And
through the gospel of Christ.
what rici.’W in !.»ed! God’s love, reconciliation with God, forgiveness of sin
and eternal life, ail these we owe to
Christ ami that we might have them
He gave up heaven for earth, a crown
for a cross. What an indebtedness for
spiritual riches!
2. We owe Christ for a perfect ex1 Pet ii. 21, “Christ also
ample.
suffered, leaving us an example that
ye should follow His steps, who did
no sin. neither was guile found in His
In urging servants to pamouth.”
tiently endure persecution and mistreatment Peter appeals to the example
of Christ who acted in this way under
In patient
even worse circumstances.
The Ind

at

large

owt

a

nml

In

A Noted Boston Woman Describes
its Symptoms and Terrors.—Two
Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

HI RLE

t'njast Criticism.
To criticise is easy. It requires no
scholarship, no industry, no great

labor to become an unmerciful critic.
Tbe smallest man can point out faults
in the greatest Small people often indulge lu this kind of dealing with
Perhaps they are
their brethren.
peculiarly tempted to do so my their
very smallness.—Christian Advocate.

Lotsliile Like It.

for her “corner”.
Janet.

How many ways of being helpful *eera
to open before us as we read the letters
from various friends of our column!
Really, this is not such a se'rish old world
after all, as some would make if out to be;
aud hoar we pity those who have not heartwarmth enough of t» eir own to try to
make glad oter hearts and homes a
d sinterested
interest in other people,
(Is that a paradox?) not *n inquisitive
interest, but a sincere desire to brighten
another’s way. to cbeer another's heart, to
1 gbteu another’s hardens. Sure y we all
have opportu ity to do some of tbe-e
“little «’eeds of kindness”, nd if it is nly
one we do each week, more than
fifty
hearts will be encouraged by our hopefulsympa hy
believe Janet's “sunshine” th ughts
have had a good inllueuce on many of us,
even though we do not b long to a particular ban-1—only single rays, some of us
It seems to me Aunt
Madge
may be.
would reap the greatest benefit from the
If
the
letter
circle
Janet proposed
“nieces” would like to make each other’s
t>e
very
acquaintance iu that way, 1 should
Aunt Madge.
willlug to aid them.

"

together

do! There
I am so nervous! no one ever suffered as
believe
in
1
well
inch
isn’t a
my lungs
honestly
my body.
I
are diseased, my chest pains me so, but I have no cough.
am so weak at my stomach, and have indigestion terribly, and
palpitation of the heart; am losing flesh; and this headache
and backache nearly kills me, and yesterday I had hysterics.
“
There is a weight in the lower part of my bowels, bearing
I
down all the time, with pains in my groins and thighs
can’t sleep, walk, or sit, and blue —oh goodness! I am simply
the most miserable of women.”
This is a most vivid description of a woman suffering with
nervous prostration, caused by inflammation or some other
diseased condition of the womb.
No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection
of misery when there is no need of it. Read about Miss
Williamson’s case and how she was cured.
Two Bad Cases of Nervous hrostration cured.
“1 naa nervous prostration
i
‘•Dear Mrs. Tinkiiam ;
such tortures terribly, caused by female
was suffering
from nervous prostration that weakness. I suffered everyI could thing; was unable to eat,
life was a burden.
not sleep at all, and was too
sleep, or work. After a while
weak to walk across the floor. I was induced to try Lydia E.
My heart was affected so that Pinkham’s Vegetable Comoften I could not lie down at pound, and I really began to
all without almost suffocating. improve on taking the first
I continued to take
I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s bottle.
and
it
the
medicine, and am now
Vegetable Compound
worked like magic. I feel that better in every way, and feel
am
your medicine has been of in- like a different person. I
a well woman.”
estimable benefit to me.”
simply

;

—

Mbs. Djeiaa Keirkb,

Miss Adei.k Williamson,
196 X. Boulevard, Atlanta, Oa.
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Marienville, Pa.

REWARD.—We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn, $5000,
which will he paid to any person whocan find that the above testimonial letters
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer's special perLYDIA E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO.
mission

lU. <£. <E. II.
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Column.

PROBATE

[The editor invites secretartee of local union#

the VV c, T. IT. In Hancock eouuty, ami
w|lu* rl h bo tiers generally, to contribute to this
i column report# of meetings or item# that will be
I of Interest to workers in other parts of the
county. We would like this to lie a livecoiiunn,
but it need# some effort on the part of W. tT.
IT. women to make it so. It is a column of their
I making, not our#, and will be what they make
I It. Item# ami communications should be short,
I and are, of course, subject to approval of the
of

......

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Frances E. Willard union held a thanki offering public meeting at the Methodist
1
church on Sunday evening, Feb. 17, the

|

!

anniversary

of

peerless leader,

the

going

Francis

home of the

E. Willard.

The

COURT.

February Term,
held at Bucksport.
Wills admitted to probate: George W.
Allen, Surry; Frances E. Willard, EfanProceedings at

tlie

sion, ill.
Wilts presented for

probate:

Eben L.
Higgins, Eoen; Mary A. Warren, BuckH.
Verona.
Willmin
Patterson,
;
sport
Administration granted on estate of
Sarab E. Hatch, Stouington.
Petitions tileo for art n» mint re Mon on
estates of Mary E. Jarnea, George L. Gerry,
Ellsworth; Agness H. Foley, Ederi.
Guardian appointed uuio Gladys H.
Lowell, Edwin 8. Lowell and Vera A.

the

Ellsminors
W.
Percival
Davis,
N.
Carl
Jarvis, Cbateaugay,
worth;
Y.; George W. Heraey, an insane person.
Long Island plantation.
Petitions for license to sell real estate in
estates of Alonzo Blaisdell, Orland; Setb
Tisdale, Ellsworth.

Accounts settled in estates of Eva B.
Binkley, Danforth P. Marcyes, Edeu;
Almira A. Bowden, J$eth Tisdale, Ellsworth; Mary E. Grindie, Penobscot; Heth
Webb, Roland B. Weed, Deer Isle; 8ewall
B. Swazey, Bucksport; Phebe R. binallidge, Mt. Desert.
Accounts tiled for settlement in estates
of John H. Austin. Lamoine; Caroline A.

the

j

lowed in

general. The roll-call was reto by a goodly number of white
I #ponded
ribboners, each reading a brief paragraph
'selected from Francis Willard’s gems of
wisdom.
J Besides the several readings by members
: of the union, Rev. Mr. Brooks and Byron

j
j
|

Mayo

made

tone

solo

applb Snow—Beat the whites of two egai
a stiff froth, add I cup sugar ami beat it u
two large tart apples Into tin
froth ami beat flltecn minute-, flavor will
vanilla.
As I prefer the taste of the apple, I omit th<
vanilla and use but half a cup of sugar.
Asl have asked two questions, I will sent
another recipe which I have used a long time
The pudding will keep a long time, and it is ai
good steamed over as when new.
Black Pudding-Two cups
fine
breat
crumb*, I of stoned raisins, 1 of molasses, 1 o
milk, 3 tablespoon* flour, 1 egg and yolk o
another, tea*poonful *oda; salt and spice t<
Lisle, bleam three hours
I have enjoy ed all that has been said abou
books in the M It. columu. Most of the book:
mentioned 1 have read. 1 wonder how man]
mothers take time to read to the children out o
their favorite books. If any youug mother win
reads this will try this way of amusing he:
children, I think she will And It to be time wel
spent. Children seem naturally to like what t
line and good in reading, even while they an
very little, just as they like music and pictures
and the liking can be so strengthened that the]
will never care for what is not good. If tb<
t>etter natures of children are cultivated, there l
less of evil to repress, ami no greater good cat
l*e done than to keep the litt-e minds tilled wltl
All little children like the same story ove
and over. How many tln.es 1 have read tlx
second chapter of Mattie w and the secom
chapter of Luke over to my own little ones am
to other little ones besides my own, and th<
reading has always been attentively listened to
But I am afraid I am takiug space that I di
not deserve, so will close.
C. S. J.
are

helpful,

anc

worth.
Petition filed in estate of Johu A. 8tover,
Sorrento, for allowance to widow out of
personal estate.
Report of commissioners to divide real
estate accepted in estate of Chiistopher
Bartlett. Mt. Desert.
Certificate of sale of real estate filed In
estate of Martha E. Wit ham, Gouidsboro.
for order of distribution in
Petition
estate of Phebe R. Small id ge, Mt. Desert.
Warrant issued to commissioners to
examine claims against estate of Mar-

I

your

Will not such ones send
favorite recipes?

us

some

o!

Dear Aunt Madge:
I will just run In for a moment to give "Aun
Dorcas” a friendly pat ami tell tier how please*
1 felt over her report of Christinas sunshlm
work, and only wish she was near hy so 1 coui*
run to her for silk aud wool pieces for nr
"comfort bags”, for the half dozen 1 scut ou
at Christmas were so thankfully received that
mean to make and till more.
1 hope all who take the Lewiston Journa
make it a point to write cheery birthday letter
to at least a few of the names given each month
The loving thought of **G” to write to her mile
In our vl
away neighbor is a very good one.
dolly, white ribbon sisters often exchange note
and send letters received from national, Star
and county officers, around the circle, and b;
the way, why may not the “M. B.’s" send out
"Round Robin” letter to a circle of teu o
more
members, commencing with "Aun
Madge”, who might write a list of names an* 1
addresses, lire letters to be written on very thli
paper, a half sheet to a member, so that ver1
little extra postage would be needed to apt
the white-winged messenger on Its way.
J
this way Utile personal bits of M. B. historic
""

Cough and Works off the Cold*
j Laxative Broroo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
j in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 centsthe

heartburn, belching or any other stomach
trouble, this preparation can’t help but do
you good. The roost sensitive stomachs
can take it.
Wjggin & Moore.

world

Only
store.

t.keh

have

a

apent

and

medicine,

great

a

of

lot

I got them at Wtggtn’adm*
one dey,
In Ellaworth when In town
made wa#
box
flrst
the
nd the change
Doan'a Kidney Pllla
to me.
nr
veruaed

pricing

ertainly did

those

me

good, and 1 think

them

•

;re*t remedy."
cent*
For aalc by all dealer*; price SO
Foster*Milborn Co., Bnflalo, N.
box.
{., note agent* for the U. 8.
Remember the name, Doan’a, and take

of

war

io

other
_

i3 .inking.

rw»N^* "*cx.v^/w^

6%

Is what your moDey»wlll earn If
Invested In share# o^tho

February.
meteoro-

logical observations at the Maine agricul-

experiment

tural

Orono,

station at

dur-

ing the month of February:

A NEW

Number of clear days.12
Number of fair days. ....(;
Number of cloudy days.10
Total precipitation as water......1.9' Incite*
inches
Average for came mouth for33 years..!
Snowfall.19 30 Inches
same
month
for
snowfall
for
Average
33 years......216 Inches

a

3WN YOUR OWN HOME.

First Nat’i iUnk Itidg.

A. W.

to

W.

have

KlkO, President.

Sancock County Savicgs Bank,

A book announcement of interest to all
that

particulars Inquire of
llaxuT W. CcsiiMAg, lMwfy.

For

Magazine, Hook and Newspaper Notes

people is the news
Fuller, jr., of Kocktand, is

JSE1UE8

Shared, 41 each; mcrotWji
payments, 41 pert»hare.

open.

when you can borrow on yoar
share#, give a first mortgage ami
reduce It every month
Monthly
parment* and Interest together
will amount to but HtUc more
than you «n» now paying for
rent, and In about lb years you
will

Lowest for same mouth for 33 years, 3o* below
27*
Average of warmest day.
Average of coldest day.3*

Mniue

now

WHY PAY RENT?

Temperature.
14.2*
Average for the month.
Average for same month for 3» years.19.13*
*5.40*
Highest. February
Highest for same mouth for 33 years.52
Lowest, February 2 and 22.li** below

O.

ELLSWORTHwHE.

his

famous

Wiggles wort h papers
brought
out in book form. Mr. Fuller has completed arrangments with a well-known
firm of Boston publishers.
Mr. Fuller’s
brand of humor has long been familiar
to Maine. He is the editor of the Hockland Courier-Gazette.

Commenced

H imIdcm

r-.po.1l. Id thl. bonk
Alation.
V. B.

arc

>1 n,

bjr

aw

i,

1*73.

exempt from

COOLIDOK, PreOdewl.
WHITCOMB, n»lV«UiU<

JOU.V r.

CH ARIKH C. BUR BILL, 7'nnm.

SUmcrtistaunts.

Depo.Ua draw tntere.t from the Ural dap •»
March, Judd, September and December.

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.

HOARD or DIRECTORS.
». r. Bikshab.
Job* r. RKircoan,
N. B. COOLIIIOK,
r. CaEBOLL Bl'BEIU.
ClUBUU C. KlHMll.1..

(Benson's Plaster is Pain’s Master.)
George Washington made and sold flour,

Back hour,

and every barrel of flour in the market
branded “G. Washington, Mount Vernon,’*
sold without delay. No questiou was ever
raised as to quality or weight.
Benson's Porous Plaster sells on its reputation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
realty is Benson’s, and not a worthless imitation of it or euKdi uie for it.
A plaster is the best iorm ol external remedy, and lien.sou's is the beat plater: 5,004
physicians and druggists, and a multitude
of people no man cau m;ral»er. have settled
th.it.
You can trust it,” they say.
Coughs, colds, l.ime buck, lumbago,muscuUr stinue.v» and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or
grip,
pneumonia, ami all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at vnee relieved and
cured by Benson’s Plaster.
Do not assume that Belladonna,
Capsi-

dally, from »a.

m. to

13 m

E1.I.SWORTIZ

STEAM
AND
••NO

LAUNDRY
BATH KOOMH.

PAT, NO

WASHES.-

All kind, of iDUDdrr worm do*e at than i.
Jc». bowl, called for and dell.rred.
H. H. ESTET A CO„
Wc»t End
Ell.worth. Ml

Bridge,_

$)rofre*ional Caiba.
F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
A!»o proaecutln*
Attorney lor *11 claaae**
jenelon* aymlnM tl,» United Slate*.
Business solicited.
Ellsworth,

ot
01

Maipr.

K. BUNKER, JK„

JOHN

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
onriCE*

3AK HARBOR ANI)
Bar Harbor office*
Bluehlll office open

at

BLUKHILL,

Tandy

at

H.tunl,?i

ME

‘*«**nB1«*

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
!

';
<1

;!

in
th
banish headache; best
for liver, kidneys
and
bowels
25c. at Wiggn & Moobe’s druj

>

j

anything yon invent or improve; also ret!'
CAVEAT .TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN «!
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch,or photo.!

W "AT"“
>*»»“> “otlfy U.patron*
>nd other# that unUI
further notice u* dental
oom. win lie Cloaed on

Ellsworth, Oct. 25,

Wednewiav afternoon*

li&9.

>

for free examination and advice.

DR

| BOOK ON PATENTS p"“fore°^L8i;
C.A.SNOW&CO.

; Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
;

FIX YOUR OWN
WITH-

Magic Clock Oil
used by

a

life and run all right.
Made
watchmaker of over twenty years'
Sent poatnald

experience. Sold only by mall.
for 25
S.

cents.

BENNETT, Lock Box 2211, BOSTON, MASS.

ILMUICO
finiP?

greely,

DENTIST.
I

l^of

*“

DR

CLOCKS DO NOT HAVE TO BE TAKEN APART
Directions for oiling so simple that a child can
use it
It practically cleans and oils a clock so
that it will run well for
years. Cast off nickel
alarms take new
ana

H-

01 ,h‘

Ph^p“l»

<T^T«w*»>«*<lAy
V"
CLOCKS ,ot!«

■——■■■.1

breath,

eight week.., and

tore

till the rstiH-

abstract of

or

tbei:

interesting remarks. A bariby C. E. New hall, a trio by
Gladys Mayo, Flora Gilley and Leta Freeman, and a class song by eight or ten garet Turner, Ellsworth.
;
young girls, with other good selections of
A Widow’s Love Affair
The stomach controls tbe situation.
were
music,
Receives a setback, if 6he has ofTensivi
appreciated by the audience. Those who are hearty and strong are those
The collection taken was for the National who can eat and
digest p enty of food. breath through Constipation, Billious
W. C. T. U. organization work.
Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure digests what you ness or Stomach Trouble, but Dr. King’
Life
cure
tbos<
Pills
always
eat and allows you to eat all the good food New
Rbc. Sec.
clean the system, sweeten th<
you want. If you suffer from indigestion, troubles;
Stops

Following

an

afraid to »t”*'P

line than any

treaty of peace which marked
June 30. 1815
Chapters may be formed In the cities and
town* of Maine to this society by addressing the president, Mrs. Charles A.
Dyer, 65 Hampshire street, Portland.

is

are

In a .bort
they did me more good
that 1
or all tbo medicine,

leve

the close of host Hites

The Weather of

that you

Doan'. Klda enre.
aoncy looking for
and 1 bewere my laat attempt,
Pill,
,ey

cation of the

to

thoroughly, grate

the

a

the villUge,

haveao
mlaerable thing to

up

ay to

a*„y

whose lineal ancestors

the American Revolution

"ft la
back

a

een

^

band

Interests

which followed the close of

poetml.tre.* of

half l»

of twine'"1 1 h*T®
ift anything for fear
•
all the way from
mine
with
laid

hope some one will send an answer t< 1
questions. Perhaps Janet can sene cum or S rengthulling plasters are “ju*t as
Inventories returned in estates of Al- a
to the inquiry about garden insects
K°(h1 as” Benson's. They are vastly iureply
mond E. Estabrook, Sullivan; Lucy T.
for in the pretty picture of her hom< ferior.—No other plaster is as good os
Ellsworth.
Phelps,
Ben ou’s.
Affidavits of notice of appointment which she sent me, by the thrifty vinei
In compctiion with the best-known
returned in estates of Mary E. Grindie
and shrubbery which beautify her gardei
William
P nobscot;
George
Tracy I think all enemies to their grow th ruus plasters ol Eurojie and America, Benson’s
have
received fifty-jit* highest atrard
SulGouidsboro; Almond E. E-*tabrook.
For sale by all druggists or we will
livan ; Julia Higgins, Ellawort b ; Jefferson have been destroyed.
proI am glad the “book notes’’ are interest
H. Haslem, Irvin W. Haslem, Waltham;
v; postag on any number ordered in the
John H. Austin, Lamoine.
nited States, on
C»
of 25c. each.
to our readers. I hear some of ou:
ing
receipt
Licenses for sale of real estate gianted
Seabury <fc Johnson. Mfg. Chemists. X.Y'.
H.
and readers wish more recipes were given
in
of
Charles
estates
Lowell, minors, Bucksport.

president, Mrs. A. M. Lawton, led
Jordan, Ellsworth; bylvauus C. Lowell,
meeting.
|
The programme given in the Union Bucksport.
Allowance out of personal estate granted
Signal for the special occasion wa« fol- to widow of Charles H. Drummey, Ellslocal

or cream.

of your suggestions

ad

took psrt
government, the army or navy
of the United States during the struggle
women

Tenant's IIakhok Light Station.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Will you, or some one, tell me how to rrmovt
the whitewash from the walla of a room that !<
to l>e painted?
Can it Ue doue without moving
c#try thing out of the room?
Can any one tell me how to drive red ante out
of a flower-garden? They apiwared in roy
garden last summer ami ruined some of my
flowers and nearly destroyed a beautiful wblu
! peppered them freely with cayenm
rose bush.
pepper, rinsed them off several times will
strong, soapy water, spread sugar on
dstn)
board* and brushed the ants that collected then
into hot water, and nothing that I tried did mor«
than to thin them out a little. loite In the sea
►son I spread alr-alacked lime on the groum:
where they were most troublesome, and saw lesi1
of tin in afterwards, but as It was so late in tin
season I couldn't tell whether It was the lime 01
j the cold weather that scattered them. I hope 1
! shall hear from some one who knows surely
! how to get rid of them.
1 will win! a recipe for apple snow that w«
like very much. ^,t is nice ior layer cakes, am
I use It with blanc mange when i can't get roll I

All

fraternal

care

It.
have lot* more llko
who*.
1 O Qray, of Ea.t Sorry,

aya:

in the civil

“

—

In

Kll.wortb

Veteran

district of

Msiue than in soy of the states.
The object of this society Is to

*ay«

rople.

etter

en-

were

the

man

evidence for

beat of

Head thi*

Daughters of 1812.
society. United States |Paughters of 1812, has been organixed in Portland. Mrs. C. A. Dyer, is State president.
says that more soldiers
listed iu the war of 1812 in the

What

KUawortb

an

had.

can be

proof

We

and

History

argument

No better

I,
j

all From

This and
lenty More like
Ellsworth People.
No chance for

A State

The wind blow* cold, my darting,
Adown the mountain steep,
And thick aero-* the evening sky
The darkling shadows creep!
But oh! my love, pre-a onward,
Whatever trials come;
For in the way the Father set
W e two are going home.
Selected by L Xorth f.amoine.

..—.

llriDeins About Reform*.

can use extract*

I

Art cold, my love, and famished?
Art faint ami sore athirst?
Be patient yet a little while.
Amt joyous, as at first!
For oh! the sun sets never
Within that land of bloom.
And thou shall eat the bread of life,
And drink life’s wine, at home.

Capital and Character.
| edltor-l
Capital, say some modern econothe
what
is
termed
mists, justifying
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
capitalistic age, is accumulated by self
The union at Stonington, chiefly under
denial. It is brought into being when the direction of the
county superintendent
an Individual defers present enjoyment
of mercy, held a public meeting Feb 17,
in order to secure a better one in tbe in the interest of that
department. A very
future. So, too, is character produced. full and interesting
programme and a
Character is potentiality of appreci- crowded church were
reported. Owing to
ation aDd enjoyment kept In check, the the bad
travelling, those w ho would have
reserve force of the individual looking attended from this
p ace were prevented
to secure the higher happiness, the from
going.
more permanent, iu preference to the
The county convention is the topic of
lesser, the unstable and the fleeting. discussion in all the unions these
days, and
It will not barter a calm aud reason- all
hope to make it as interesting as the
able enjoyment In consonance with
preceding ones have been, which will reideals for mere sensation that leaves
quire much effort, as Winter Harbor and
Character Southwest Harbor hold the honors as
one weak and dissatisfied.
tbe
exalted
of
be
termed
economy
may
entertainers.
Cor. Sec’y.
the soul.—American Hebrew.

It is truth, not soft sentimentalities,
that bring reformation. It was truth,
not music, that pierced the heart of
Luther with conviction of sin and led
to the reformation.
It was the light
from heaven that struck Saul blind
and helpless on the way to Damascus
and led to his ministry, by which the
world has been made better in all ages.
Why are men so reluctant to resort to
the power of God for the salvation of
man from all his corruptions?
They
will hunt in vain for a substitute.
Their labor will be in vain till they
return to the old paths of God’s word
for the salvation of the world.—Christian Instructor.

fit,

see*

ness

We’ve lost the flowers wc g tbered
80 early In tin* morn!
on we go with empty hands.
And garments soiled and worn.
But oh! the great All Father
Will out to meet us come.
And fairer (lowers amt whiter robe*
There, wait for u* at home.

MEETING.

READINGS.

\

And

The debt of love 1 owe.
Here, Lord. I give myself away;
’Tis all that I can do.

EecL xil, 13, 14; Isa. liii, 1-14; Math,
viii, 19, 20; xxii, 30-40; John iii, 16;
Rom. xii. 1, 2; I Cor. vi, 19, 20; Phil, ii,
1-11; Col. iii, 17.

The purpose* of thi* column nre succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it U for the mutual lent fit, and alms to le helpful aud ho|x*ful.
Being for the common good, it i* for the com
nion use-a public servant, a purveyor or Information ami suggestion, a medium for the InIn lilt* capacity It ftoUcHa
tercliHiige of Ideas
communication*, anti its success dt pends largely on the aui port given It in this respect- t unimunlcatlon* must t>e signed. i>ut the name of
writer will not l*e printed except ny permission
Con mill! teat tens will In* subject to approval OT
rejection hy the editor of the column, hu* tione
will t*e rejectetl without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
K.11* worth, Me

Your feet are tired, my darting•So tlied the tender Get!
But ihtiiK, when we are there at last.
How sweet the rest!
How -weet'
For lo, the lamps are light.*!.
And yonder gleaming dome.
Before us shining like a star.
8hall guide our footsteps home.

—

PRAYER

Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful

GOING HOME.

things.

Have a testimony meetlug. Let each
member testify concerning bis individual indebtedness to Christ.

*he

MADGE**.

The way Is long my darling,
1 be road Is rough and steep.
And tar-i across tin? evening shy
I see the shadows sweep,
But oh. m> love, my darting.
No 111 to us can come.
No terror iurn ns trom the path,
For we are going borne.

nil thinirs Christ has

3. We owe Christ for a vicarious
I Pet. 11. 23. “Who His
atonement.
own self bare our sins In His own
body on the tree." Peter here refers
to the death of Christ for us. Christ
did not die simply to leave us an exHe died to
ample of self sacrifice.
atone for our sins, as our substitute.
Our sins were placed upon Him on the
cross, and He bare them In our stead.
Had He not done so it would have
been Impossible for us to be saved.
We would have been compelled to bear
eternal
the debt of sin ourselves
separation from God. But Christ paid
Here we see
our debt on the cross.
our
greatest indebtedness to Christ.
All else sinks into insignificenee in
comparison to the debt of the cross.
To pay it in kind is Impossible. Christ
does not ask it. All the pay that He
asks is that we accept the sacrifice and
that we devote the lives He thus saves
Can we do less than
to His service.
that? Is He not a gracious creditor,
who will accept such payment for such
a debt?
But drops of tears can ne’er repay

AUNT

I might be exchanged, the name to rrturn to Aunt
i Mn<ige after the circle ha* l»ecn rounded, who. If

<

left us tf perfect example, lie knew no
sin. He was tempted, yet without sin.
He is the only One who ever lived a
perfect life, and this should make His
perfect example all the more valuable
Hail Christ not lived we should
to us.
have had no perfect life as an encouragement, an inspiration and a
guide. A Christian life would thus
have oeen lived under more difflet
circumstances, for it is easier to copy
model than to be directed
a perfect
simply by precepts. Our debt to Christ
here is great, and we should try to pay
It by imitating His example In all

THE

Itlutuai Ucncht <£1 oluttin

aDumienncnia.

KNIIKAVUM.

Who Have Used Them
Recommend as the BEST

Immediate nllrf, no danger, no pain.

book!"A!j uffrOZultrby"mai7tlShS/" “****•
KIN6 MEDICINE to., Sci 193a
BOSTON, MASS,

BLOC*- BLbawoaTM:
afternoon, until funher

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

main

st,

(Orer

Twenty-Are

ellswouth.

Harden'* Shoe Store.)

yea,,, experience In New

Special attention glren to
chronic

F.

CarrOLL

-OTAMT

Public

Subscribe

LAW.

amd"ju*tice o, the peace.

SlATE^niEET Bl)rrU1

-—

York.

__

BURRILlT

attorney
COUNSELLOR AT

DR. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Rental CoUe^,

B*”1.
Ellsworth, mb.

for Thk

American

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional County .Vries

A STREN8THENER

$ee

freight, took til a whole load
general cargo, and arrived back at
Rrooksvllle the same evening.

The sewing circle was entertained by
Miss Caroline Joy and Mrs. William
Wasson, at the home of the latter, Thursday afternoon and evening.

AUnntte

William Shepherd is quite ill with the

gripSteamer “Vinhalhaven” is being put in
repair. Capt. Barbour and crew are taking a short vacation.

Vinol Promptly Overcomes
Weakness.

As

the

VINOL

IS

Strong.
A

STRENGTH

The saddest sight on earth is a brokendown man or woman.
We see such people every day right
here in our city.
It is pitiful to see a man that shouTtl
be In his prime dragging himself
through life dejected, discouraged and
broken down, due to tome premature
weakness. It does not make any difference whether this weakness la the
result of dissipation. Indiscreet living
or disease; it can be overcome.
We have known of many very serious
eases of debility quickly overcome by
Vinol.
Vinol is a scientific rebnilder and
•trength creator. It contains the active
curative principles of Cod-Liver Oil in
a
highly concentrated form. The
benefit that can be derived from the
use of these properties is so well known
that there is no need for ns to enter
Into that subject.
uvjmt

iutut >

luaium cn

»v

in

taken.

society will

it

Ail agree that

tertainment

following

the

was

best

ing is the cast of characters:
■Toslah fledg- s .Fred Mitchell
Frank Kollesion. Percy Perkins
....8 R Condon
Ned Clearfield
Prof Philrtmh TliklOj.U, lur.BA Ithtnd
Rev John Rolleston )
uiiimMiller
..

Rachel Water son.
Persia Mitchell
Nellie Parktnon .Mrs Susie Clements
Tranquillity He ines.Mrs Genie Miller

this

on

RJltalSL. I.Mr. Bell* Dunbar

Rodney, Justice of the pence, school
trustee, master at “swapptn* bosses”,
Seth G Stockbrldgt
Deacon Smalley, a smooth old villain,
Howard Staple*
Mark, Ills son, a promising rascal,
Merton Staple#
(Jordon Gray, a young artist.I. E Joyc«
Upson Aster blit, a New York swell,
Walter Joyce
Ike, hired man......Gant tier Joy

The

M

Charles Thomas, of Eden, cut his foot
quite badly while chopping In the woods
He will be out in a few days.
last week.
The pupils here who attend the Bar
Harbor school have two or three days

Mr*. M. D. Cbatto Is
her summer residence.

soon

Capt. Elmer Black, who has been at
during the winter, has returned.
“W.

Schooner

Alden

Nettleton”,

O.

for local

are

Sunday,

d'MlIli Brer l*le.

profitable

Mm. Lucy Sawyer is at ill very feeble
from the effects of pneumonia.

The

sermon

timber
at

in

for

very

has

the Creek

Tbe
ner

Peirce is slip at I)‘*cr Isle,
Harriet tiroes, Who I* vpr>

Mr*

quite

ill

week,

Hancock Corpronounced “a good

was

has returned

from

a

again.

Robbins, who left for Boston Iasi
week, I* employed In Cambridge** assistant care-taker in one of the lar^e boat-

visit to his home in

houses there.

Mrs. Carrie dray, with her two chll
dren, left for New York Thursday to job
her husband, who Is tn command of I
line three-master. Sire will cruise wilt
him during tbe spring.
“Uncle ’Tbanlel’s” birthday was cele
orated Wednesday with tbe usual familj
gathering, many ottaors calling on bin
weri
during tbe day. Among the callers
Rev. Mr. Hartwell and others from Deel
o
Isle, Uncle ’Tbaule! being a member
Mr. Hartwell1* church. Uncle Thaiile
them In singing “Old Hundred”

Frost, the oldest person in
Thursday, March 14, aged
ninety-eight years. She was tenderly
c*red for by her daughter, Mrs. P. Y.
Hackett, with whom she has lived for
She leaves
besides Mrs.
m-iny years.
Mrs. Eliza
died

town,

wai

one

and

sou

two

sociable

per

was

ing

to

Wf*»t

Nan.

Franklin.

The

men

and teams

are

coming from

nncot

affair

Miii'Ii

flnuiHer.piit.

wm

and other old melodies were sung anc
stories told to the guests. His health hai
been good this winter, and he bids fair tc

Miss Mary Ann Carroll,
spend
lug a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. C C
Stanley, of this place, has just fluished
term of private Bcbool at islesford. Mia
Carroll has had a wide experience as
teacher. Since she began her career sbi
has taught 117 terms of public school
besides many private ones. Her teachluf
has been confined largely to Mount Deser
island and vicinity. Her continuance it
the same towns bears testimony of he
who Is

see more

Ego.

Leslie Rich Is quite ill with the grip.
Dr. Watson slid family have returned
from a protracted trip to Bostou.
The Underwood canning company hai
commenced the canning of clams.
Mra. Ida Dll has returned from a visil

success as a

Massachusetts very much improved iti
health.
Wilder Neal and Miss Edith Bensor
returned to the normal school at Caatiut

to

have been

teacher.

The last

spent exclusively

Cranberry

Isles

where

seventeen terms in

in

seven year
the town o

has

she

taugh

succession.
E.

March 15.

Friday.
ttnMiss Maud Chaffey, who has just
st Sea
iebed a successful term of schoo'
Lewie Chat
Cove, is visiting her brother,

attending
Castine.

the

normal

Kate Taple;
school

a

Sidney Hawes and family, who bavi
the winter in Boston, arrived homi

March 18.

passed
Center.

Saturday.

the gues1

John Kenney, of Boston,
W. W. Hodgdon last week.
Uerali
Mra. William Htanley and son
have returned to Baker’s Island.
was

Rev. J. 8. Richards being absent. Rev
New
Hampshire
Demerritt, of
supplied the pulpit Sunday.
William H
Warren Stover, son of
whih
Stover, was quite badly injured
last Friday.
sliding down Tapley’e bill
a winter’:
The best time on record for
made last week bj
trip to Rockland, was
John Pulk
schooner “Clinton”, Capt.

of

Mr.

Orville Bartlett and Ezra Rlchardsoi
business.
• re engaged in the clam
for a con
The children are rehearsing
churcl
cert to lie given in the Methodist
for the benefit of the minister.
March 18.

the

_

use those f*moui
you are bilious
s Ell tie Larij
little pliU known as DeWitt
and bowels
Risers to cleanse the liver
& MgCBK,
gin
Hi
They never gripe. W

1

very ill

with

prip.

Mrs Maud Goodwin is

very

low

with

Coombs has gone to

Bar

Har-

heart trouble.

George
bor to

run

begun

on

“Coquette”.

the

steam mill

new

Donnell’s pond. Abner Pettee, of Sullivan, is master builder.

at

to

the

of

illness

Rev.

D.

B.

Owing
Smith, the first service at the Free Baptist chape! has been postponed until next
Sunday.
/
Truman

Blaisdell

has

rented

the Ma-

It will be repaired and
stocked wit h goods. Mr. Blaisdell is engaged in the granite business,
Ch’e’er.
March 18.
comber store.

>

Dmlliain

N. E. Burrili is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Marcia Blood, at East Bucksport.
H. H. Phillips, of Surry, has charge of
the rotary In H. P. Burrili’s saw mill.
B.
March 13.
Mrs.

noon on Sun
Leaving Wasson’s wharf at
Rockland the sami
day, she arrived in
the heavy storn
evening. On account of
break bulk unti
Monday she did not
she discharger
Tuesday mornlDg, wheu

The remains were taken to
Allston,
Mas*., where funeral service* were held «t
the nome of his brother, Elmer H. Chase.
Rev. Mr. Wagner, of t he Met hodist church
and Rev. Mr. Dockrell, of the Baptist
There were many
church, officiated.
beautiful floral gifts
George Alexander,
Harry Hktcb, Fred Tinkham and John
Houghton, friends of the deceased, acted
as pall bearers.
Mr. Chase leaves

wife, mother,

a

cultivated

for the

parties

to

summer.

The Maine Lake Ice Co. has

operations

on

account of

suspended
present On

the lake for the

snow

Harry Carter,
general hospital

and water
who

on

of

the Ice.

went to the

Maine

Package

G. Sargent & Son shipped 125 barrels
by boat Monday. They usually

and

of clams

about

1,500

barrels

every

"

Teas sealed

Miss

Oliver, of Surry, is

of

guest

visiting

Mrs.

Benjamin Trundy.
Henry Phillips,

of Surry, is sawing
lumber iu the mill of 11. P. Burrili.

George McKay, who has spent the
sister, has returned
to her home in Winter Harbor.
Mrs.

Burrili, who has been
her
teaching in Brewer, is spending
vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Arie
B.

Franklin

Koad.

Hattie Joy is on the sick list.
Mrs. Henry Butler has been quite ill.
William Miles bas been in poor health
for a week past.
Miss

Eben

Tracy

with the grip,

and
are

George Young’s

wife, who have

been ill

convalescing.
mother

came

Harbor last week to make him

a

from

Bsr

visit.

Miles is home from the shoe fac*
tory in Ellsworth on account of ill health
Nathan Ash has teams hauling wood
from bis place here to the wharf to be
Frank

shipped
March

Portugal.

G.

Never mind If physicians havs
failed to cure you. Try Doan’s Ointment. No
failure there. 80 cents, at any drug store.—Advt

Itching piles?

It

it.

is

an

kitchen.

They

are

“Original

in China

or

India

reaches your

it

that

teas

your memory.

in

linger

"original package”
TEAS.
Orloff (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India & Ceylon).

M A UK RTS.

■ AIN* LAW IKOARPIKQ

WRIGHTS

ANi>

KITTKKY

MRASCRKI.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
in good order and tit for shipping, lat'O |K>u~ds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
rne stain lard weight of a hushei of neans In
good order and nt tor skipping. is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52

Eggs.
Fresh

One

of

onions,

out

are

Patrick

Oilman,

Whalen,

.05

Steak,

-18
.10 3.12

Roasts,
Mutton:

died

ago,

Sunday,

E.

some

aged

Clement,

twenty-seven years,

Higgins
there

who
few

a

Ghost and

of

18

Cod,
Halibut,

Pickerel,
Smelts, ft
Lootters,

ft

his

notion

aged
Elder

and

to fix upon a price for
assist in such measures

guiding,
will

as

and

have

to

like

in

Portland in

May,

1813.

Eat,

RENOVATOR.
a>

cure
<1

you. Ask your druggist—
dollar. Write M Albans
St. Albans.
Vt., about the

one

Keincdy fit.,
GUAKANTKK

ulion this

paper.

KIDNEYS HADE

a

WELL

BY

venerable preacher and writer, died Sunday, aged eighty-eight jears. Mr. Keliog
born

or

SMITH’S

AO cents

with

Harpswell,

of

who

To Benefit You
And will

plant Is equipped, before the
arrival of the firemen. The building was
slightly damaged.

Elijah Keliog,

man

GUARANTEED

he

t

a

GREEN MOUNTAIN

fire started

sprinklers,

good

Dyspeptic,

advertise

in the store-room, where a large amount
of wool is kept. The fisnies were extin*
automatic

look

Can’t Sleep

damage to the
The

a

for libel!

are Weak,
Nervous,
Irritable,

hunting and fishing resorts of Washington county.
Fire in the Meguoticook woolen mill at
|5.000.

spirit;

If you

the

Camden last week caused

arrested

you

But do I

is

IT

When

purpose of forming a guide’s association
for ttie better protection of fish and game,

was

generous

atjbcrtisnnrnts.

12
1C

Rev.

a

likes to look at himself?

feathered

see a

to

it does!

largest

An important meeting of the guides of
Washington county will be held at Grand
Lake stream Friday, March 22, for the

which

intelligence will compen-

What do you mean by picturing me as
Cartoonist—But the picture
you have?
looks like you. Angry Politician—I know

seventy-nine
Next to

of

the

intelligence very seldom fulfills its own
intentions or effectH much real benefit.

prefifteen years

Levant,

in

yet it is also true that generosity without

fever, refusing
physician.
he got too weak to object, a physician
called. It was too late; the man

quished by

tradition

a

sate for the absence of

was

amount of about

name

BAILEY’S mPERIAL DROPS.

He

graduated from Bowdoin in the class of
from the Andover theological
seminary in 1843. In the same year he
was ordained pastor of
the Congrega-

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

1840 and

14$.It

Ilopkins, of West Tremont, Me. :
“For a long time my kidneys were
tional church in Harpswell. In 1855 he
in fearful shape, and the doctors could
became chaplain of the Boston Seaman’s
not help me. I had to give up work;
Friend society and occupied that position
everybody considered my case hopeless.
ten years, when he resigned to engage in Then I was induced to try your Imhimself perial Drops.
The very first bottle
literary work. He
applied
steadily for several years to the prepara- helped me, and I have kept up the
that
now I have regained
so
treatment
tion of juvenile works, of which twentya great deal of my former health and
six volumes have been published. He
and am

.14$1!

well-known

1.*
li
.f.'

composed also, during these years, several

.It

.K
.1(

declamations wh*ch

are

iu schools, colleges and lyceums
country, among the most popularof
which are “Spartacus to the Gladiators”,

All

popular

.11$.1‘

1‘.
1(

steadily improving.”

strength

still

of the

Lard, home rend
Sausage, ft

.20

make

No amount of

po-

years ago, tried the “Holy
Us” treatment for typhoid
to

will

region where he had lived.

leading

the

convert

a

tarred

was

character and unsetfi.h devotion
ministrations to those'*.f his charge

Angry Politician—See here, I’ve
of

years. He was born in Lubec.
the late S. D. Leavitt, he was the
property owner in Eastport.

ft

Pigs’feet,
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt
laird, loose
Lard In palls,

.08$.i2

Roasts,
Lamb:
Steak,
('hop,
Rousts.

the

and

died.

Steak,
Chop,

.15

saintly

C.

agriculture.
Foxcroft, is

of

one

vious to his retirement

•*

Trliie,

M.

Washington county,

merchants of

••

Veal:

the little church in Harpswell which was
his
his first charge, and
henign and

.03
.01)4
.0l>4
.01 >i

Pea,

Pork,

for

“Regains totheCarthageniaiiH”. For
thirty years past he has presided over

News,

Aroostook counties.

Vegetables.
.20 Cabbage,
.04
Beets, n>
.04 Turnips, lb
tb 08 Carrot*, lb
Beans- perqt—
Imp Yellow

.20 3.30
.113.22
.(8$.10

and

He has
the
prominently mentioned.
hacking of Penobscot, Piscataquis and

Fruit.
.85 §.45
§ |2 50 Oranges, doz
App!es,
25 §31
Lemons, doz
Cranberries qt 10§ 12
Groceries.
.06 §.08
Rice, per lb
Cotlee—per lb
.16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .40 §.6C
Rio,
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 § 75
Mocha,
.87 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
.2C
tb—
Pure
cider,
Tea—per
.05
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.30 g 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.22
ft—
Buckwheat,
pkg
Sugar—per
.04
.0614 Graham,
Granulated,
.«M
Coffee—A A B, .06
Rye meal,
.06
Granulated
C
meal,ft
02>4
Yellow,
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55§.6'l
Linseed,
Havana,
13
.5o
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
)fl
Astral oil,
-60
Syrup,
.Materials.
Lumber and Building
1
25
M—
Spruce,
Lumber*-per
125
11 §13
Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 §13 Clapboards— per M—
Extra spruce,
24 §2*
12 §16
Spruce,
Spruce tloor,
16§20 Spruce, No. 1, 17§lJi
12 §15
Clear pine,
85§6C
Pine,
Extra pine,
15 §20
Matched pine,
35§6C
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M
2.0C
2 75
Cedar. extra
Spruce,
"
ft
2 85 Nalls, per
.04§.0f
clear,
1 n5
2d clear,
Cement, per cask 1 6C
•*
.8!
165 Lime, per cask
extra o..e,
125 Brick, per M
7§11
No..,
»*
scoots.
.75 White lead, nr ft .05 8.Of
Provisions.
Ham la higher. Other prices Arm.
Beef, ft
Steak,
Roast*,
Corneal,

to

granted

commissioner of

Of these A. W.

Ruel

lb

been

Several candidates

Chickens.16 §18
Fowl.15

Bermuda

Winnowing* of
Novelty him! Nonsense.

sition

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.17
26
Baled.
Straw.
Loose.L 8 §10
14
Baled.

Squash,

Week’s

Patents have

Turkeys.17

Onions,

CAKIHOU.

Harrlman. Sout li Berwick, for picture or
name-plate bolder; to W. L.
Keene,
for drawing-in frame; to
Waterviile,
H. E. Lsnpher, Abbot, for clamp.

laid, per doz.12§15

Potatoes, pk

ri>

over

pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and DOCkWaMt, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

druggists

Drops;

sell

Bailey’s Imperial

50c. per bottle.

■**

[

.10 3.18
Fresh Fish.
.05 Haddock,
.12 4.18 Clams, qt
.10 Oy sters, qt
12
Scallops, qt
15

has sound digostion and is not. troubled by
It is plump, rosy and happy. When
worm
* child is languid,'and rentlcesm sleep,
%
give it a few doses of

^k

EK

\w

.24
4<

/

81

fj

Fuel.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
3 00 35 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 S3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
100gl 25
Nut,

1

',W

.0!

W
f

w

H

~

||
M B

“l
ton—

^

8 54
6 54
8 54
6 54
6 04

U

v/

*n

ir'Ti # 6
ft a ft K ft.

-4
mr

\

I
l

kl
M
N

B

TRUE’S

Worm

ELIXIR

Worms are tbo probable cause of
the trouble. If bo they will bo cxpolled. If uot, Trsc’s Elixir
will act as a harmless tonic. For to
7oar* thestandard remedy for fever-

•fahat-M3, costiveness,

sour

stomach.

indigestion, etc.. 8ft eta. a bottle at
Lf/
M
drajiisrt'a’. Write for freo book.
.'Tfew
A CO..
Auburn, Me.
4r 1>R- ’• v.
I 'il.'lBta.
_-^p''o;'«cial trrr rv‘ot for Tape Worm.. Write fur free pamphlet.
L- itlliilihiuiSite—..

Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Prices remain unchanged, but tendency is up
ward.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
1 04
4 75$5 25
Straights,
1 ll
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
.41
4 75 35 25 Oats, West’n, bu
lit
5 25<j5 75 Shorts—bag—
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag
1.11

...

—

■

Middlings, bag
1.1&$1.21

Hides and Tallow.
Lamb skins,
Hides—per ft—
.05* Tallow—per
Ox,
.05 >*
Rough,
Cow,
.04*
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.25 $1.00
Dried Fruit.

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes.

.25$.54
ft—

.12$.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 3.15 Avples, string
.10$. 14 Apples, sliced

I

.Oik
.(V

.11

.08$.1'
.0
.1<

to Bar Harbor.

18.

the Ori-

Wednesday, March 20. 1901.

winter here with her

Miss Gertrude

as

tea

opened till

never

season,

The pier at H. B. Harding’s shore has
withstood the gales and ice this winter
without damage.
The pier is 225 feet
It
long and has a boatslip at outer end.
Alls a long felt want at Sargentville and
much
ts
appreciated by summer visitors.
March 18.
H.
K LL8 W OUTII

To do

of Chase & Sanborn's

one

for

treatment, has returned home. The physicians gave him
no encouragement.
W.

tea.

entirely different beverage from ordinary
tea.
Just to try this, buy a half pound

Scranton, Pa.,

in

drink

to

entals themselves drink

Sargenivltle.
H. B. Harding has leased his cottage,

“Tackiteazie”,

for fine

taste

a

this you need

four

five brothers.

sisters and

steak,

Joseph Young is in town, the
Fred Black.

Make

pleasure. Many persons
drink tea merely from habit. They miss
all the pleasure because they haven't

later.

»

tbe schooner

Work has

and drink.

to eat

a

—

are

March 18.

Wrist

are

e

Burrili.

last

Brooknvllle.
Misses Edith Stevens and

ti

woods.

with basket sup

afforded by the young men trying to rec
ognize the picture of the young lady fount
In their basket which, by the way, wa:
purposely deceptive, most of them beinj
pictures taken when a child.

week

a

bbl f2 00

18.

March

anc

held at the hall Wednesday even
raise money to purchase a bell foi
the new schoolhouse. It proved quite

Joined

birthdays.
March 15.

photograph

daughters

in Massachusetts.

attend school There is a movement or
foot to establish a permanent high schoo
in this town. Many believe that th<
sooner such a plan is carried out the better
A

com-

pany w ith her son, Fred E. Ball, for a visit
to his home in Fargo, North Dakota.

Baptist parsonage.
High school closed Friday, after a tern
of eight weeks. This seems to be rathei
a short term, as it is the only opportunity
that many of the larger pupils have t

Carl

light-keeper,

H. D. Ball left March 12 in

Mrs.

Miss Callie Emery and Mins Blanch*
Salisbury, of Bar Harbor, spent a fewdayi
last week with Miss Emery’s sister at th<

i#

died

it

Poultry.

Jones port.

the

with

but

is

ball at

E. Dobbin, assistant

R.

feeble.
last

fatally injured at Griswold, Conn.,
Feb. 19, by being thrown from his
wagon.
He waa picked up unconscious and carried
to the home of Avery Bertton, where Tie

Johnston has been ill but is

health

John D. Clark and wife
was

\70U have

Willard Z. Chase, formerly of Bar Harbor,

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per tb.16 §18
Best dairy (uew).16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel.05

March 15

Hackett,

cut

I

was

quite

Johnston's

time”.

Methodis)

been

liar

Creamery per lb.SO
Dairy.23 §25

improved.
masquerade

much

Presiding
interesting anc

new

of

Butter.

poor.

chapel
hauled. It is hoped the building will b<
erected and completed during the spring
and summer.
C.
March 10.

Mr*. May Robbins sold her bouse last
MU* Jennie Cole, of Brooklln.

week to

B.

Harry

Mrs.

the afternoon.
the

Formerly

Country Produce.

March 10.
a

severe

Point.

Mrs. S. J.

Elder Day preached

a

March 18.

parties.

here

held

and received

On account of his age there
doubts of bis recovery.

flnnrork

Willie Bates has sold his place.

poge*

hip,

shaking up.

Capt

The Methodist quarterly conference

in

resident

llamor, the oldest

dislocated his

The smelting season is over. The fishermen report a fair business, but not qult«

COUNTY NEWS.

and two

town, fell on the ice last Sunday and
again on Tuesday and broke his shoulder,

Cousins, is loading gravel for Portlaud.
Schooner “liettle M. Gray”, Capt. Gray
arrived Saturday from Belfast with hay

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 14 Main St

Capl.8 N Hundrlck
grip and rheumatism

meet-

week.

sea

It hat
been purchased for a parsonage for the
Baptist society. He intends to build or
his father’s lot.

When

account of town

children, of Bar Harbor, lave been visiting
Mrs. Richardson’s mother here the past

Hchooner “Henry Chase”, Capt. (.'hatto
has sailed for Portland.

GEO. A. P ARCHER,

able to be out

on

Georgie Richardson

Mrs.

to return tc

cod-liver oil or tonic rebuilderwe
have ever had in our store.

»r

vacation

more

S.

The Willing Workers will meet at Mrs
Chatto’s next Wednesday. All are sorry
to know that she w ill move so soon.

Mrs. Clara

in Somes-

ville.

much-sought-after medicinal up to the average.
properties we endorse it, and we
Bennie Sylvester, wife and child, frorr
unhesitatingly proclaim that it is Bluehill, are vl-itlng Mrs. Sylvester’!
better than any preparation of parents, Jacob Cousins and wife.

paring f

returned

has

Brewer

visit to her aunt

a

,ul'

Because Vinol Is delicious,
it docs contain these

other

friends and relatives here.

Miss Icapheoe
home from

Chftse,

about 500 of which go to

Isabelle lUmor, of Bar Harbor, is

tss

Z

Harbor, Killed In Coimecvl *ut.
West Sullivan, March 18 (special)—

ship

CLIMAX.

Cove.

visiting

T. T. Harvey baa some fine Belgian hares
The Foresters are talking of building «
new hatl.

because

*«•»

Proceeds,

taken.

f26.

Hull'*

u

and

fbr mdditionat County Netrt

well

were

March 16.

Hub Green, a young rustic.... Roan Joyce
Hill Tappln, a con-table.Randall Trask
Mllllcent l.ee, a pretty sc.hool-marm,
Mrs Ltozie Joyce
Mrs Marl.; Dunn, a charming widow,
Mrs Hattie Joyce
Taggs, a waif front New York,
Mrs Silva Stockbridge

March 16.

parts

about

Willard

..

[.Frank
Wrary WIkkIc.
O’Flannlgan. .Owen Dunbar

en

island. The
tht? cast of characters:

given

ever

was

meet

Reuben

Vinol has done good; as an example,
here is one coming from Jane S. Fenfren, a prominent member of the \\. C.
T. U., and a resident of 8uncook, N. II.
She writes:
••
I was run down, was in bed from
May to March, Was so nervous and
sickly that everyone thought 1 was in
• most precarious condition. My weight
1 was adwas reduced to 120 pounds.
vised to take Vinol, which 1 did. and
•m now very much better, and am able
to be about again. As a rebuildcr and
• strength giver nothing can e<iual it.
Vinol is a God-blessing to anybody.”
*

AMATEUR COMEDY.
\
Tuesday evening, March 12, the Cove
comedy company presented at Bagaduce
hall the play “Uncle Bi; or Paradise Regained”, a comedy in four acts. FollowOn

Monday
evening to get the views of the society
aud the people in general about buying
Joyce’s ball for public uses.
The Atlantic dramatic club played
“Uncle Kube” at Joyce's hall Tuesday
evening, and by general, request it was repeated Wednesday. The parts were well

CREATOR.

V cuuiu

1. W. Littlefield, who for several months
been employed In Portland atJ. H.
Libby’s, is in town helping take account
of stock in Miller & Littlefield’s store.
has

ice in the harbor, and It all went out. The
boys only got two days* Ice-boating, just
before the ice left.
The V. I.

OUR

Soul li P«nnlMfol.

Capt John S St ipies left Wednesday
for Gloucester, from which place he intends to sail in the mackerel fishery.
The severe gate of Tuesday broke up the

We Want Every One to Know

The

has gone.

barn, the last of the farm buildings
standing on Lhe late William Davia’ place,
on the shore road, waa blown down by
the heavy southeast gale last Monday.
March 18.
Tomson.

Mert n Staples left Monday for Kennehuuk, where he will be employed as clerk,
the same position he had last year.

DEBILITY OFTEN PRECEDES
COMPLETE COLLAPSE.

How to Get

Another o*d landmark
old

ice left, the clammers began making heavy drafts in the banks to
suj ply the canning factories.
soon as

abbrrtiBtmtnte.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

her Inward
of

other jyaget

The lingering cough following grippi
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For al
throat and lung troubles this is the onl}

harmless remedy that gives immediate re
.salts. Prevents consumption. Wiogin &
Moore.

!
^

^

^

^

^

€h«
A

Id*

bronze figure of Victory in front of
I think West
the forward turret.
Virginia has in mind a bronze reproduction of the coat of arms of that
I think it would be well to
state.
appoint a committee of two or three

M^iuortl) American.

*

A

I

AM) POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERT

W

EDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

with

BY THE

good

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F W. BoLLIHR, EditoT snd Manager.

Perry

view to consultation with some
Was not Commodore
artist.
of Rhode Island? If
a native

statue of him

so,
be worth
a

price—#2.00 a year; $1.00 for
Eilmii
Mi months; 50 cents for three months; If
Phi-i strictly It: advance, #1..50,75 and 38 cents
All arrearage* are reckoned ai
tOMpert1v<-iy
«b«* rnrc of 1 ner year.
AOvcniautac Kates—Are reasonable, and will
Or mH'ls known on application.
ii

a

n

considering.”

Root has a record as a
patient man, but those American and

Secretary

B».jMo.jTu.!We.

::t

are

10

I7
|J

cr.

Sa.

covery may be accompanied by an
exposure that will not be relished by
those exposed.
These interests would like to have
the Cubans think that they are work-

r_i_ y

i

i2j_13 i_4

JL1

Cuba to prevent the acceptance of
the conditions named by Congress by
the Cubans, may discover that there
is a limit to his patience, and the dis-

1901

j

15 16

j

25 26 27 28 29 30

I

to_1

i

MOON’S PHASES.
Full
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Third

r-

3
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First

a.
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Ar»
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7:81
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m

11:31
p. in

MARCH 20, 1901.

I

FRANCKS
Frances

I
|

as a

make American control permanent.
forgetting, or rather ignoring, the fact
that our national honor is pledged to
turn Cuba over to the Cubans just as
soon as they demonstrate their ability
to undertake the responsibilities of

| self-government.

When these interests were working
in Washington, thefr arguments were
that it was necessary for the great
property interests of the island that

and her

aged sixty-eight

years.

If Commissioner Evans retires from
Che head of the pension bureau, as it is
generally believed he will in the near
future, his successor is practically
aertain to be a western man. Capt.
Falmer, of New York, ex-commanderin-chief of the G. A. R who was regarded as a promising candidate, is
mot being urged by the New York
senators, since Col. Sanger, of that
state, was appointed assistant secretary of war.
We

publish

this week the reapporUbnment of representative districts
in Hancock county as finally decided
mpon by the county delegation in the
Without having before
legislature.
aaall the facts and arguments which
mere submitted to the delegation, it
Bay be unfair to criticise, but it is
Safe to assume that it will take a deal
d argument to convince the voters of
Chat all-over-the-county class, that
Che arrangement is the best that could
be desired.

the Cubans that the conditions named
are hard and unjust, and that if they
refuse to accept them, they will be

through

the

sudden

they

up-river towns,
waiting for the boys to come

are

out of the woods.
As usual, the crew for the cup defender
The
will come from the Maine coast.
best sailors are none too good for thin
purpose, and the great yachting contests
of recent years have shown that Deer Isle
Kennebec Journal.
produces the best
—

The
brass

Washington,
«fter the adjournment of Congress,
he whs apparently in robust health.
member of Ine House for
aud was popular among
his colleagues and in Washington.
He

November. 1899, and loaned
purposes by
the United States. Castine always was
lucky.

years,

Gold in the United States treasury
continues to increase at the rate of
Boro than 85,000,000 a
month, and
CSat ratio of increase is likely to conCurue until July 1, when the revenue
reduction law will go into cflect.
That law reduced the revenue about
$40,000,000 a year. Treasurer Roberts
Chinks that will stop the increase of
gold in the treasury, but does not ex-

pert it

reduce the total, which now
amounts to
$282,913,022, and will
probably exceed half a billion of
to

are

married

to

in

1875, to William Bailey.
Mr. Halley was a northern

man

Bliley’s

provgreat blessing.”

erbs do not

year is a rich
weather prov-

always agree, for here’s

other which

March,

ssys, “So many
tuauy io May.”

su

Fronie

girl, has

Johnson,

in

Winter Harltor, »or
Waltham,tow n
snips 7, h. n, K*, 21,
33, pop. 4,926.

be

leu-year-old Ashville
which is a veri-

a

for

holidays

days, which she marks by laying
one ou

birthday,

one

Her

is

owner

oue

an

egg.

day; one ou
Washington’s

New Year’s

day,

Candlemas

special

and

ou

Inauguration

on

looking

day.

for anot her egg

on

April Fool’s day, but perhaps that remarkable hen is laying plans for an April Fool
joke.
_

The

American’s West Franklin

spondent,
worth’s

who

year likened Ellselectiou to a dose of

last

municipal

spring bitters,

corre-

writes:

Ellsworth has again taken her
medicine
How long do you think it ui take to tone her
ui>?

Our correspondent forgets that spring

dollars by July 1.

on

bort

Jan. 2, 1889, tc

bouse

yesterday afternoon, Hev. J. M. Adams
of the Congregational church, officiating
A wealth of beautiful floral offerings bemany

friends.

The

Henry and S. K. Whit
mg, Henry W. and A. K. Cushman.
pail-bearers

a

of four

bring

or

then

five miles

him

back

hop, skip
over

to

and

Sedgwick

Brooksville

the

class

and

attached

to

tbe

were

bitters are taken each recurring spring
Senator Allison and Representative to tone up the system. Last year’s dose
had that desired effect; witness the result
EDWARD 8. RAND.
Hepburn, of Iowa, tiring of the many at the State aud presidential elections.
Edward 8. Rand, one of the elder!]
misrepresentations of the reasons for
31 aiue Woman Burned to Heath,
residents of Ellsworth, died sudden!]
Che return to the United States of
Mrs. StMnylas Poirier, of Purmiugdale,
An examination of the report of the
j
Minister Conger, have given out au State superintendent of schools shows Saturday at the home of his step-daugh ! aged twenty-four years, kindled a Arc
Mrs. E. O. Morrison, with whom h<
The
with kerosene yesterday afternoon.
authoritative statement, based upon that only three towns in Hancock county ter,
had lived for the past twenty years.
Are communicated with the can, which
fhformaiiou obtained personally by —Brooklin, Tremont and Trenton—have
Mr. Rand
was
born
in
Biddeforc
exploded, throwing burning oil over Hit
them from President McKinley and a smaller percentage of school attendance seventy-five years ago, but had lived it woman. eJhe waa dead when picked up.
than Ellsworth. The percentage in Ells
Secretary Hay. This statement may worth is 51 The towns
Ellsworth since boyhood. He worked or
named show 50

Minister Conger is
ke thus briefed:
coming home on leave of absence,
asked for by himself; his conduct of
CUp important negotiations in Peking

fcave iieen entirely satisfactory to
President McKinley, and so far as the
President or secretary of state knows,
Mr. ‘longer intends to return to his
post at Peking at the expiration of his
leave of absence. It be does not, it
Will simply be because be does not

Wl&h

to

do

so.

Secretary Long
about

the kind

has some
ideas
of testimonial that

be given to battleships by
citizens of the states after which they
are named, as may be seen from the
following letter sent by him to Representative Bull, of Rhode Island, in

aught

to

inquiry: “I would not
apggeat a silver service as a gift from
the state of Rhode Island to the battleship named for it. Such a service
answer to

must

Cranberry Isles shows the
Franklin
largest percentage, 67, with
per

cent.

school houses

second,

62.

Five

built

the

county last year,

in

the towns of

Bucksport,

Swan’s

nobscot,
Ellsworth
sc

new

has

Island

the

Mt.

each in

Desert, Pe-

and

largest

Tren^ont.

number

of

they
twenty-five,
only $11,000, while Eden’s four-

bool houses,

valued at

one

were

teen schools

but

are

valued at

are

$31,000;

$20 000;
port’s fifteen schools at $17,000, and
Desert’s ten schools at $16 000.

Deer

Bucks-

Isle’s fifteen schools at

Mt.

Old Town Republicans Win.
the election in Old Towu Monday
George P.
Longley, republican, was
elected mayor by the narrow margin of
eighteen votes, over Dr. A. J. Bradbury.
The republicans secured wards 1, 3 and 4,
At

while wards 2 and 5 went

to

the

demo-

crats.
_______________

an

necessarily

be

kept enclosed,

the river and in the woods for years. Hi
has been in poor health for several years

lives.
____________

Dodged Trouble.
When Theodore Roosevelt was a llttli
Roosevelt Never

boy,

playmate used to walk to
private school. Their wr
One da]
past a public school.
young Teddy appeared in a new 6ailo
suit. This was too much for the publii
school boys. To them the suit was tlx
distinguishing mark of a “dude.” Tlx
sneering crowd planted itself across tb<
he and

get her to
took them

a

a

sidewalk. Teddy and his chum, seeing
trouble ahead, came ou with fists clenched
A few rainutei
and the battle began.
later the “dude* and bis companion wen
on their way, somewhat less tidy tbai
when they started, but leaving behinc
them a tamed and lame bunch of sur

prised boys.

For a week there were daily fights witi
the same results. One morning, after ai
especially bard battle, young Roosevel
said to bis friend: “Let’s go around th<
block and come back to fight ’em again.’

“Alas!” she said, “what shall 1 do?
I
I have a heart of stone.” “Possibly,” he suggested, tentatively, “with | —Ladies’ Home Journal.
my help you might make it the cornerstone of a matrimonial structure.”
feel that

and my idea of a proper memorial is
Teddy—I wish I hadn’t licked Jimmy
apmething which everybody can see. Br^wn this morning. Mamma—You see
The best one I know is that given by now how wrong it was, don’t you, dear?
commonwealth of Massachusetts, Teddy—Yes, ’cause I didn’t know till
to the battleship ‘Massachusetts’— noon that he was going to give a party.

a

was

day

This

signature is

on

the

remedy that

cure*

a

cold In

■

JTor 5.iU.

The homestead of the late John

Hopkins.
1.

Possession

If not sold at once,

one

day

C. A.

D

property

Selected by Capt. Rhodes for
the Cup Defender.
The greater portion of the crew of the
Belmont cop defender will be Deer Isle
boys, twenty-two having teen selected by

Capt.

Rhodes.

lected

The

nuinee

of the

Administrator.

ewn*ne.l In tbe
w„ reed end
10
Thuredey. It
end iu the Seue
tbe Houee Mondey

JJ«-

th. WIMto
‘Ttb. House Thuredey
the
deer

pro-

o

In
hibit the killing of
t.ken Iron. >be
Swan's Ulend
end reed once. An intendment
whoever
word,
eddlng to.ec.ion 1 the
'M
u It*«
Vlols.e, any of tbe provisions
“

subject to the mm,
‘‘
lew
provided In the general *“'•
**
of
legal bunting end killing The hill wee
amendment was sdopled.
shell be

,

are

,

second time «nd assignedfor
bill .« I*»«»
Friday morning. The
bln .. .mended
be engroeaed Frldey. Th.
Saturday, end
was adopted hy the Senate
Mondey.
be
to
et.groeaed
passed
reeubmleelon
debate on the bill lor
then reed

e

The

law to tbe voter*
srewlon
the feature of last Thursday's
The vole .gainst reaubthe House

of the

prohiblllon

was

In

ID Inn Ion «r»*

M to 31

The re»olv« l»» favor of ti
mat school

Frldijr.
committee

tlouftc
The

0«*Unc

c

game tael

fish end

on

nor-

In tbe

assigned

read and

was

flah-

Friday reported a bill to permit
hill was read and
Ing in Ureen laae. The
a**tgne<1 in th"Bennie yesterday.
The Camden municipal water charter
tee

which ties been tbe

of

cause

of tbe

one

wea overwhelmblggeet fight' of the year,
House, tbe
ingly defeated Frldey In I he
In
vole III tasor being ridiculously small
view ot the work and oratory wasted.
After tour hours ol oratory end argument
the ynie ess announced SS to 12
The bill t.1 reprsltl.e A. |i cm er hunting license isw on w bleb the committee
was
on M-n end -sms ess ev-tdy divined,
passed in I he House vevlerdey. Tbeaeotlnmnr ,, as •.* strongly In favor of the repeal f the law that only a rrro rocr vote
■

wm

Aiorrhsmtntf.

{fjTJlBU)HEV\
I

I
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HToRC

Best Prepared
PAlrtT
r.ADE BY

rif<r. Go..
5 5 o LD

tf®*- v«,iu n «•JB
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TttArunY
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*®fe%

nixcDPAinr

TMT 13 EECAV5E
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men se-

are a*

jfot Sali.
BOAT—27 ft. in length, about seven
years old. in good repair, iron keel. Inquire of Grack E. Webbs*, So. Bluehil), Me.

SLOOP

TT'NOINE—A 7«* Horse Power gasolene enJ
gine. Can be seen running in mv shop
daily. Isaac L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth Me.
model.
nICYCLE—A

first-class, brand

1S00

great
office.
a

bargain.

new wheel,
List at *«0. Will be sold at
Inquire at The Amkkican

floor and basementState street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. luauireof John B. Kkdman,
agent, in same building.

STOBE—Booms—first
in Masonic block

Saic 5y

^^JFcR

STRATTON & WESCOTT.
Ellsworth.

Insurant! Statrmmts.
Boston Insurance
BONTOK,

Company.

Mam.

ASSETS DEC
Real estate.

81,

1900

f JC/WQ 00

Mortgage loans,
Collateralloan*.

x

Stock* ami bond*,
Ca»b in office and bank,
Bill* receivable,
Agent*' balance*.
Interest and rent*.
Uncollected Re-In*
All other assets,
Grom asset*,
Deduct item* not

on

^TEACH KBS*

EXAM I NATION.
for positions as teachers
applicants
in the Ellsworth public schools for the
term. 1901, are requested to present
spring
themselves for examination at the School
street grammar school building Wednesday,
April 3. at #.30 o’clock a. m. Teachers holding
State certificates are not required to take this
examination. Per order school board.
G. B. Stuakt, Superintendent.
Ellsworth, March 19, 1901.

ALL

no

isjmJmi

79•

ixs 14

lJ* S il
mi'it at*
8*«liiA4

V&m
l2

admitted.

uim«i

£4

Admitted a*set*.

LIABILITIES DEC. 81.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premium*.
All other liabilities,

19uq
ai-i <JfM

*

*7aS2

Cheap!..!,
Surplus over all liabllltiev.
llrtal

«

iVffloS

liabilities and surpjua.
Sd.au
K. 1!. r.tHDNH:,
Agent,
BUCKS PORT, MK.

THE

MKKCHAMs INSURANCE CO
or Kaw.ua.
77U-8 Broad hC, Newark, New
Jeraev
y'
AS ETO DEC.
Jl. ISO#
,.
Real eat ate.

*iu«2aS
112'™'!!!
ildScM

Mortgage loaaa,

Uncollected p.emlana.,
All

u.noM

other aeaeta,

Groae aeaeta.
Deduct lictua not

s’tywft*

wae*I

**

admitted,

Admitted aeaeta,

lXm

l£)

LIABILITIES DEC. *|,
loaaea,
Unearned premiums,
All other llal.iliilea,
Net unpaid

£priial Cotters.

imaa

«a»Vu»

Stock* and bonds,
Caah In office and bank.
Interest and repla,

Ca %tL

^

So

Mil*!in®
re

emend tbe lew«

tbiuk.ngor.a».Ul-t<-t.«o«^

The Men

EXAMINATION.
persons desiring to teach in the town
of Brooklin during the present year
are requested to meet for examination at the
high schoolroom on Saturday, April 6, at 1
o’clock p. m. Those holding normal or State
certificates will present the same for inspection and indorsement. By order of the comOwkn L. Flyr, Supt.
mittee.
Brooklin, March 16,1901.

iZl.intcD.

figure.

Lyon,

cdnwdiy*

V\

I8LK (’RKW. *

ALL

given abou

will be rented at a reasonable

genuim

city In the 8tate which ha* been, or will be,
honored with a presidential reception during
the President’s vlyll to Maine, we end by repeating the words with which \*4 began “Mon.
day was a proud day for Ellsworth."
DKF.lt

pleased

s

SB *u
Mi

ns

ifui!

*JLW14S

Total.
capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Tea. UabUltta, .„d ,,,1a
Caah

_

~

ELLSWORTH. ME

3LrgaI Xotiaa.

TEACHERS*

FOR SALE.
April

every box of the

Laxative BromO'Quinine

The mother who would lie horrified at tb«
of letting her aughter wander away to
strange country without guide or counsel
yet permit* her to enter that unknown land ol
womanhood without counsel or caution. Then,
in utter ignorance, the maiden mu«i meet phrd
cal problems whose a« lotion will affect liei
whole future life. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scripiion ha* l»een well named a “tiod-send tc
woman”. It corrects Irregularities and ImpartMuch vigorous vitality to the delicate womanly
organs, a* do* them for their importaat func
tions.
Many a nervous, hysterical, peeviri
girl ha* been changed to a happy voung womar
after the u*e of "favorite Prescription* ha* e»
tatill bed the sound health of the organs pe
cullarlv feminine.
Every woman should own a copy of lh<
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, sen
free on receipt <»f *21 one cent Kamos to pay ex
pense of mailing only. The same book of l,Uk
pages in substantial cloth for 31 stamps. Ad
dress Dr. H. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

thought

up around the house until thi
of his death. He leaves no near rela

but

j

follow*, the first six being
still
be
Aurora could
other classes.
men who served on the “Columbia”; Thespared from the Castine class, and added odore Thompson, Ed ward Carman, John
say to the Bucksport class, and there
Eaton, John Billing*, Chart* a t»ray Cyrus
Would still be only three rinses larger j Thompson,
1'ooium*
George
Coxmiii,
than ttie Castine class.
Eaton, Mfl. tlaekel*, h. II Eaton. Jaima
These are merely changes which suggest Rohhtna, Winfred D»«v, William Morrell,
themselves to “a man up a tree” as in tbe
Be letter Howard, Frederick Joyce, Mar
As slated above, shall
line of improvement.
Thompson, J. rem.au Eaton, Fred
the Haucock delegation had unusual diffi- Bimth, Gardner Green, Clarence
Dow,
culties, and doubtless thoroughly can- Charles Baxter mid Edwin Wood.
vassed all the objections to tbe present
arrangement. If the members of the delHow’s Tlila!
egation say, after all toe lime and worry
Wc offer One Hundred Hollar* Reward for
they have put iu ou the problem, that it it any case of Catarrh that cauoot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh cure
tbe best they can do with it, who is bold
F J. CIIKNKY A CO., Prone.. Toledo, O.
enough to say be can do better?
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cbeuey for the la-t 15 je trs, and ladleve him
perfectly honorable In all ouaines* transactions
For Commissioner of Agriculture.
and financially able to carry out auy obligation* made by their Arm.
At a joint republican caucus at the
tv f.st
A
Wholesale druggists,
Tin’ax.
House of Representativts last evening, A
Toledo. O
Wai.I>'HO, KI XU AM A Mauviw, Wholesale
VV. Gilman, of Foxcroft, was nominated
Druggist*,Toledo, •».
for State commissioner of agriculture, tht
llall’* Cttarrh Cure l* taken Internally, acting directly u|M>n the blood and mucous suroffice created by tbe present legislature ic
face* of the system. I’rbeVc per bottle. Sold
board ol
the bill abolishing the State
by nil Druggist* Tea Imontals free.
Hall's Family Pills are the i>e«tagriculture.

of Florida.

tokened the love of

and

short sail ol

Swan’* Island

Desert-Tremont-Swan’s island class,
seems naturally to belong, the
Castine class would still be tbe largest in
tbe county, and the class to which It was
added would not be an Urge as two of the

a con-

held at the

over

where it

George W. Whiting, junior member ol
Wbiting Bros., who survive!
with
one
together
her,
daughter
Sbe leaves also besides hei
Dorothy.
parents, one sister, Mrs. J. F. Manning
and a brother, Hutson B. Saunders, jr.
were

oik

Mt.

the firm of

Funeral services

a

fifteen miles

Brookitn,

from

society.
married

There is

again.
Not only is this class most widely
scattered, but it Is also tbe largest class in
If Long Island was taken
tbe couut3*.

widening circle of admiriug
friends and acquaintances. Sbe was ar
active member of
the Congregationa
church, and promineut in the social life
was

or

would

stantly

She

Then he would have

run.

twelve

Eiisworth, Oct. 30, 1867, and had growr

of the

chain of towns.

oi

I

jump

here in

a

naturally group,

striking exception to this rule—the clast theoue word ••Welcome". The
great crowd of
which includes Castine, Orland, Brook- J
people a* they pas*ed around the hall, t»y the
Island
and
Aurora
Brooksville,
Long
lin,
! President, were Introduced oy Ju *e W Dwell
In this class only two towns may be said
and Mr*. Aiken. For fully and hour the Pres!
dent engaged In hand shaking, bestowing a
to adjoin—Castine and Brooksville.
Imagine the future candidate for repre- pleasant word on all who passed him ^itcr
the presidential greeting, the people greeted the
sentative from this cl*** starting out on
In the party, giving Secretary
his campaign tour.
G Hug north from i other dignitaries
! Blaine e*|*eclal!y, for whom Ellsworth people
Brooksville he jumps over Penobscot tc
have a most Intensely loyal liking, a wry hearty
Orland, and from there northeast thirty welcome.
miles by air line in ms flying machine tc !
At Its close the people gathered on the *1dethe
towns ol ! walk In front of the hnll and cheered the Pres
Aurora, passing over
and
in
Amherst
Mariaville
Ideot
and party as they drove away. In the
Dedham, Otis,
his flight.
evening there was a quiet din tier party at SenFrom Aurora he would head his flying- ator Hale’s. It Included In addition to the vis.
Itor* from Bar Harbor, Judge mid Mr*. Emery,
machine almost due south, passing over
Judge and Mr*. W Dwell and Mr and Mrs. t*or
nearly the full leugth of Hancock county
don Cummings.
and heading straight out to sea until Ik
The presidential party returned to Bar Har
His log will have j
sighted Long Island.
j bor Tuesday morning by a special train at 11
marked something like fifty mites on tbit
o’clock. Considering that Ellsworth 1* the only

at the home of hei

womanhood

of towus which

else form

parents, U. S. Marshal H. B. Saunders auc
w ife, w here she was taken on her returc
from the hospital in Portland two week)
before.
Mrs. Whiting went to the
hospital in Portland for treatment for
caucer, but the disease had progressed toe
far, and the operation afforded only
temporary relief.
Mrs. Whiting was the eldest daugbtei

beautiful

and doubtless there will
dissatisfaction among tbe towns.
tbe most part me classes are com-

For

Grace E., wife of George W. Whiting

lo

lng, jr^ Mr*. Henry J. Joy. .Mr*. A. P. Wlswell, Mr*. K. K. Redman, Ml** Anna Hlght,
Mayor Aiken, Alderman Cmhman, llou. John
l». Ilopkln*, Judge A. P. Wlswell, A. W. King,
Isewl* Ft lend, A. W. Greely, Judge J. B. Redman and Judge L. A. Emery.
The hall was lieauilfully and e’alKtratcly dec
orated. The President stood on a raised plat
form beneath an arch lavishly decorated with
flags, suspended to which, over hi* h*al, ««t

some

posed

chil

was

Sullivan, Gouldsboro,
Franklin, Kastbroofc,
townships 7, B, », 10
21.

reclassification,

auc

party-

The President and party arrived In carriages
about 445 and were escorted to the hall as
follows: President Harrison by Mayor Aiken,
Secretory lilalne by Senator Hale, Secretory
Tracy by Hon. John !». Hopkins. The reception committee consisted of the following wellknown citizens
Mrs. F. B Aiken, Mrs. G. P.

delegation urirtoameiiy naa some
to overcome in the

1 tie

presidential

at

difficult problems

WHITING.

Sbe

Amherst
Hancock.
Trenton,
Lnmwlnc, Waltham,
Aurora, Otis, Plan
union
:tt, all terrl
tory not Included lc

ren to,

to

in

Mnrtavlllr,

tbe
the cberter ol
The bill to extend
^
and
Bluebill be liking
lM»
In the
to be eiiecled
A bill to

street.

Sullivan, Uouldsboro,
Franklin, Ka-tbrook,

Hastings, Michigan, and twc
Spinney, of Sar
Francisco, Cal., and Mrs. Sidney Hart, o:
Detroit, Michigan, survive.

of Mr. and Mrs. Saunders.

bantam hen

a

table calendar
She laid

an-

frosts

Surry.

Dcd

ham.

ion, pop. 4,881.

of

Monday morning

Bluehill,

BluehIH, Surry, Han
cock, Lamoliie, Tren

sigters—Mrs. Waldron A.

died

Bucksport, Verona.

IkMiham, Marlavlllr,
Ainhtrsl,
Verona,
Oils, |top. 4,790.

j

1HK

drove over the country, A presidential reception was arranged to take place at Hancock
and long behall from I 80 to 3 30 o'clock p. m
fore the hour named for the opening, a large
concourse of people not only filled the space In
front of the .hall, but extended out Into the

BrooksvIHe,

Or! and,
Castlno.

Bucksport, Penobscot,

dreu—Frank W., Helen M., Hattie auc
Hollins; by her second sbe bac
one sou—Arthur L. Hale.'t? Of the five, twc
sons survive, both of whom were at hei
bedside wheu sbe died.
Two brothersGeorge Morrill, of Nevada, and Edgai

MRS. GEORGE W.

laud.

Island, Aurora, pop

Charles H.

Morrill,

Sedgwick, Penobscot,
Brooklln, Long Is

lie, Brooksvllle.Long

The

«“

..

poestbly on Friday.

and drove the President, Mrs. Blaine and Mrs.
Wllmerdlng off In an open carriage, while the
rest of the party went to bit home on buckboards.
After lunch the party was entertained In the
house, strolled over the handsome grounds and

I., Isle an
Islands
Haul, and
not Included In olhei
classes.

Castine, Orl and, II rook

years sbe had made her home in Boston
spending most of the warm seasons among

her first husband she bad four

bers of his cabinet.

Swan's

4,8i».

from

Adjournment

consisting of the President, -Secretary of Hiate
Hintne and Mrs. IPalne, Secretary of the Navy
Tracy, Mrs. Wllmerdlng. Private Secretary
Hal font, Mr. and Mrs. Cabot Lodge, Walker
hialoe, Miss ttlalne, Lie at. and Mrs Mason,
Mr-jor and Mrs. Autlck Palmer, Charles T.
How, Mr. and Mrs. Gurnee and Mr. and Mrs.
Jay— arrived In this city by the II.M train and
was enthusiastically greeted by a large number of our citizens who had assembled to welnation
come the Chief Magistrate of a gTeat
and hts honored party. Senator Hale met the
train which carried his distinguishes! guests,

Stontajrton, ©err Isle,

Stonlnglon, Deer Isle,
Isle hu Haul. Sedg
wick, Eagle 1., pop

following report

of it ia

Th.

j

Monday was a proud day for KUswnrth.
Among Us honored gue-t* were the President
of the United States and two Illustrious mem-

OLD CLASSES.

Ml Dc»<rt, Eden, Tre
mont, Iranucrry i.

Frml.lent

American of that week:

new

Eden, pop. 4,879

olcrli

Ellsworth

The

in

-,

death in 1893.

in

the

Ellsworth

travelling, spending two years ii
Europe, one winter in the South, and ont
on the Pacific coast.
For the past twc

friends

while

as

Ellsworth, pop. 4,297

years in

relatives and

the

Mt. Desert, Tremont,
Swan's I., Cranberry I pop. 4,742.

Moaei

ul

is

NEW* CLASSES.

who hat

ILiilpv utwnt ninut nf fhn

Hancock,

for

The popchanges that have been made.
ulation of the new classes, according to
Ust year’s census, is also given:

mediately after the war, acquired a com
petence in iron manufacturing. Short!)
before his marriage he had retired fron
active business, and had returned North
They went to Melrose, Mass., where the)
Mrx

one

classification,
parallel column
for comparison, and so arranged as to
show as nearly as possible at a glance the

gone South before the war, aud iu Wheel
iug. West Virginia, had, during and im

lived until Mr.

difficult

Following

and six

was

Han-

ment.

with the old classes

of the nlue chll

one

the

county loses one representative by the
general apportionment, the town of Eden
has made so great an increase in population as to be entitled to a representaThus some very radical
tive by itself.
changes have been necessiry in the arrangement of classes.

Tbt

buried.

deliberation

delegation has practically
upon its legislative apportionThe qnestion was a particularly

STATIC 80M>I*S-

KliLSWORTH.

IN

Htl« City Kvrr
Knt«rl»lnei1.
The death of ex-Presldent Benjamin
IlarrUon at his home in Indianapolis last
week, recalls to Ellsworth peo le hi* visit
It was
to this city in the summer of 1889
the first and only time Ellsworth was
over honored by the visit of a President,
The visit was on Monday, Aug. 12, 1889.

The Only

county

decided

Mr. Hale died in the summer o
1872. Tbo following year she moved t<
Boston, where she met and was married

Islands

the town for oruameutal

There’s comfort in the old weather

was a

ten

was

sons

the widow

“biggest guu” in Castine is the
field-piece captured at the Philip-

Harriott Brosius, of Pennsylvania, erb, “A late spring is a
chairman of the committee on bank- i Another says, “A snow
But even the old
and currency of the last House. year.”
When Mr. Brosius left

H.

After weeks of
cock

daughters—o'
Thomas and Joanna Morrill, of Newb*irg
She was born February 20, 1832. Hei
childhood was spent upon her father’i
farm. She attended the village school
and afterwards an academy in Bangor
with a view to becoming a teacher.
While teaching in Holden in 1852, ah«
met and was married to Henry Roilius
They moved to Ellsworth in 1854. Mr
Rollins died iu April, 1868. Iu January

By

We’ve all voted but the
and

death of Hon.

ing

Bailey

Mrs.

dreu— three

defender have been named.

to

Before recovering from the shock
ex President
Harrison’s death,
Washington received a fresh shock

Charles

son

HARRISON

Miinj ChangM l<i the ClaMlng of Hancock County Towns.

William

modified by the next Congress.
elsewhere in Maine.
Of course, they know better, but
Up to within two years Mrs. Bailey wai
they can have a new argument ready a remarkably well-preserved woman, re
after the next Congress fails to change tabling her youth to an uncommar
the conditions, if they succeed in be- degree. Then she was seized with tin
malady—a cancer—from which there h
guiling the Cubans into standing in
rarely an escape. In the fall of 1899 sbi
their own light.
submitted to an operation, and survivec
Meanwhile American control will it. But
last fall the disease reappeared
continue.
She whs brought to Ellsworth late las
December, after expressing a desire tc
(whs the remaining days in her old home
COUNTY GOSSIP.
The end came as she had wished, peaceThe Deer Isle boys who will sail the cup
fully and painlessly.

pine
ml

BAILEY.

widow of

pall-bearers were Arthur W. Greely, Johr
B. Redman, Hoyt H. Harden, and Edwarc
F. Robinson, and the funeral arrangements were In charge of Curtis R. Foster

American control should be continued

■x-President Benjamin Harrison indefinitely; now they are seeking
(fled at Indianapolis last Wednesday, the same end by trying to persuade

H.

Bailey,

H.

Bailey, late of Melrose, Mass., died in ttiii
city, at the home of her non, F. W. Rollins, Sunday, March 17, aged sixty-nine
years and twenty-five days.
The funeral we* held at the bouse yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock, Rev. J. M
Adams, pastor of the Congregations
church, of which the deceased was a member, officiating. Interment was at Woodbine cemetery, where her first husband
Henry Rollins, her daughter Helen M.

matter of fact,
ing
they are doing nothing of the kind. 1869,
On the contrary, they are working to Hale.
for them, but

19;20 21j22,23

10

their purpose in
now operating in

accomplish

failed to

|_6_|_7_|_8_

T|5

t

Th.

which, having

interests,

European

Washington,

1901

bas relief would

Antagonizing Harmony.

Busim nncommunications should be addressed
.il money orders made payable to. The
H, an
Ba SC'H'H COfTHTY PUBLIHWINO CO., Kill
Worth. Maine.

MARCH

or

cot NTY APPORTIONMENT.

OBITUARY.

a

WANTED
IT

Xlii

AA-lxr

fcx.,er!ence

»

Bankrupte„.
,>

..

hJL PtB,r*

»'

jj*15£®S.
fir*?

«
bankrupt, and that the
creditor* will be held at
0® ot h»*
EHaworth,
sixth day of April, a conoty
d
V»» ne\ °n the
the forenoon, at which
ln
time
crtditors
may attend, prove their
*
trustee, examine the
d transact
anch other buaineaa
m»e
before aaid
Pr<>Perly cow
meeting.
March 19,1901.

Hancock

N|triery
hoi neo (ntary.
Commission or salary. Writ© for terms.
H. H. GURNEY A CO., AUBURN, ME.
■“

William H. Pcpfei
f*
l
Bankrupt,
To the creditor* of WillUm u
Eden, in the count, of

No*m nf.lr
U&S%n*l
i9my
thl ..I,°*2$
rLi

bankrupt
2nd P.P°i,U
£

■el&'UySKSb.

MEETINGS."

CITY

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

ELI K WORTH

CHILDREN AND TOYS.

Knilraafi* anti &tnitnfcn«t«

Shbrrlianntnt*.

KALI<H.

—..

L

fI

'Ir"
ASSESSORS, MEMBERS BOARD OP
HEALTH, SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Joseph

II. Cole, Formerly of Ellsworth,
Kills Himself In California.

Joseph II. Cole, of Hants Clara, Cal., a
blacksmit h formerly in business In Ellsworth, leaving here In 1868, committed
luiclde at Han Jose, Cal., Feb. 23, by
•‘rowing himself from a third-story win

BOARD OF HEALTH

PUT ON A SALARY
SALARIES OF FIREMEN

BASIS

NOT YET

FIXED.

low.

The mayor end boerd of eldernn-n have
held two meet Inga during the peat wet It
Friday afternoon and Friday evening.
the

afternoon

meeting the mayor
Jelltaon, Stuart, Higgins and

Aid.

and

Brady

preaeot.
Tile finance committee

j

were

negotiate

authorized

waa

aurh

temporary loana
be neceaaary during the year.

to

aa

may

the

three

members

i

Band at Hants C ara, but business
t»ot good, and he could not meet

war

bb

This made him despondent, and
evident that for a long time bt
has contemplated suicide.
A letter wafound after his death, addressed to hb
brother, George A. Cole, of San Juan, and
1ated Nov. 2, 1900, which clearly indicatt*hat he thought of suicide, and he asks Uls
brother to pay hls debts with his life inIt is

Tbe proposed reform with regard to
hoard of health, ae reported In The Americas I eat week, was put Into effect.
The
board waa put ou a aalarlad basis, and an
order waa passed requiring monthly report# to tbe board of aldermen.
The aelary voted waa fJS> per annum
of

have been instantaneous.
Mr. Cole wss formerly in the hlackimithing business with E. C. Bradbury,
md later with John Van Horn.
He had
been a Huff.rer from sciatic rheumatism
for years,-and this finally compelled him
logiveuphlstri.de. lie opened a clgm

of

the

board, and fiO extra for the clerk
pbyalcian of the buard. It was then

and

Fatal, That the board of health ahall
make a report at each regular meeting of
the boaru of aloermeu, of all coulagloas
diseases and complaints of nuisance, giving tbe nsme of compiainsnl, location ol
nuisance and disposition uf the case.

now

money, and also instructed bin*

surance

to

give f50

each to three friends who

had

been kind to him.

Mr. Cole applied for a room at the New
York Exchange hotel in Han Jose the afternoon before the suicide.
He went to
the

at

room

of

Occupants

once.

tin

I neighboring rooms besrd him walking
the Hoor and talking to himself all night.
Tbe purpose of this vote la to give tbe It wss evident that he was not In his
aldermen a complete record of all com- right mind. It was just before daylight
in the morning when he jumped from the
plaints, and particularly to atop many
trivial complaints, and those Inspired by j window.
Mr. Cole was about sixty years of agr.
aplte.
Hiram W Nason was elected a member The Han Jose Herald, In its report of the
of tbe board of health in place of Ur. A. suicide, says of him:
C. Hagerthy, whose term expired. The ! In hb younger days he had hern something
other members of the boerd are George A. of an athlete, and yet possessed great strength,
though at limes almost helpless from rheti
Pare her and l>r. J. T. .McDonald.
A9MWOR.S BLKCTKD.

The board then proceeded to the election of ft»*e««tors which h*d been laid oil
the table

at

the

prevloua meeting.

election resulted

The

follow*, three ballot*
being ca*t for each, Mr. Jelliaou not votas

First sascsanr, A. 8. (irc*dy.
Second assessor, C. W. Mutoo.
Third assessor. Carlton McU »wn.

[The

third

evening, hot for

elected

was

asseaaor

is

convenience

mall on. He was, up to a few months ago, a
man of cheerful temperament, always In good
humor, ami h.tvlng a pleasant word and smile
for all hls friend-*. He was generous to a fault,
and gave to otners much money that he should
hare kept for himself. He carried an Insurance
of 92,0110 on his life In one of the old line com.
panics, ami was a mem her of the A. <). U. W.

>

Klccted

Stuart

Superin-

Ellsworth school

The

board

members
Bi

Investigate, receive bids and report at the
next meeting with regard to a new contract for care of the poor, Harry 8. Joaes'
five year contract hav itig expired Mar4.
Mayor Ureely called attention to need
for some Improvement* and repair* at I be
city tomb at Woodbine cemetery. The
mayor and Aid. Higginn were made a

present—II.

were

met

to

The three

organize Monday afternoon.

a

y

tendent of Schools.

reported

OTHkR fU'HINKMH.

It.

George
the

[

here

BOAHl>.

SCHOOL

in

F.

Maddocks,

George B. Stuart and N. H. Higgins.
Mr. Maddocks was elected chairman of
for the ensuing year, and Mr.

the board
Stuart

secretary pro tempore
applicants for the
superintendent of ccboola. Tin
elected

was

There
office of

several

were

only objection

efficiently

served

Dresser,
superintendent

W.

to

as

H.

who
last

committee with power to make necessary
repairs and improvement*.

year, was that raised against bis holding
two positions—superintendent of schools

brought up the matter of
providing
public dumping piace for
rubbish and refuse. The matter was dis-

and

Aid. Bluart

length,

and

arose as

to

to whether the

city

some

provide

aucb

a

dump.

the
was

Aid. Stuart

wan

a committee of one to investigate
report.
Mayor Greely appointed Mis* Adelaide
True librarian, and Charles P. Smith
truant officer at Ellsworth Falls. The

made

A

recess wss

were

approved.

taken to 8 p.

acted.
I

ne

was

school board.
elected

elec;**d

*»i

1

s

member

thnion

third assessor,

as

several

other members to

accept.
Mr. Stuart is a graduate of the EllsHe was
worth high school, class of *84.

elected

member of the school board last

a

year, and served efficiently in that capacHe is the present alderman from
ity.
ward 2, having just beeu elected for his
second term.

m.

The mayor and Aid. Stuart, Higgins
and Brady were present at the eveuiug
meeting.
The meeting was a long one, and there
wan considerable discussion of a
general
nature, and but little business was transwhs

high school.
after considering
were

The only other businees transacted by
board Monday was of a routine

KVKVIZfO MKET1NO.

Aid. Higgins

of the

names
which
presented, finally
question elected George B. Stuart, who was not an
required applicant, but was prevailed upon by the

and

appoiotmeuts

principal

The board

a

cussed at

DO

TURALISTIC

NOT

CARE

TOYS

THE

DOLL, AND

crushed, and death

was

iebta.

BOARD OF HEALTH REFORM.

for each

home
CHILDREN

SUCH

FOR

of

McGown
above re

the

Among matter* dfocussed was reorganiof the tire department. One suggestion made was tost the hook and ladder company be disbanded, and a contract
made with some near-by liveryman to
haul the tuma and ladder truck to ail ti re-

school

grammar

was

authorized

to

April 3,

Wednesday,

beginning at 8.3f) a m. Teachers bolding
certificates are not n quired to take

State

this examination.
Si.ulli

lllurliill.

Lewie Sullivan is in Boston

George Bickford,

w

business.

on

quite ill,

bo has been

Is belter.
Mrs. L'zzie

Mrs. C.
with

Caudage, who bAs bepn ill

grip,

with the

cheaper

probably

Stuart

give uotice of an examination of teachers,
and has given notice for such examination to take place at the School street

zation

ft is believed such an arrangement will he
and mors satisfactory. The truck
will be equipoed with a tiftyfoot Bangor extension ladder.
The committee on tire department has
this matter under consideration, together
with that of *ala»!e* for tireraen, and will
report at a later meeting.
The board took a recess to Wednesday

Bupt.

nature.

potted.

It.

is belter.

Bleeper, who

has

been

ill

is better.

pleurisy,

The entertainment given by the sewing
circle Wednesday and Thursday evenings
was

attended.

well

About

|20

was

received.
»>•

March 18.

evening.

afibtttiBemmtB.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

HORSE,

W. R. PARKER

CLOTHING CO.

THE NEW 20- CENTURY STYLE.

NOimKO
A PATEm SHOE ON

HO«f WBSj'THAN
THI5 TUt.

....

cdratcd SHOES

and

Bitabllshed 1858.

E. S.

Steam

perfectly safe
Reasonable.

«*• h* GOl'LI).

successor to
in sending

to be cleansed or
Prices

House.

71 Central Street, Bangor, Me.

BAKEK

You can feel

Dye

dyed;

us

22

Expensive Costumes
years’ experience.
Fine and

Prompt Delivery.
_

i.ong Distance lelephone.438-o.

si

remembered the discussion. Audrey
been inveighing against modern toys,
I had taken the opposite view. She
asserted that children did not care
for naturalistic toys; they left nothing to
the imagination. A crude representation
of an animal was much dearer to them
than an accurate model. They respected
the elephant which was just like the real
ones they had seen and which wagged its
head so realistically, but they did not love
it. They didn’t want to take it to bed
with them. It was the same, she said,
with dolls. The beautiful creature dressed up in Sunday cloth* s never touched
their hearts; all their affection was lavished upon some tatterdemalion object
over which
they could laugh and cry
without any scuse of incongruity. It was
the same, she asserted, with picture
books; everything was too accurate.
“But.” I said, “would you have them
grow up with the wrong models before
them ?”
“Did it do any harm to your sense of
form to have an impossible wooden horse
to play with? Of course it didn’t. You
You could
knew the horse was wrong.
compare it with a proper horse by just
looking out of the window, but the thing
with a body like a thick rolling pin left

imagination.”

“You’re
reactionary young person.” I said. “Our modern cult of the
child has always seemed to me beautiful

ly right.”

“oo it is in most ways, but not in the
matter of toys. It’s just like this: When
people go to buy toys—grown up people,
1 mean—they don’t look at them from the
child's point of view. They see an artistic
piece of modeling, and it appeals to them;

Thompson,

of

Watervllle,

is

Mrs. J). N. Moore’s.

Whitcomb,

Co.’s teams lumbering at No. 22 came out Tuesday night.
Miss Mabel Maddocks returned Tuesday evening from two weeks’ visit in
llnwies &

Bangor.
L\ nwood

Hargent has rented the bouse
owned by Mrs. Kate Dorr. Mr. Sargent
moved in last week.
The many friends of Miss Annie Haney
will be glad to learn of the improved condition of her health.
Next Monday evening there will be an
entertainment

in

the

vestry consisting
ice-cresm will be sold.

mostly of music,
Miss Bertha
last

Joy was greatly surprised
Friday evening when about forty of

iter friends walked into her home

The occasion

street.

fifteenth birthday.
an

All

Mill

on

Joy’s

Miss

was

pronounced her

excellent hostess.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Galen Maddocks is

better.

no

George Lynch, who has been ill with
typhoid fever. Is better.

King,

Charles
friends

one

Conary

Otia

of

Eden,

called

bia

on

day this week.
and

wife,

Surry,

of

have

guests of his sister, Mrs. Howard
M Gown.
»«n

the

Waller Lowrie

caught

half p >und salmon in

eight and onepond last

an

Branch

m a

irinno

I

Ann

n n V

KnnL'

fnr

noth.

ing. But there was a new crick»*t handbook with ail about bats in it. lie could
borrow the huudbook from Smithson
major. By the way, had he told me
that his hat had split clean up the blade;
“We shall have to give him a bat, l
suppose,” Audrey had said. “It’s a pity
they’re so expensive.”
Well, as 1 watched Audrey sitting
among that amazing collection of dilapidated toys 1 became more and more convinced that she was right. At any rate,
the child in her was awake again, and
she even fell into some of the baby talk
which years before had been addressed
She bomto the contents of the locker.
barded me with beasts. If her aim had
been a little less infirm, I might have
suffered severely. As it was, I escaped
with a wool stuffed zebra in the eye.
“No toy should be given to a young
child.” she said, “which it can’t fling
about.”
“Lay down a few more rules,” I said,
wardiug off a kangaroo.
"No toy should he too beautiful.”
“Not even for girls?”
“Least of all for girls,” she said,
though she didn’t mean it.
“Well, go on.”
“No toy should he directly educational.
It makes a child thiuk that it’s being imto

the zebra

this
launched

enforce
was

“Did ii

“I’m so
hurt?”
“No toy,” 1 replied severely, “should
be hurled at a living target, even by a
child like you.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

Higher Fducatlon of Women.

Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, ex-presi
dent of Wellesley college, says that “oi
the GO colleges and universities of this
country of the highest standing only nint
lefuse to women their degrees, Princetor
being the only university in the Uuitec
States that refuses to confer honors or
worneu.
Every college founded since th«
war of the rebellion has been founded foi
both men and women. This naturally af
fects the condition of life in both the citj
and country. Practically all schools be
low the high school are in the hands oi
women, and 80 per cent of the teachers
in New* England high schools are wo
men.
Formerly if a woman studied tbt
sciences, philosophy or the classics ii
was said she would lose her health, re
ligion and morals. But time has provec
just the contrary.”

('oiiinieitclfig Oof. 8, 900
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

way, when she sent for the doctor she
wanted.
It all came about in this wise:
Early last winter she was stricken
dow n with the grip, which left her
very
weak arid without appetite.
The sight of food nauseated her.
A lady w ith whom she was stopping,
realizing that it is almost as hazardous,
to neglect the effects of the
grip as the
disease itself,—the effects commonly
being a low, vitiuted condition of the
blood, impaired digestion, loss of appetite and strength and increased susceptibility to disease,—said she must
have a doctor.
“I asked the lady”, said Mrs. Libby,
March 7th, 1900, “if she would get the
doctor I wanted. She said she would,
and I asked her to go and get a bottle of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She laughed at
such an unexpected turn; but got the
medicine and I began taking it. My
appetite came hack, I began to grow
strong, and now I am well and have
not had a bad cold this winter.’*
But there is more to be said.
Some time previously, Mrs. Libby
had taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh and headache, by which she had
been greatly troubled, and it quickly
relieved her and, to use her own w ords,
did her a w orld of good.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine
that acts
directly and peculiarly on the
blood, ridding it of all impunties and
it
rich and abundant, and is
making
positively unequalled for renovating
and building up the whole system, curing all scrofulous diseases, catarrh,
dyspepsia, kidney complaint, and restoring health and strength after the
grip, pneumonia, and all prostrating
or debilitating
sicknesses, also after
scarlet fever, diphtheria, and other
blood-poisoning diseases.
Don’t fail to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will surely do you good.

McGown has been called to

Mrs. W. K.
Ellsworth

t III

account of the illness of her

on

brother, Hiram Nason.
March 18.

a

BAR HARBOR
.Sorrento.
Sullivan
Ml Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Hancock
Franklin Road.
Wash’gtonJc
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falla.
Nlcolln...
Green Lake.
Lake House.
Holucn.
Brewer Tunc.
Bangor, Ex. St.
BANGOR, M.C.
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ject:
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RIVER.

"*1K

There

was

Wilson's

one

a surprise
party at James
evening last week.

The aid

society will meet with Mrs. Oscar Remick Thursday afternoon.
Opt. E. L. Fullerton and wife, of
Somerville, Mass., called on relatives here

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Mass.,

was

called

here last week to

cure

for

her *son Gustavus, who is ill with
yphoid fever at the home of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Smith.
March 18.
B.

H. Wilbur went to West Ells-

worth Friday to visit her
Grace Barron.

daughter,

Mrs.

Mins Ruth Wilbur returned from Bat
Harbor Saturday, where she has been I
visiting ffiuml' sod relatives.
Llnwood Garland

came

home

last

Chamberlain lake, where
the woods.
beeli
Murcb 18
from

week

he

•«

UNION

CONO’L,

isleshoro parties have a £3,000 contract
from Messrs. Bennett & Kerst, owners of
the steamer “M. & M ,” for extensive repairs to the old steamboat wharf recently
purchased by them. A freight house and
coal shed will be built. Farther additions
and improvements will be made another
yesr.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggl-ts refund the money if it falls to cure.
K. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

Take

MARINE LIST.
Mar

Maud

Seward,

Stonlngtoo

14, sch John Paul, Dyer, W C A
Sld Mar 13, sch Susuu N Pickering, Bruns
wick
Ar Mar 18, sch J Frank Seavey and Francis
Good now, from Perth Amooy; T D Baker, Ml
l>ese>t; Mabel E Go»s, Stonington
SM Marts, schs Electric Flash, Mt Desert,
Hattie M Mayo and Prince LeBoo, east
Charleston— Ar Mur 12, sch Flora Pressey,
Hatch, Baracao
C .ktkket, N J—31d Mar 11, ech Thos H Law
rcncc, Wilmington, Del
Norfolk-Ar Mar 12, sch Wm F Campbell,
Strout, Baltimore
New York —Ar Mar 16, sch David Faust,
Uemlck, Perth Amboy for Hyannls
Sld Mar 16, schs Mary L Crosby, St Simons:
Hugh Kelley, Fernaudlnu; Florence Lelanu
Savannah
Ar Mar 15. ach Allen Green, Sargentville
Sld Mar 17, sch Mary Augusta, South Amboy
for Collage City
Portland—Ar Mar 16, schs T D Baker, Ml
Desert for New York; Amelia F Cobb, Vlual
haven for Boston
Delaware Breakwater-Sld Mar 16, set
Willie L Maxwell,New York for Newport New*
In port Mar 16, schs Hattie H Barbour and J
B Holden, New York for Norfolk
Sid Mar 12, bark Edmund Phlnnev, Ponce
Sabine Cabs—sld Mar
15, sen Helen G
Muse ley. Holt, Pensacola
Salem -Sld Mar 13, sch Henry Wlthlngton
Baltimore
Vineyard Haven—Sld Mar 17, sch Helena
Port Beaulog for Kookitort
Passed Mar 18, sch W H Oler, Sargcntvllh
for Baltimore
Rockland—Ar Mar 18, ach F A Baird, Sar
genuine for New York
Foreign Porte.
St Pierre, Mart—Ar Mar 14, sch Jonathac
Sawyer. Reynolds. Jacksonville
Barbados—At Mar 15, bark Ethel Hodgkins
Port Naut!
Turks Island—Sld Mar 5, sch Arthur V J
Woodruff, Bucks port
Ar Mar

Notes.

Highland Light, Mass, March 16—Sch \\
It Oler, which has been ashore here for sev
days, was floated at 7 a m to-day and pro
ceedcd to Baltimore.
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trulns connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Ron*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Weft
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’I Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

n

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

service at 7.30.

Friday
meeting

evening,

Coar, pastor.
at
7.30, teachers

at home of Mrs.

S. D.

Co.

Flag Landings.

t Land Saturday going East and Monday returrlng.
Thin company will not hold Itself responsible
for delays arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. ( KOtKKCT,
Manager. Rockland. Me
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

Wiggin

“The Greek Bible.”
Sunday, March 24—Morning service
10 30.
Sunday school al 11 45.

and itangor

Boston

BLUBBILL LINK.
Steamer “.Iullette” will leave Rockland Saturday, Nov 21. and thereafter through the winter
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon
arrival of steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little Deer Isle, f South Brooksvllle, Sargentvllk, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Bmoklln, South
Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
from Ellsworth at 8.00 n m), every Monday and
Thursday, making above landings and connect
In* at Rockland with steamer for Bouton.

Friday evening, 7 3J, C. E. prayer meeting.
Sunday, March 24—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45. Evening

Rev. A. II.

with

Connection

Steamship

al

Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting
school
Sunday
practice for Easter con
Rev. David

BOSTON

cert at 6.30 and free music class at closi
of prayer meeting.
Sunday, March 24—Morning service a'
Y. P. S
10.30. Sunday school at 12 m.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m. Evening servici
at
7.
Subject: “Wicked Children vs
Parental Influence.” All welcome.

AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.

Seawall.

Eugene Kent, with his wife and child
Kent, sons of Mr. and Mrs
George Kent, came last Saturday.
and Winnie

Mrs. Sadie Lacount returned from thi
las
Massachusetts
general
hospital
Thursday, where she went last October
She underwent three operat ions, and ii
gaining sf reng* b mIow'v. She is stnppint
With her *1*1 er, Mr-*. Fannie Moore.

March 13

Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor at
m, on Mondays and Thurdaya for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and
Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland with steamer for Bo-ton
7

1

a

Dolly.

RETURN I Mi.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednes-

liOKN.
BOWDEN— \t Brooksvllle, Feb *25, to Mr am
Mr* Everett I Bowden, a daughter. [Idj
Mabel. ]
BABSON—At Little Deer Isle, March II, l<> M
and Mr* William K Habson, a sou.
[Wlliian
Charles ]
BARBOUR—At Deer Isle, March 11, to Mr am
Mrs Kimball B Barbour, a daughter
CONDON—At South BrooksyHie, Feb 14, to M
and Mrs .Uinies S Condon, a son. [Gerart

day a and Sutunbt) s
K.

8. .).

a

to Mr ant
a son ant

TREWORGY—At Sorry, March 9, to Mr
Mrs Alando L Treworgy, a son.
WESCOTT—At Penobscot, Feb 2S, to Mr
Mrs Harold D Wescott, a daughter.

Mgr., Boston.

2'6bftttscmnuB.

Chamber Furniture.
Elegant

Iron
with

or

Bedsteads,

without brass trimmings,

i Dainty white

am

Dressing

ant

to suit the most

MAKKIKI).

Tables

fastidious tastes,

Commodes and

HA RT—DUKE—At Stonlngton, March?, I izzl
G Hart to George Duke, both of Stonlngton.
At
Belfast
LITTLEFIELD
GRINDLE
March II, by Rev George E Tufts, Miss Ma
K Littlefield to Herman A Griudie, both 6
Penobscot.

Bureaus

—

in

decorated
the

I>1KD.
BAILEY—At Ellsworth, March 17, Frances H
widow of William Bailey, late of Melrose
Mass, aged 69 years, 25 days.
DUNHAM—At Rockland, March 9, Miss Laur
Frances Dunham, of Deer Isle, aged 28 year■
3 months, 26 days.
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, March 14, Mr
Elizabeth Eaton, aged 74 years.
FROST—At Hancock, March 14, Mrs Eliz
Hodgkins Frost, aged 96 years, 4 months, i

Supt., Boston.

William II. Hill, Ueu’l

son.

TREWORGY—At Surry, March 12,
Mrs Harmon Treworgy, twins,

(about)-1) Warn.

Mokrk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Valentine.]

Morey Tripp,

at

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

CARR—At Marlavllle, March 14, to Mr and Mr
A P Carr, a daughter.
HOPKINS—At Eden, March 9, to Mr and Mr
Edwin Hopkins, a daughter. [Dorothy Mae
REED—At Tremont, March 10, to Mr and Mr
Mark 11 Reed, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, March 14. to Mr ant
Mrs Timothy L Robbins, a daughter.
SNOW—At Bluehlll, March 14, to Mr and Mr
Frank Snow, a son.
TRIPP—At Ellsworth, March 13, to Mr and Mr

daughter.

Ports.

15, sch

tlO 27
f 10 42
11 02

P

Ilvfflon, pastor.

Rev. G. II.

F.

Mrs. John Morin, of Somervile, Mass.,
died at the home of
her sister, Mrs,
Charles Brown, in this town, Sunday, ol
pneumonia. Mrs. Morin was visiting tier
sister when taken with the grip.

Boston—Ar

« el
M
« 20
6 43
ft ft"
6 t5

—

kHiMirr.

Domestic

5 81
ft >7'
5 51

1 0ft
1 10

P.

has

at work in

H

9 0
9 30
9 50
9 58
10 <«
10 17

Mrs. Helen Morgan has been in Manset
the guest of Mrs. Lncy Stanley.

LAKEWOOD.
Mrs. A.

12

Boston...I

BAPTIST.

Wilbur, of Lakewood, ie
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Grace Barron,
William
W. Barron, who has
been
spending the winter here, left for BevMass.,
Friday.
erly,
Mrs. Margaret Kemp, of
Somerville,
Mrs. Adelia

9 10
9 17

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR

Subject:
Victor.

25

55
02
ft 0*
ft 14
fft 4

to

Portland.
Boston...I

UNITARIAN.

March 18.

<*>,.

4
6

tl2 3«

P.

“Martin Luther.”

Mrs. Jennie

W illiams.

113
1) 40
11.53
Ml 58
f 12 .2
fl2 32

M.

2>.

<
4
4

Rev. J. M.

list week.

Smith, with her two children, of Franklin, has been spending the
two
weeks
with
Mrs.
Eunice
past

a. P.

p.

Rockland, Elnehill & Ellsworth Steamb’t Co.

South Brewer last week.

MOIJTH
A

to

10 25
II >5
11 22
11 20

..,

NUTKa.

.n to Willis Trim
d«ughter wa
and wife last Saturday.
Mias Flora Jones visited friends in

M.

I

.*.

CONORROATIONAL.

Adams, pastor.
Prayer and conference meeting Friday
evening at 7.30. Subject: “The Teachings of Jesus.”
Sunday, March 24—Morning worship st
10 30. Sermon by the pastor.
Evening
service at 7 o’clock in the chapel. Sub-

wrong.”

“I must admit that,” said I. “You’ve
almost convinced me.”
At that point our conversation had
been interrupted by the youngest brother,
who always manages to tell me in some
roundabout way what he particularly
He bewants for a Christmas “present.
gun to talk about books out of deference
to my connection with the writing trade,
lie didn't want a book, it appeared;
partly, I suspect, because he fondly

The Doctor She Wanted.
Intelligent women are always doing
bright things, and Mrs. A. A. Libby, a
competent nurse, at Pownal, Me., did
a bright thing, and did it in a
bright

iturday.

Now, that’s all

buy it.

in

The Manthano club met at the home of
E P. Lord Tuesday evening.

8

I
had
and
had

are

Vtrs

»*

sorry,” said Audrey.

Exclusively by

Al.

and B. 8. Jeiiison

business.

on

Mrs.

b

“Well, if it’s a horse to you, I suppdle
it is n horse.” I said.
“That’s just it!” she cried. "That’s exactly what I was saying to you yester-

therefore they

Whitney

O.

visiting

tionately.

something

Thomas In visiting her sisMrs. E P. lxjrd.

New York

"But it isn’t a hippo at all,” she cried.
“Guess again!”
“I give it up,” I said.
“Why. it’s a horse!” I shook my bpad.
“My dear girl, your memory must be
at fault.
That was never a horse.”
“Why, it’s a horse now,” she said affec-

statement that
at my bead.

Sold

■er,

ance.

to your
a very

Mill st>e*r.

on

M ias Ahbie

J

THINGS.

The other day when I was staying under the roof which had obligingly sheltered Audrey until she left it in a shower of rice, she conducted me to the nursery, where, as she said, her happiest days,
had been spent. As to the happiest days,
I did not believe in them a bit and told
her so.
Personally I look back upon
my nursery experience with more horror
than delight. It bulked huge with ghosts,
mysteries of closed doors, portentous
wailings. Until the clock chimed midnight 1 was subject to the powers of
After that no specter could
darkness.
have convinced me of its reality.
There was a vast locker in the nursery
in which Audrey had Grst acquired her
sense of humor, and from this she produced an endless variety of discarded
All were more or less damaged,
toys.
many more were inchoate lumps, from
which, after a careful examination, there
beamed forth some hint of their original
condition.
Audrey sat in the midst of
piled confusion, with an air of surreptitious happiness.
It was as though she
said. “This is what I want to do nil my
!ife.“ She hugged in her arms what I
conjectured to have once represented a
hippopotamus. I ventured to say that
it had a harassed and disturbed appear-

posed upon.”
It was apparently

Bangor

NA-

:nust

—

At

Hls head

Miss Vara Haslem, of Amherst, is visitPLAYTHINGS MAY BE TOO TRUE ing st John Cook’s
Mrs. Julia H'g/lns is qulle ili at her
to nature.

being

Delft,

Vine

new

offered at

Dresden

pattern,

prices

are

or

now

within the

! reach of all

at

R.
; C.
Telephone

FOSTER’S,

Connection.

32 Main Street.

days.

GU1NDELL—At Ellsworth,
infant daughter of Mr

Grindell, aged

16

March 15, Emel l
and Mrs Thoma

days.

GOOGIN8— At Bar Harbor. March 14, Chaunccj
son of George and Carrie Googlns, aged 1
years, 5 months, 23 days.
GRINDLE—At Bluehlll, March 15, Harold ] 1
Grindie, aged 1 year, 4 months, 2 days.
ROBBINS—At Tremont, March 1, Mrs S<
phronla F Robbins, aged 69 years, 7 monthi
It days.
RAND—At Ellsworth, March 16, Edward
Rand, aged 74 years, 11 months.
TORREY—At Deer Isle, March 15, Mrs 8ara
Eleanor Tor rey, aged 40 years, li months,! ®

days.

WENTWORTH—At San Francisco, Cal, Feb 2
Mrs Adelaide R Wentworth, formerly c t
Surry, aged 65 years, 2 months, 9 days.
WHITING—At Ellsworth, March 17, Grac
Saunders, wife of George W Whiting, aged J i
years.

5

EDWIN M. MOORE,

a

dealer in all kinds of

A

£

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry

v

j

FISH.

i

A

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,
Mackerel, Oyatera, Clanris, Scallops,

f

A
O

Q
T

A

Lobsters and Finnan Huddles.

Campbell ft True Bid*., East End Bridge, f»
t
ELLSWORTH, ME.
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returned from

out to my entire satisfaction Is the
proper remedy for ailments that

has

Mtives at Northeast Harbor.

Y^itink.

{Tip

things by experience.
••One of the things I have found

Hodgkins

.1

and

vis

from

recoveri

wife

ill

are

with the

Mrs. Cassie

colds.

.*d

ui

attack of the

an

King
grip.

are due

is

The

OP

dt

Wife

MRS.

which

■lie

own.

k

was a daughter of Albion
Myra Clark, of Franklin. She
fas lei mm orphan in early childhood,
{fed ai t e age of nine years, by the
{cath ol in r brother and sisters, she was
At the
bereft I me nearest relatives.
{path o- uer parents, she was taken into
lAieheH.t and home of her aunt, now
Mrs. Niw til B. Cool id ge, and from her

and

ban

received

ever

mother’s love and

a

l&joyeu
life

a

father’* kindness

I

is

render

and

1 rnlv

&r. Isaac Brock, Born in Buncombe Co.* North Carolina, March 1, 17885
Says: WI attribute my extreme old age to the use of Peruna.”

reel prorated.
At the *<ge of

ibe Baptist
•Ter bt«n

eighteen she united with
in this place, and has

one

of its most earnest and ef-

Ccieni workers in every department of
■hurch life. On April 15, 1899, she was
■tarried to Prof. Raymond McFarland, a
graduate of Amherst college, who was
then it aching in Cambridge, Mass., but
«tbo nuw holds a position in Pinkerton
academy, Derry, N. 11.
Mrs. McFarland

•Ctbial
■23d sy

possessed

remarkably

a

affectionate nature and

slid

,

cuurcti

a

Bom before United States was
formed.
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
Pe-ru-na has protected him
from all sudden changes.

\
1

J

Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years

5

■Qarrieu life promised much happiness,
■Jid anticipating a bright future, she did
■31 she could by wonderful courage and

■trong

will power to aid medical skill in
■Dnqutring the disease which manifested

4*eif near.y three years ago, but her naturally iitlicate constitution could not re-

fine**

the

sue

Cbrough

last three

was

sit

sbe

months of

exhibited

body.”

Her weary months of pain were
brightened by the constant companionship and care of her husband, assisted by
ber aun., Mrs. Coolidge, -at whose borne
■be pas**, d away. She leaves two other
■huts, Mrs. Horatio Hardison, of Franklin, aun Mrs. JL>rmg Collins, «>f Etia»o

whoiii

in?

ori

•Sways been very dear.
Tbe funeral services
•Lurch on Wednesday,

•SScialiug.

i'be

choir,

a

n:ecc

*

n-s

held

Rev.

in

J. S.

wirb

B

whom

ihe
air
she

Md so oflen joined her voice, rendered
tender selections. The dural offerings
^ere beautiful, and included a crows from
4be Christian Endeavor society, of which
•3i« was always a valutd member, an

•Bering

from

its

Ctves

the

existence

Mission
to

\

|

circle

her

which

efforts, and

•7?eet tokens of love from relatives and
friends.
Words ere powerless to convey the
fcstrt’a sympathy, and real cousolatiou
for tbe bereaved
husband, aunts and
Cffher relatives is found only iu the
knowledge that for her “to die is gain”.
H.
March 18.

i occurred

|

NortheitMt llnrhor.

J A Peck ham & Son have quite a gang
finishing the Bradley cottage.
The Kimball cottage on Schoolliouee
hill is in the hands of

masons.

E. H. Kimball, who has spent most of

Boston,

the winter in

home Satur-

come

day.
Brown

bought

has

bock and will open

a

the

Kimball

stove and furniture

store.

The cnq'-ters that have been in the harbor all

have

‘liter

v

for the

gone away

Kdeu.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Granite lodge,I. O. O.
•on (owing resolutions:

baa

passed

the

Whereas, The angel of death has again
catered our lodge ami broken the bauds of
friendship by which we have been united by
fekl< >g from us our esteemed brother, Osborn
ff. Knowles; therefore be it,
Resolved, That while we realize that death Is
cot the end but a beginning, we mourn the loss
<tT one who was worthy of our respect and
konor.
Resolved,

That while we deeply deplore our
foss, we must not forget to exteud our heartfelt
sympathy to the father who has lost a faithful

•Lat

to our

CLU--1-

MRS.

denly,
and

on

was

friends,

sons

at work.

plastering

They
Uavemeyer,
have

the

a crew

Tilston cottages, and quite
stone

masons

at

are

wo

a

k

church.

as

she had been

at

work

y

E

B
E
[|f

Head's Pills

1

While they rouse the liver, restore
full, regular action of the bowels,
they do not gripe or pain, do not
irritate or inflame the internal organs,
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c.
at all druggists or by mail of
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maas.

Pauper Notice.

E

B
B

E§
E

E

invalid for

years, having suffered a stroke of
paralysis from which she never recovered.
sene

P.

Sum.

Roy Treworgy

has gone to

Rockland to

Charles Preble went to Ay re, Mass.,
Wednesday, to work in a tannery.
Jasper H. Carter was drawn Saturday to
serve as traverse juror at the April term ;

Gasper

brothers’

mill at North Bend

np Saturday. They have the usual
supply of stave wood and logs at their
started

mill this

spring.

in t

on

Mrs. Adelaide
home

merchant in

occupied

Surry for several years,

the store

now

owned

by

M.

Linneken. Mrs. Wentworth was a sister of Mrs. F. W. Wit ham, who still lives
at the village. The deceased leaves one
son and two daughters, all residing in California.
March 18.
G.

son, Alvah Preble,
Thurlow Workman,
low Uainmoud.

March 18.

William

Workman,

Harold Hanna, ThurG.

hereby gives notlcs that he
rpflE undersigned with
Strength comes from well digested and thorthe city of KliBworth, j
I
has cornranted
mt the ■•upport of the poor, during the ensuing oughly assimilated food. Hood's Sarsaparilla
£g*r, ami ha* made ample urovlaion for their ; toues the digestive organs and thus builds up
e th-refore forbids all peraous from
ttpport
i.he strength. If you are getting, “run down”,
BrniaHng supplies to any pauper on ble ac j begin taking Hood’s at once.
It gives nerve,
Jhnfit, a.- without his written order, be will pay
mental and digestive strength.—Advt.
Mi no goods bo furnished Harry 9. Joses,

for the

were

a**

j

uiuaicale

at

J

who

their

benefit

of

the

was

p«alor. The
appre*

much

very

March 18.

j

neighbors

Wei

grip,

out

are

entertainment

an

N.

If.

Cole

finished

for

left

1

term at

a

terlainedby

Tuesday

(

he

left

j

Frank

There

en-

tbe date of

ou

wife

arrived

Wednesday, called
their mother, Mrs.

Island

the illness of

from

a

business

is

home

;

but
the

college.

Havey wilt begin operations

William

at

Wlmlesback quarry this week.

Havey

Kent's Hill

next week.
The stone contractors will make

a

prop-

T. U. committee
settlement.

The confidence of the town

superintendent

him

imous vote.

Mr.

was

mani-

Russell iu re-electing
of schools

Russell is

by

a unan-

overwhelmed

applications for schools. Candirequested to meet at the parsonThursday, March 21, for examination.

with

dates

are

age
March 18.

G.

iut

Grip

3

Frances

ill

i

a

its

week, and

now under a

hold

upon

Fannie Crockett
Mrs.

Roland

physician’s

many

N. Bridges, who is employed

Luther

logging

as

Buffalo,
was called home Monday, March 4, by the
death of his father, Alfred J. Bridges, of
a

camp

on

the

Strikes A Rich Kind.

“I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J. Greene, of Lancaster, N. H.
“No reraeiy helped me until I began
using Electric Bitters, which did me more

good
They

than all the medicines 1 ever used.
have also kept my wife in excellent
health for years. She says Electric Bitters are just splendid for female troubles;
that they are a grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run down women.
No
other medicine can take its
in our
family.” Try them. Only 50c. Satisfac-

place

tion guaranteed

druggists.

by Wiocjin Sl Moore

j
1

The mills

on

their
to

seem

sprin

have

inor e

At*11 dmgdse* rrdtrecf from I>r. W'b
barns Metbrine On
utimiaitir. X. V.
Pries k*-. 6 OuXv*

J

care.

j

received

Don't

Replace a Bad Cold With
Digestion.

A masque ball will be given in
ball Friday evening, March 22.

Kane

Musi

%\

by Monaghan's orchestra.
C. E. Greene left Friday for Frankfori
U. E.

Monaghan gave

a

ly by

Rev. Mr.

Baeheler, of Connecticut, on
uncertain boat connections,
has postponed his trip to Southwest Her*
bor to some time during tbe month of
April, when be will supply tbe Congregational church here and at Bass Harbor

dance after th

two

Sundays

wife and little

and

p<
will

ssibly

more.

Briz.

bi t slight chance for recovery.
very ill

Marlboro.
Mrs.

Miss

B. P. Hodgkins is in very pot r

k'
Mary

Closson

has

gone to Blue

■

hill to work.
Fred Martin end
have moved to Isaac

wife,

Ellswortl

of

son

Vincent’s.

year ago, his
through tbe

a

marked

Though
improvement was

fall
that bis friends were greatly eucouraged,
but a serious relapse a few weeks ago.
and continued failure now, admit very
little hope of restoration to health.
March 18.
Spray.
so

summer

and

Peuobscov.

Gertrude Hodgkins, who is a t
work in Ellsworth, came home Saturda y
for a visit.
Miss

A social dance

Grange hall

Freeman Leach hRH gone to Sedgwick !

Ransom Hodgkins, who has been con
fined to the house several weeks, is able t 3

where be is

be out

week

again.

held at

was

Thursday evening.
employed.

Varnum is
visiting friends.

Bernard

in

Biuehill

this

Hodgkins’ bid to carry th e
Marlboro to Fraukiiu Road ha b
been accepted.
The principal business here this wintc r

mail from

has

been

digging

clams.

brought a good price.
March 18.

They

hav

e

Are.

AiliTiU*.

William Hill and wife

are quite ill wit
grip.
O. P. Bragdon, who was quite ill lat 1
week, is better.
Everett Carpenter and family, of Wee t
Gouldsboro. moved to the Buukercottag B
this morning.

the

March 18.

B.

•‘Little Colds.” Thousands of lives sacrifice
every year. Dr. W ood’s Norway Pine 8yru P
little colds, cures big colds, too, down t >
I ihe very verge of consumption.—Advt,
:ures

Grindle,

Frances
sick

list,

who

is somewhat
Steele

William

mysteries

of the I.

has been

on

the

improved.

initiated into the
O. F. Tuesday evening,

was

March 5.

and certain-

t

Horehound

His

accompany him.
!
dancing achool Tuesday veiling.
oreRt concern is felt by the whole comAlex Philip and Norman Gray reiurne 1
j muniiy over the serious illness of Capt.
home last week from Sargentville, wbei e Jesse Pease, of the Hotel
Claremont, who
(
have
been
on
the
ice.
they
working
it is feared is in a critical condition, with
e

quickly

Hale’s
Honey of

of

account

logs out than usual.

j

very
Lunt is

awarded.

Col man

B. Love is teaching a girls’
industrial school at Lancaster, Mass.
Miss Emma

years

nervousness,

weakness

was

-.

Bait Ittnelitli.

of

for the conWaller Butler haB returned from Nort , ! struct ion of the datn across Norwood’s! a Bad
1
cove, bur it is not yet made known
pubSedgwick, where he has been employe j
Colds are cured
licly to whom the contract has been j
this winter.
The mills have started

f

for

retains

Mrs.

two

•*

|

C.

still

in town.

health.

osition to the national G.
a

move

spring.

March 18.

Archie

will return to their atudim at

will

;

Abbie Dolliver.

Bids have been

business.

southern

from Portland

family

this

j

Mrs. Ada Parker.

school.

voyuge.
Bunker

and

house

|

Mrs. Josephine Stanley has gone to
j
Danveraport, Mas- to visit her sister, I

A number of young iadies left here las t
for Castine to attend the norma I

T.
home

Philip

Osgood

1 endurM the
baudacb*.
aud loa* of
appellie. Sly weight w*a ouly 74
pounds, while I had weighed over l'*)
pound*. 1 w as mii»Jeet to severe headaches, mostly Id the morning, and at
times I was so di«y that I could
scarcely distinguish one object from
another.
1 spent a great deal of mo»f experimenting with different pnjslcians* but none of them gave me anr
relief. 1-aet winter 1 got so much
woV'ftbat l wa* obliged to go to a
men t, and after six
hospital for treat
weeks of car* and sk.iful attention I
whs hut lulls, If sue. better. After
less incth# luepital 1 t <csu to tuks
l»r WttUutf fink 1
• ftM fn Is
People upon ths recommendation of
a friend w ho bad been benefited by
them, and they have done more good
than ail the doctors combined.
“I had only taken a fewdo^e* when
I began to fee) better and within oue
week had gained three pound*. X
could enjoy my breakfast, which was
something I had not been able to do
for a long time.
I have m* much confld>cee in T>r.
Williams’ Pink Pill* for Pale People
u:.J highly reco :«m#-rd t
m
Mk». Pi.i
WiJO.IM,
23Crescent fctrset, Brockton, Maas.
•'For

torture*

inuscuier

ft»*>«( Harbor.

loo

a

Tuesday

gnlliv»n.
is

Perry, who Iihh bmi ill for
lime, is improving rapidly.
John

She was buried beside her
upon her face
husband at North Sedgwick.

Htury Gray

Cluog

j:

larg*

a

was

Stanley and

Swan’s

by

here

I

Monday for Boston.

Fred

the

that had aged her premature-}’ and
wrecked her life, was taken away, and the
peace and beauty of other days restJd

March 12.

M«.vos*>d

I

#

college.

pleasantly

March 18.

Miss Bessie

*

\

engaged |

is

business

Deasy

Mrs.

Rev. Fred

March 2i

Mi**s Alice

V

J

Menan

Grand

was

their last meeting.

ing

Penobscot, returned yesterday.

Gray’s

V. I. society

The

from

from

high school

Percy Moore and Irving Whittaker refrom Portland Saturday, having

|

home

Headaches.

turned
1

attendance.

came

Blinding

evening.

G.

I .each

anbcrtiBniagta.
!

again.

bere

C-

j

J.

cent victims of

!

in

rry furnished music.
March 18

Pfoupsrt Harbor.
L. B. Deasy and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent h few days here last week.
fi. I). Chase and wife, who have been re-

Margaret Ashworth has gone to Bucks
port to study music.
Mrs. AdeMa Leach, who has been visit

Monday,

attended

cook at

EaMt.Sulllvaia.
The high school, taught by E. P. Gordon, of Bethel, closed Friday. The following pupils were not absent one day:
Maud Small, Elia Whalen, Myrna Carter,
Marie Dunbar, Kenneth Bragdou, Louis
Martin, Wylie Hammond, Lamont John-

it

Genevieve

e

Miss Bessie Gordon and

is still very strong

the bay,
and teams are passing every day between
the village and Contention Cove, and other
places down the bay.
The ice

with

thoughtfulness

of his father and mother.

A. B.

Allen

Josie

of the supreme court.

friends,

their

(successful

those who had known

number of I of
mother, sister and friend, could
the new :
rejoice that in death all traces of
A.

Baptist

and

to her

on

J

a

Cole entertained
j
fort last Saturday and returned to-day.
her previous
twelve of her little friends March 11, to
illness could realize in any degree
Mrs. J. W. Duffy left last Saturdaj 1
celebrate her
eleventh
All
birthday.
its terrible effects, blighting the keen in- She will
join her husband at Frankfort.
kinds of games were enjoyed and refreshtellect and leaving its mark on face and
A game warden, accompanied by Mau * meuts served
during the afternoon. The
form.
Leach and Everett Hinckley, called at th 0 i
birthday cake was the centre of attracMrs. Alien was a woman of great force
home of Richard Greene yesterday an 1 tion with its
eleven candles and bordered
of character, an active member of all the
killed his dog.
They then proceeded t 7 by tiny flags. There was a treat of
candy,
social life of the community, a member of
the borne of Joseph Stansfield, and hi H arid
altogether the little girls had a merry
the Baptist church and deeply interested in
bound has gone to the “happy huntin
Mins Genevieve was the recipient
time.
ail its branches of work, and in her home
grounds".
of numerous gifts. One little schoolmate,
and among her friendsan invaluable uurse,
March 18
G.
now living in Lawrence, Mass., sent a litnever shrinking from the call of duty,
tle gift accompanied by ber greetings In
HI.,*1,111
however great the «« critic** demanded.
The George Stevens academy will begi , verae, which was very pretty.
She was married in 1858 to 'Moses P.

Only

by a large number of relatives
Murray and i and friends who, though mourning the lo-s

E.

B

an

disease

March 18.

and

inactive.
More serious
torpid
troubles may follow. For a prompt,
efficient cure of Headache and all
liver troubles, take

which

19, though coming sudunexpected by her family

fested in iiev. B. W

warning that the liver is

Rluehlll)

doing

■

(Us mother died Wednei
Mr. Bridge** expresses h

March 12.

Feb.

not

sixty-five years, two months and nine
days. Mrs. Wentworth was born in Sedgfraternity they will ever find frieuds,
but lived in early life several years
-------, wick,
in Surry. Her father, Hezeidab Means,
*UJbcrtisnnmts.

a
or

ALLEN-

EMMA T.

of

this week, pending

Headache

brother George* la heard again!
SunMrs. Mary K. Fogg Mt lor Surry
great business in the woods!
this winter and will probably stay in day, to care for her niece, Mrs. Harmon
camp as long as snow lasts, which, by the ; Trtworgy.
htll
looks of the drifts around town, will te
j There wm a dune* at Rnrenide
well atthrough April.
Saturday evening, which wee
*
The members
of
choir tended. Pearl Atherton and Mim Mamie
the
8. 8. Hcammon and his

are

Thursday morning, wltere
In tile canning business.

in

Seturdsy for
Mias Alice Haakell left
Buoksport.
arrived borne
Capt. Irving O. Barbour
from Chicago Wednesday.

j

elated.

sincere thanks to the

town

on

edy for these affections. It has
been my standby for many years,
and I attribute my good health and
extreme old age to this remedy.
Very truly yours.

ness

who, during the Civil war, enlisted
army, was made first sergeant, and
w.tb his company participated in the
i b tile of Irish Bend, April 14. 1863. On
There is to be considerable work done
account of Illness he was -eut home, dying
here this spring. Several cottages are to
! on the wav at Boston, Mass Aug 10,1863.
be enlarged and two or three new ones
Two children were born to them,
will be built. All the cottages are rented
Clarence, who died at the age of eighteen,
for the coining season.
and Horace, who survives his mother
The
Graves Bros, have a large gang of ma| funeral, which was held ai t.er home, was
B. W. Candagt & Sons have taken the
build the Williams cottage
near Hotel Clifton.

contract to

was a

Is often

OF

R. Wentworth died at her
in San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 21, aged

•(in, to the brother and sister who have lo*t a
fovlnr brother, and we trust their hearts may be
^uered in their lonely hours by tbe thoughts

page*,

Scott left
Capt and Mr.. Willi*
Thursday.

Mary H. Day,

••As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy,
Pe-ru-na, / have found It to be the
best, If not the only, reliable rem-

March 6.

lor

left Monday
Capt. William D. Scott
Bangor.

Use been
« bo
who has been visit*
Capt W. O. Haakell,
arrived “oma
I
Kell,”,
weeks,
"Hugh
the
two
for
.cbooner
ing
past
returned to her home in Wesley last Frllast week.
tor New
with
her
F. Day, who
E.
father,
day
Abner Carman left Monday
“William E.
came to accompany her.
York to Join the schooner
Mias Hallle Young, of Surry, has been
Downes”.
8'
in town visiting her sister, Mra. Ev*» j
March 18.
Hcammon, and on her return invited h* r
friend, Miss Varna Lowrle, to accompany j Keitgwlrk.
whistle
her to her home for an extended visit.
The sound ol the clam factory's

> Ohio.

j

j

home from !

way

the church week ago last Saturday evenjug. came to the parsonage and repeated

Surry.
I West
day,

Bin*.

her brother

Surry for their kindness during the 11

Hinckley,

Emma
A. 8. Bunker.
Ukacie a. Fogg.
E. 8 IIAMOK,
Committee.

other

net-

more

Payne.

Miss

For a free book on catarrh, address
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

The death of Mrs. Emma T. Allen (born

attend school.
West

Mrs.

gave

SHcwnk.

DEATH

publication.

S. B.

auiditional County .Vem

her

on

Members of the Steuben

COUNTY NEWS.

ached.
March 18.

visit to Bar Harbor and Sullivan with her
sisters, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Downing and

{

diseases.

North

season.
were

to the effects oi

Believes Pe-ru-na the greatest

) remedy of the age for catarrhal

and when done with earth and Its ceres, they
will again be united with that band where death
Is unknown.
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our records, one sent to the family,
and one to Thk Ellswokth American for

but

resigna. ion and cheerfulness which were
■$ry comfortin' to those who came into
ber presence In her last momeuts she
■Jtlmly and lovingly bade adieu to tbose
■round her bedside, leaving for her friends
ibis message: ‘‘Give my love to every-

fCort n.

>

Christian !

a

Witness In a land suit at age
of 110 years.

J

her

sufferer,

great

a

<
j
\ |

)

■Jst the serious bronchial trouble.

During

with Pe-ru-na.

<

bright

m
pa luetic manner, which won her
tmiiy fr.ends. She fully enjoyed all the
Her
truly good things of this world.

Always conquered the grippe

(

■<

j

Surry, where she has spent the winter.
Mrs. George Martin’s friends are glad
to see her looking so much better after a

was epidemic catarrh, i
tried Peruna for la grippe and
found It to be Just the thing.

indui-

Bflpflinn

,*

M.

—

too.

Saturday

and

grippe

•fire, and in her uncle, Mr. Coolidge, she

UNM*

;

Lewis Blackwood, of Machisaport,
viaited her frieud, Mrs. H. F. Day, Friday

that Peruna was a remedy for this
When I heard that la
disease.

i

Mae

un

j

Mrs.

••I had several long sieges with
At first I did not know
the grip.

I

\A
Orlndleand
..

house for
life

making his lonely

cheerful.

tarrh.

The df» eased

Herman

with

are now

keeping

fat her.

Allen’s
and

him

man’s books / have found out that
these affections are the same and
that they are properly called ca-

n

wa

Mrs.

these affections to be different diseases, but In reading Dr. Hart-

was

parted in The American last
nrxught sorrow to a largecircle
41 friei.u not only in this town and in
Vancoc-K, her early home, but wherever

bifitfly
^tek,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allen

••During my long life 1 have
a great many remedies for
coughs, colds, catarrh and diarrI had always supposed
hoea.

Raymond McFarland,

McFarland,

Prof.

ol

directly

4

A. E.

visit-j

known

MCFARLAND

RAYMOND

uf Mrs.

.it

Gertrude, of i^amoine, are in town
ing relatives and friends.
Mra. 8. 8. Hcammon will accompany
her husband to Augusta again Tuesday
to remain the remainder of the session.

the climate.

ltd Hodgkins will go to Bath
Capt.
v\eek on business connected
•he prtM
With ti>< xtiiidiug of his vessel.

•>;ATL1

T. McRae, of Mac hi as, visited his
Mrs. H. F. Day, Thuraday.
Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon and daughter Mia*

A.

a man

Eastbrook, is the guest
F. D. Hodgkins.

parti*
*"*'

daughter,

has lived In the
world as long as I have, be ought
to have found out a great many
••Alter

«nC*

psiffft

several times.

extreme old age, Mr. Brock says:

other pagea.

see

aOounty

nth+r

*#m

Rev. H. F. Day has been out to rid»*

Valley Mills, Texas.
In speaking of his good health and

STY NEWS.

iVrtei.

Fraskltv.

Isaac Brock, a citizen of McLennan
county, Texas, has lived III years.
He now lives with bis son-in-law at

j

C\

VEWS.

i JOUNTi
%•*

The Amer-

many.

only paper

he

•ton o/
fffar.bothan tn
An Uau

bfSSr

atitirrtiamunta.

subscribers at I0f>
offices in Hancock county;
opera in the cou.ity comhas

an

and Tar
and it
5°*. S'

00

cheapest.
to

,

indigestion, a5*. I
per bottle; the largest

causes no

At all

get Hale’s.

druggists,

lie

sue]

suret

i

Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.

Kodol
Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and
aids

rjature

in

strengthening

and recon-

the exhausted digestive or^
feting
gani. It lathe latest discovered
digestNo other preparation
approach it in efficiency. It instantly rellevesand permanently cures
ant and tonic.
can

The long-looked-for schooner “Robert ;
Pettis”, Capt. Perkins, which should ha\e
arrived last December, made her appear- riatuMDM, hour
Stomach, Nausea!
Sick Headache, Gastraigia Cramnsarwi
r8S,i 1U 0f 1 m perfert fi'
Mght was Her Terror.
“I would cough nearly all night long,”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of AlexanPrepared by E. C. DeWITT a CO.,
dria, Ind., “and could hardly get any
1 had consumption so bad that if i
sleep.
walked a block I would cough frightfully
and spit blood, but when all other mediThe? oterpomn Weainwi..
cines failed, three fl 00 bottles of Dr.
*
•ud Da 11 ith
!lKor
liaina /.f ,,*
King’s New Discovery wholly cured me
and 1 gained 58 pounds
It’s absolutely
'as
cure
to
guaranteed
Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and
Lung Troubles. Price 50c. and f 100,

F^fnia’ i^i^tlon liea/tbur^

Ke^ion-

CtjIco^T

MOTTS PENNYROYAL PIUS

Trial bottles free at Wiqgin & Moore’s

drug

store.

®W£5I
r.TT*
1,7 “■ A** *

“ragglM,

iSt
Eli. worth.

i
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i.kmit-n

I'uvia j

“It is usual, I believe,'” he said. “Wfort
to take accounts,
I^et us see what each brought into the
firm. I brought fair ability, energy, ambition, a decent position, means of comfortable life and an unblemished name.”
Said the woman, “I bronght youth and
physical purity, to which you do not lay
claim.”
“I be?nn our partnership,” he said,
“with what I thought a splendid, inexhaustible fund of love. I look back tc

dissolving partnership

me.

How erne! man, h»w cruel tin,
To mov* such woe!
Where * ii
I it ml a |.'nee to
weep—
Where shall I go?

Steep my seuf In imt.ltenet.
Thy ero-s t«> ire.

And hat.
Ellsworth

i.. *t,
tut made thee bleed
To • lie for MM.

RAIL, Me., p«*>|.

(j. j|. ji.

THK IN A tlit UAL * AUADK. V
A Gltmp-e of tin* Sj» cUcle at Wash
lugton on 'n *ngiiraUon l>ay.

{Written

for Tin: A ran
RraitMin

Washington,

l) C

ah

by L. W. It., of

J
March 6-,Sunday,

March3, w as a charming day, prophetic,it
hoped, of the day to follow. Large

was

congregations were In evident at all the
morning church services. The Utter part
of the day, however, In the streets, was a

moving panorama Arriving trams were
adding U ge quota* of military bodies to
those already on the march, whose band*
were escorting them to
headquarters.
Throngs of resident and visiting sightseers
were everywhere.
Flags, and the
national colors in various designs, were
artist
Ily draped and festooned at every
vant *
point, reminding the “eastern
<

nl” of the Kllsworth carnival on
a ho
-cale. The electrics were packod
anil j trained with ma'ses of
humanity.
Btr
fakirs, with small wares and badge*,
ww »h (tiling their bargains at
intervals,
end i tie time seemed little like a Sunday
cont‘

^

NV

she* for

equilly bright to morrow
w.-r«? expressed and
devoutly hoped for.
Ilut Inauguration day weather hi ever unreliable, and notwithstanding all wellmu lunticaled prognostications, March 4
dawned with lowering clouds. Washingtonians were early alert, moving and busy;
nn

the

strangers within her gates were no
lc« active, and at an early hour Pennsylvania avenue was alive with humanity, or
rather, on either side was a living, moving
mass, rop d in from the broad thoroughfare. Reviewing stands had been erected,
and on balconies, roofs and within windows, seats were at a premium. From one
of the Utter at a good elevation one party
could do a deal of sightseeing.
A volley of apphusc finally heralded the
approach of President McKinley, who,
lifting his hat and bow ing right and left,
rode on to other greet logs. Vice-President
Roo-evelt and other men of note were also
heartily appiaudtd as they passed in review to the capitol. The music of the
various bands was inspiring and the
marching columns of civic sud military
bodies was a splendid display. To quote
from the Poll:
“White the procession was. in the main,
like unto ail other inaugural displays, the

would have been
very blind indeed
who did not gaze with wondering eyes upon
the battalion of dark skinned Porto Rican
soldiers, clad in the uniform of the United
States. For the first time i»» the history of
mau

this country,

au

American dependency

was

represented in the national tribute to a
president. This a one was sufficient to
make the day memorable. It marked au
epoch iu the nation's career. It was a

strange, unwonted spectacle, and told with
powerful emphasis the story of the new
era upon which the
United States has
entered under President McKinley. The
Porto Rican soldiers, marching under the
American llag, neither citizens nor sub

jecU. were easily
significant feature
The mounts

the most unique and
of the procession ’.

selected

were

with great

showing hundreds of Hne horses,
some
prancing excitedly, others to the
“manner bred’*. The parade had reached
the capitol before the rainfall, fortunately
for the participants. As the disappointing
drops fe’l, the throngs each side of the

care

adults standing the live hours
through to the end. Many had
wisely provided themse ves with umbrellas
and newspaper* for further protection and,
with their lunches, seemed unmindful of
any inconvenience from raiu or surround-

as

well

and

as

more

ings.
for the

dually
long
boomiug of cannon announced to the
that
the exercises at the
onlookers
patient
capltol were nearing completion, where
also the dampness was the disappointing
wait

The

over,

was

feature, though of short duration.

The

parade was an equally grand
•pectacle, the enthusiasm unabated, cheers
and music intermingled with commands
of the officer**, as regiments, battalions
and brigade* followed the escort back to
return

the

White House.

According to published accounts, the
evening’s festivities were gorgeous and
delightful lu the extreme. The pension
building, a veritable palace of beauty,
where the magnificent costutnea of the
ladies’ added brilliancy to the surround
ing tardiness, was a fitting finale to the
grand pageant of the day in honor of our
di#£fugui*hed president, William McKinley, and his chivalrous colleague, vicePresident Theodore Roosevelt.
1 suppose you had

a

careful

rearing, Mr

Courtney? “No, I didn’t have any rearall their
ing at all; my pareuta exhausted
disciplinary enthusiasm ou my elder
brother, BUI.”

“People do not know what troubles
when
they are brewing for themselves
“It
they ruu iuto debt,” says Smiles.
is indoes not matter for what the debt
around
curred. It bangs like a mill stone
relieved of it. It
a man’s neck until be is
It
him.
presses like ft nightmare upon
It
hinders the well-being of bis family.
household.
of
his
destroys the bftppinesa
Horrible Outbreak
“Of large sores on my little daughter’s
scald head”
head developed into a case of
Tenn.,
writes C. D. Isbill, of Morgantown,
Salve completely
but Buckleu’s Arnica
cure
for
cured her. It’s a guaranteed
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Ubeum, Pimples,
Only 25c at
Sores, Ulcers and Piles.
store.
Wtoots? & Moore’s drug
A

w

—

^

Xen>*

nee other

pn*t+»

Want Tr*>m»iii.

man to

1*1!

uhWional Conn ft,

*»

help thee, th smat Lord,
Thy pain to twar;
The wlnepr*s« ttu.u most tread alone.
With none to share.
No

■

—

A Deed of Separation ioi'NTYNEWS.

My Iwart H -ad to <s.-t>\*« hang
l?|H»n that inft.
The crown of thorns ui»on thy hrow,
Ami all for

—— —

-T

-—-g-

Written for The A hwtkws.
'I Ilf I Timm,

moments

of

tion, and

now

happiness beyond descrip
I

insolvent in love. Dc
you regret nothing? What clings in youi
mind?”
She shook her head.
“You regret nothing?”
With a sigh she answered: “I regret
that you have cast your pear’s before me.
I regret that I have misprized and lost
your love; that I gave you little in return.
I regret that my very inability tn
return your love truly has irritated me
by making me feel your debtor. That
feeling of irritation has made you miserable and me miserable too.”
“I did not use the word ‘regret’ quite
in that sense,” he answered. “I meant
is there nothing yon look back to of happiness that yet lives in your memory?”
She put down the fan that had fluttered
in her tender hands, and with half a
smile, half a blush she answered, “There
was one thing, one moment, that I ream

gret.”
lie

rose

and walked np and down the

daintily furnished

room,

everything

in

which was a note in a dead love song.
“A year ago today we were at Eta pies,
you recollect?”
“It was for economy I went, because
It was ridiculously cheap and very pretty,
and I hated Boulogne.”
“I reniemlHT how we wandered about,
low, alas, we quarreled in the pine wot ds,
or, to be exact, I quarreled and you suffered, and the spleudid seashore, where
I said bitter things because my friends
were at Trouville and I at the little quiet
Paris Plage, and you were sud and silent.

“My dear.” he interrupted, “I was
greatly to blame.”
“Ilush! You must not interrupt. Then
one day we took a boat—a clumsy boat—
and sailed out despite the warnings of

the fishermen. 1 didn't care—you didn’t
care—what happened. We had quarreled, or rather 1, at lunch, said harsh
things.”
“My dear,” he interrupted, “there were
faults on both aides. They rendered life
intolerable and lore impossible, but”—
“Hush. We rowed out. You had the
sculls and 1 steered—at least I lay in the
stern and splashed the waves with my
hands —the bands you used to kiss sc
often.”
She paused to look nt the hands—firm,
plump and white and decked with rings
uf curious workmanship. He. too, looked
She sighed.
at them and sighed.
“Hut out we went. Then the skies became dark, the water darkened, too, and
We
grew rough, and you tried to turn.
were far out from shore.
You must have
been looking at me instead of the land, or
you would have seen that wo were floating fast in a current. Oh, you looked
splendid! Your thin jersey showed the
lines of your strong, supple body, the muscles of your arms and chest rose superbly, and y<*ur manly face, flushed and firm,
fascinated me.”
The nmn smiled, half scornfully.
“You pulled hard, and I don’t think I
was
frightened. 1 didn’t care what happened. Then the rotten oar cracked, and
you bound it round with our handkerchiefs, but it still was weak, so you tore
off a long strip of uiy petticoat to bind it
with, and we drifted, drifted out. When
at last you tried again it snapped, and
Then you
the blade fell into the sea.
came to me, to the stern, and took the tillYou put your arm
er from may hands.
around my waist and said, ‘Don’t he
afraid, dear wife!’ 1 knew we were drifting out to open sea, to storm and death,
aud was aware that you knew it. ‘Don’t
be afraid, little wife.* you said, and suddenly you put your arm around my neck.”
“I remember.”
“Yes, I know. Lot me go on. Yon
brought my face to yours and laid your
lips on mine. Oh, that kiss—that kiss!
In it I felt
It still stings on ray lips.
I felt that I lovthe depth of yonr love.
ed you, felt that we were man and wife
and the only beings alive on land or sea.
That kiss is what I regret—that kiss the
one moment of rant lire in mv life.”
She paused.
“I remember.”
“Why did thnt foolish steamer save us?
I could have died there, happy iu your
arms—quite happy.”

“Quite happy?”

“Yes, quite. To think that we quarreled within a week—at least I did—aud
things went worse than ever afterward!
What are we women made of? The old
song is wroug. We are made of gall aud
wormwood and marble. To thiuk that
we are here, aud that paper lies there!
You’ve acted handsomely, allowing me
more than half your income and letting
me keep the flat.”
“Do you thiuk I could live in It after
you had gone?” he auswered, with a
break in his voice. “There’s nothing in
It’s a
it that does not speak of you.
graveyard of memories.”
She looked at him over the fan and
Then she rose
saw tears in his eyes.
and walked across the room.
a timid voice,
said
in
“Herbert,” she
He’ll be here in live
“it is 4 o’clock.
minutes to see the deed executed.”
The man bowed his bead and bid bis
face in bis hands.
She took out her handkerchief, a ridiculous bit of lace and lawn, aud touched
her eyes.
“Herbert, tomorrow is just one year
after that day. The night train starts at
If we went to Etaples, we
H o’clock.
might find—might find—that kiss again.”
They both took hold of the deed and
“It is a new
tore it into two pieces.
way,” be observed, “of executing deeds
Dinner,
Df separation.”—After

(intrude Laity baa gone to Bostou

Mrs.

|

on

business.

Capt. George
for

a

at

home

abort visit while bis vessel la

being

Robert B. Dlx did not go away last
Monday as reported, on account of the

grip.
Hoy

timidly.—Exchange,

tins

stopping

been

st bis Bister's, Mrs. Flora Lunt, to attend
school, returned home this week.
(’apt. Charles P. Lunt is still unable to
leave to join h:s vessel. He has been ill
•
luring nearly all his stay at home.

received news of the
brother, Orrln 8
Ciossont at the soldiers’ home at Chelae?,
Mass., March 2.
Mrs. Matilda AI bee
her oldest

death of

Jason P. Kane was in Bluehill Saturday
after lumber for hie rabbitry building.
He has a line lot of Belgian hares of high
pedigree which he will soon put on the
market for breeders.
Schools closed Friday after nine weeks
of very profitable instruction by L. W
Huuiill, of this place, in the grammar
grade and Miss Lulu H. Mayo, of SouthIn the
west Harbor, in the primary.
evening t he pupils of the grammar achool
gave an txibition in the church, consistng principally of a review of their school
work. Judging from the able manner

subject

in which each

handled

was

one

could but say that the pupils bad labored
earnestly and profited much In their
school this winter.
March

17.

Thelma.

Cantina.

Hodney Gray has nearly completed his
house

new

M

opened

school

The normal
with

Caro Dresser

hh

came

About 200

from

Boston

her

friend,

by

accompanied

Monday,

tfreek

last

170.

ot

attendance

an

Carpenter, of Brookline, Mass.
P. J. Hooke and wife have returned
from Boston, where they have been visitYtiss

ing

their children for

month

a

or more.

J. M. Vogell came from Augusta 8atur
He went
day to attend town meeting.
back Monday, the “M. & M.” calling in
him

here to take

Bucksport

to

in

the

afternoon.

Capt.
a

Ward well while navigating

Bark

load of wood down

day,

was

by

struck

Main street

only loss

The

and

load

deck

Mon-

squall when opposite

a

the meat market and went ashore
iron
railing near the store of
Stevens.

W. G

part of his
standing

was

of

some

the

on

his

rigging.
18.

March

8.

Sfonlngton.

Ralph Buckminster, who baa been attending school at Portland, arrived home
.Saturday.
The

selectmen

I'burlow

appointed

have

of

i member

as

B

8.

board

the

health, and Jonathan .Colby
weights and measures.

of

sealer of

as

Alice Lane and Gertrude Gross, of
Oct anvil le, went to Castine last week to

attend school.
H. I. Stanley left for Bar Harbor
Saturday.
Mrs. Fred A. Torrey is in Boston fora
Mrs.

few

days’

visit.
will hold
house

the opera

afternoon and

a

fair and

Wednesday

evening.

Tony Sargent,
been at work

on

of
the

has

Bluehiil, who

quarries here,

while

clearing out a hole which had been blown,
got his face blown full of powder by a
He will not lose bis
second explosion.
eyesight.
March
East

18._Eugene.

Orlnml.

vitiate.

A* bra ]);»rr arrived home from the hos-

pital Saturday.
Lake

Charles Oihb* hat* gone to Grand
.stream fora few weeks.
A.

J. Long, of

Mason

BALLOT-BOX STUFFING.

Charges

Fraud Made In Verona
Town Flection.
ballot-box stuffing comes
story
from Verona. This Is the story as tbc

Bucksport correspondent

Bluehili, visited T. F.
on his way home from

Hlngen on the Snow.
When the sleighing carnival was at its
height on Beacon street boulevard, Bostoo, recently, the regulars were surprised
J. Malcolm Forbes

appear on the
road with the fastest trotting stallion by
see

record in Massachusetts. It was no less
than the noted Bingen, 2:06V*.
Until this winter Mr. Forues has frequently visited the boulevard, but invariably as a sidewalk spectator. Therefore
it is with a great deal of pleasure that tlie
local, road drivers welcome him as an
sciive participant in the exciting sport.
He has jumped into popularity Ht once
on account of
his democratic mode of
his
horses.
meeting all corners with
Anybody on the boulevard with a horse
that has any pretentious of speed is eligiible to turn and try conclusions with the
millionaire owner of Ponkapoag stock
farm.
After stepping the handsome stallion
the length of the road three times, Mr.
Forbes concluded it was sufficient work
for the horse, as he had been jogged into
Bostoufrom the farm during the forenoon,
The three trips were all that was needed
however, to show Bingen was easily the
king of the snow path. Nothing on the
-.*d could more than exercise the fust
stallion.
J. H. Richardson tackled him the final
trip with his pacing stallion Chet to, 2:17%,
and Mr. Forbes made it a very pretty ruce
by keeping even with “Little Rich” till
almost the finish, when he picked up
Bingen and won out by half a length.—
Edward E. Cogswell in Boston Traveler.

Schooner’s Long Trip.
trying passage of 118 days, the
schooner “John Paul”, Capt. Dyer, of
Franklin, from the west coast of Africa,
arrived in Boston last Thursday. Capt.
Dyer reports that be sailed from Appam
Nov. 16, reached Barbados Jan. 4 and Ber-

Lizzie Bragdon, of Lamoine,
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C. Urann.

is

G. H. Rutter, who has been confined to
his home during the past three months,

again.

The ladies’jircle of the Baptist church
a supper in their parlor March 14.
About fifty people were present.
had

T. M. Blaisdell has gone to Athens
to care for her niece. Miss Evie Blaisdell,
Mrs.

dangerously

ill with

diphtheria.
M.

March 18.

weather, in which she lost
split sails, and was forced to hear up
for Bermuda to procure new sails, and

P.

Bangor.

Dodge has goue to Hall
Quarry to work stone cutting.
Eugene Conary baB gone to Providence,
R. I., to ship for the season with his
uucle, Capt. G. H. Crockett, of Portland.
Brooks

Mrs. Brooks

Gray and

son

Cecil at-

Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Ellsworth Friday and Saturday of

tended the
last week.

St’B.

March 18.

Kev. F. v. Stanley, of Swan’s Island,
the Methodist church Sun-

day.
Charles Moore,
Harbor, brought
the body of bis infant child here Saturday
of Bar

burial.

E. K. Conners and wife, ot Sorrento,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Conners’ brother, Archie C. Holfe.
JEN.
March

18._

think is the great business of life;
audio think right, and then act, is the
consummation.
To

[compliments iz

lu be

and

Luv must utber iukrese

judge

Tu

the

konsider the

Importance

ff cl

<

ov

leaving

Since

tlie latter

g tics she bad her forward house started.
Off St. George’s harbor, Bermuda, the
up by the
and towed into that

was

isfen”,

picked

tug “Gladport. The

tug presented a bill of
f 1.000 for tbe services rendered, but Capt.
Dyer made a vigorous protest, and the
towage bill was reduced » $2,000 South
of the gulf stream, after leaving Bermuda,
the “John Paul” passed larre quantities
of hard pine timber and boards, evidently
of

owners

tbe

the deekluads of several

vessels.

A

“City of Rockland.”
of THE Elijsworth

spoodent

e »rrt

American in Boston

recently visited the
and Bangor
line, “City of Rockland”, v hich is lying
steamer of

new

Boston

the

McKie,

William

It takes the Lord and

keep the

average

All

the

painters

finishing coats
tricians

are

of

woodwork

smart

a

womun

Most
tu

during

ov us

on

putting

tu

interior, and elec-

the

completing

She

their work.

is to go into the bRnds of the upholsterers
at once, and probably will be on the line
about

May 15.

The “Rockland” is

almost

a

counter-

part of the “City of Bangor”, the only
distinguishing feature being the one
smoke stack

“City

of

instead of

Bangor.”

tbe two

the

ou

slightly longer
“Bangor.”

She is

Big Steamboat Combine.
it is reported that the acquisition of
tbe Kennebec & Boston Steamboat Co.
by Charles W. Morse, the New York ice
king, is but the beginning of a big steamship trust involving the consolidation of
tbe Kennebec line and the Boston &
Bangor Steamship Co.’s line into one
company. Included, it is said, will be
tbe

new

Manhattan

Steamship Co.,

The eaziest thing tu iind
wurld

ov

misplaced things

in

ai

it

this

Hav faith in yurself, mi son, or yer wll
win ennytbing but a place in a pore
house.
never

Womin air

stronger in thair luv,

men

bet

<

ov

on

Thare air t hree stages

desire, possesshun,

human

ov

luv—

satietee.

Frenchman says thare is nutbing in
but imaginashuu. This iz either a
slander on luv or a slander on Frenchmen, 1 don’t kno which.
A

iuv

Beware

j

j
j

It iz these cussed

llttul sins.

ov

daily

acter.

meannesses

that

Mosketers drink

eat

up karblud than

tnor

lions.

Dang a mosketer!
When tiie devil I haz a chance tu take

hiz

pick

out

family

ov a

ov

notice bow the old

ever

boys,

did you
alwus takes

cuss

the likliest?

m-i

s

rjnriu

i/chu.

OHixen

Davis, Cherryfleld’s
citizen, died Saturday, March 9,

oldest

aged
ninety-six years. Until a year or so ago he
bad been remarkably smart, considering

ance out

the years be bad
quent visitor to

a

ner,

Samuel

entertain

the

lived,

and

town

was

about

York, in which.it is claimed Mr.
Morse is interested.
The general plan, as outlined, is to bring

companies under one management—tbe Manhattan 8. 8. Co.—to operate
a line of steamers between New York,

all these

Boston,

Portland

and

tbe

Provincial

points, possibly touching at Bar Harbor
and points in eastern Maine.
Like Oliver Twist, children

ask for

more

Cure.
Mothers endorse it highly for croup. It
quickly cures all coughs and colds and
every throat and lung trouble. It is a
specific for grippe and asthma and has
long been a well known remedy for
whooping cough. Wigoin & Moore.
when

given

One

Minute

Cough

Mary M. Hatch, minor, of Castlm in sal#
Petition presented by John N. GarAto sell
guardian of said minor, for lie
and convey at private sale certain ieal estaflk

of said minor, situated in said Castine.
Charles H. Drummey, late of Ei l»worth, fa
said county, deceased. Petition tiled by Ma*
f tin- oj*garet F. Drummey, administratrix
tate of said deceased, for license t
sell
public or private sale the yhole of he real
estate of said desceased as described in said

the stores

shops with amusing stories of the
days when he and Charles B. Willey,
i James A. Wakefield and William New-

He
his

famuous

were

crack shots

on

and

petition.

the

Bewail Tenney, late of Ellsworth, in safd
ol L. Acounty, deceased. The liuai accou
Etnery and Annie C. Emery, irustees uud«»
the last will and testatment of sai deceased,
filed for settlement.
Diadamia E. Clark, late of Burrv, In saiife
county, deceased. The first account of Johlh
A. Peters, jr., administrator of the estate o*
said deceased, filed for settlement.
Daniel I. Woodbury, late of Ellsworth, f»
said county, deceased. The first *
unt (3
William W. McCartney, admiuisirutu ol thfc
estate of Bald deceased, filed for
t? 1 nent*
Melinda B. Canriage, late ol Biuehill T%
said county, deceased. First account f Ebfflb
W. Mayo, administrator, filed for seulemenk.
Kirty S Fred G. and Helen 1. Y. dy, Bay
City. Mich. Account of Charles F. Eddy,
guardian, filed for settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said courts
A true copy, Attest:—Cham. P. Dour. Register.

Narraguagus river.
lumberman besides, and

the

old

was an

stories

camp

hunters

interesting than
ploits as a moose

were

those

the

none

told

of

tion of lumberman’* fare in

ex-

descrip-

His

hunter.

less

his

earlier times

when

pork, molasses Hiid bread were the
j regular diet from December till March,
and all sat on the “deacon seat” and
I
sopped their bread in the frying pan, was
a
revelation to the woodsman of the

<

present.
He also abounded in amusing reminiscences of old training times when
and
vogue
general musters were in
General Samuel Sbaw

j ing officer.

!

His

was

PTMIE subscriber hereby gives notice thttf
he has been duly appointed administra1
tor
of
the
estate
of
Mary I Jamef,
late of Ellsworth, in the county >! Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directa.
All persons having demands aguiust
he estate of said deceased are desired i» present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment in*-

the command-

description
composed

the characters that

of

some

of

the National

; Guard of Maine and the free fights that
| wound up the field day at the old Upton
farm, would start the worse case of blues.
Mr. Davis came to Cherry field seventyHis family is noted for
one years ago.
his

father

having

died

natural inclination toward it, Mime desire to take it up for ita
own sake, and not simply because she sees
in it a way 10 gratify her personal vanity
or her hoc a- ambition—Helen Watterson
Moody, in Ladies’ Home Journal.
less she

has

insurance Statements.
OF

March 5, 1901.

j
!
j

!

fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice th4>
X he has been duly appoin 1 execut<v
of the last will and testament of Mary A. Wa*
ren, late of Bucksport, in the county of Haucock, deceased, no bonds being
quired by
the terms of said will. All persons having djfmauds
the estate of said deagainst
ceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted t hereto ate
requested to make payment immediately.
March 5, 1901.
Isaac H. Homer.

&

MUNICH FIRE INS

CO.,

subscriber
rpHE
she has been
1

hereby gives, notice tha#
duly appointed e.tecutrte
the last will and testament of William 1&.
Patterson, late of Verona, in the county mi
Hancock, deceased, no bonds bring require#
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands nguiust the estate of said deceass!
to present ’he same for settleare desiied
ment and all indebted
hereto are request##
to make pay meal immedt <tely.
March 5, i«01.
KiMMH 8. Patteiison.
of

'PHK subscriber hereby gives notice tha#
he lias been duly
1
appointed executor
’.he lust will and testament of Eben I*.
Higgins, late of Eden, in the county «f
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being require#
ot
said will. All persons
terms
! by the
! having
the
demands
estate
agai st
j of said deceased are desired to presea#
; the same tor settlement, an.I all indebted
I thereto ire requested to make payment imor

mediately.

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE, GERMANY.

March 5, 1901.

Resident Mgrs., Weed & Kennedy. PrinciS. 29 31 Liberty St. N. Y. City.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
Stocks and bonds.
$741,527.50
Cash in office and bank,
75,885.74
1,724.61
Agents’ balances,
920.00
1 nterest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
113,887.91

pal office in U.

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$932,''45.?<>
$932,945.76
$ 54,029.85
367,7*6 44
32,275.04
$4M.06133
478,884.43

Total liabilities and surplus,
$932,945.76
GEO. If, GRANT CO., Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1900.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,

$ 15,000.00

13,000.00
7,701.467.0C
360,404 3S
173.00
470,952.37

Gross assets,

$8,560,996.73

Admitted assets,

$8,560,996.75

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Total,
Cash capital,
over

31, 1900.
$371,883.(X
2,742,697.51
178,704.5(
$3,294,28-5 0.

all

liabilities,

Total liabilities and

surplus,

Geo. H. Grant

1,000.000.01
4,267,717.71

$8,560,996.71

Co., Agents,

ELLSWORTH AND BAR HARBOR.

Eben M.

Hamor.

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice tha#
he has been duly appoint' d
dminis1
trator of the estate of John
i>.
Hopkina,
late of Ellsworth, in the county ol Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as t?J%
law directs.
All persons bavin
demand#
v
lesirt#
against the estate of said deceato present the same for settlement and alt
mke payindebted thereto are requested
v Lyon.
meut immediately.
Charl;.
March 5, 1901.
i
that
mHE subscriber hereby gives u
dmini#he has been duly appoint,
A
trator of
the
estate of Georg. L Gerry,
late of Ellsworth, in the county
icocR,
deceased, and given bonds as the l.u directs.
;l>. estate
All persons having demands again
n-ent the
of said deceased are desired to
thereto
same for settlement, and all indebt e
are requested to Qiake payment im n -dlately.
Truman
Lord,
Administrator.
March 5,1901.

1900.

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Surplus

Frank R. McGown.

rriHE subscriber hereby gives m tice than
1
he has been duly appointed executor of the last, will and testament of Prudenia
W. Stevens, late of Franklin, in th" county
of Hancock, deceased, no bond.- oeing re\I1 persona
quired by the terms of said will
having demands against the e- tat" of safw
deceased are desired to present the same ftsr
settlement, and all indebted th »< io are requested to make payment imme liat-. ly.
March 5, 1901.
William W. Bkagdon.

HOiiTe

( ounterfeita of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve are liable to cause blood poisoning,
The original has the
l^eave them alone
name DeWitt’a upon the box and wrapper
It is a harmless and healing salve for skin
diseases. Unequalled for piles. Wigoin
A Moore.

AACHEN

mediately.

at

Botany Teacher—W hat is the stigma?
Keturah, you may answer.
Frightened
Little girl—The stigma is the name of the
college society my brother belongs to.
An accomplishment should be the expression of a real gift, and there isn’t
much use in
girl’s anxiety to be able to
do a lot of things, or anv one thing, un-

allowsaid de-

in

of

county.

fre-

and

enham

Gray, widow of said deceased, f.
of the personal estate

E.

ceased.

where he would

crowds

AotUT^.

Olive J. Atwood, late of EUswoit *. in said
county, deceased. A certain'in.str.itn nt pur-.>ui ntau#
porting to be the last will and
codicil thereto of said decea
ogethur
wiih the petition for probate there*', presented by B. T. Sowle, the excc.it
inert ik
named.
Lewis F. Carter, late of Surry, in stud county, deceased. A certain instrumen purport
ing to be (he last will and testament. <1 said
deceased, together with the petition
probate thereof, presented by Henry 11. audagt,
the executor therein named.
Hezekiali Gilley, late of Buck-poit in said
.t purcounty, deceased. A certain lost.
.ment ol
porting to be the last will and
said deceased, together with pt Cition
>r probate thereof.
William Murphy, late of Ellswo:
in said
»-•
Petition tint
county deceased.
rge ft
Collins may be appointed admiui--, nor
the estate of said oeceased, pres' i*
d by Caroline J. Collins, one of the heirs of aid deceased.
Samuel J. Candage, 1 te of Bluehiil. in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled b\ Lnriinfm
A
Candage, widow of said dec*..; d. for .A
allowance out of the personal estau of saw
deceased.
George W. Gray, late of Buckspoil in said
county, deceased. Petition filed o\ i.iuaaE
Gray, widow of said deceased, for an llovwance out of the personal estate of said deceased
David B. Gray, late of Penobsc t. in safll

yer

place the instink ov womun, and i
the womun tu win.

man

I™

J

see cause.

in tbalr

friendship.
The best thing in the wurld fur
money iz the joy ov sutnbody else.
Agin the wizdum and experience

*

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth in ndl
for the county of Hancock, on n
lift*
day of March, a. d. 1901.
n
FT1HE following matters hav:u
presented for the action thereof-■>,, neioii*X
after indicated, it is hereby or
«
notice thereof be given to all perso
r<.-t< d.
e
by causing a copy of this ord<*
pub£
lished three weeks successively i
Ellwworth American, a newspaper pu
i.eu afc
Ellsworth, in said county, that tn
y up*Ellspear at a probate court to be he
worth. in said county, on th*1 s< co d day
of April, a. d. 1901, at ten of
clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thenif they

faults.

iz

,...

by
For sale by M. M. Moon

5i.iTj.il

provide fur everything except deth.

of

New

UnfailingmFemale'W.'a.
dealers. Wc.tozc
mai* Wel-Yodui..

make out

If you havn’t mutch yu kan add tu
about 90 per cent bi being thankful.

is

the

<

By

lives

our

”

andfeackaclie ton.),

strate.

man

East Bos-

the steamer

are

ou|

For all Kidney, Bladder and CJrlri. y
Troubles, Lame Baok.Heart l»i
Disease, Rheumatism, Bed Wetting, eu-.

Womio hav no use fur two things when
broke—needhsand men.
/
Luk out fur the cuss who likes tu talk
nbowt hiz honestee.

ton.

completed,

If

s

”

ennybody,

ov

longevity,

stores.

w«r

Dr. Fenner’s K i DIM r Y

deth.

hex

eighty-two, his mother at ninety-six, and
a sister, older than be, also reached the age
The surviving sisters are
of ninety-six.
aged seventy, seventy-eight, eighty-one,
and eighty-six years respectively.

port she had disagreeable weather, striking the heavy northwesterly gale off Cape
Hatteras, when she was hove to for safety.
During a succession of northwesterly

sh®

JJtcSkal.

dekrese.

or

tered terrific

replenish

m

open?*

h ty ing prcsenfs for the f«ml >
--V

man’s

a

and

and wider than the
Bluehili Falla.
Mrs. R. L. Colson is back from

for

encoun-

than

suspender buttons,
hang hi slender threads.

oltun

a

When off Barbados the vessel

al

ov

worse I Iih

“How did thn

*

Life,

Franklin

After

greatest

hack

laved.

littul

at the docks

Franklin.

Mrs.

E.

The

Bangor

a

came

away.”

The doctor said she bad

wubs

or

men.

Verona had a town meeting Monday, March
4, and It was a warm time.
There was a
desperate struggle for the office of chair
man of the board of selectmen.
The year
Decateur
before, 8.
a
Bridges,
strong
figure In local politics, had l>een defeated
Richard VVhitby a very small majority.
more was the victor. This year Mr. Bridges
marshalled all his forces and went In to win—
Ids csrcful ounvnss told him he should win.
There are only about thirty voters in Verona,
and anything like repeating or fraud la presumably very difficult.
Mr. Bridges was defeaied by a few votes. Ho
alleged fraud, ami matters were, brought to a
focus when he appealed lor a warrant for the
arrest of one Pearl Huichtn*s, a gentleman of
Verona, alleging In the complaint that Hutch
lugs cast two ballots for selectman.
Hutchings was taken before Recorder Rendck,
of the Western Hancock municipal court, and
the entire adult male population, of Verona
came to attend the trial.
The village wa*
thrown into a state of excitement only equalled
by some phases of the celebrated Sarah Ware
case. There was not an attorney In town, but
the respondent said he wasn’t particular about
counsel, and the recorder thought he could hold
the State’s end up.
The complainant was on hand with, heclalmed,
plenty of evidence, and ho was very anxious to
give It, but had uot the opportunity. Hutchings pleadtd not guilty, waived examination,
and recognized in #900 bonds to uppenr at the
next term of court.
1 bus the trial ns a spectacle was a failure,
hut more 1a liable to result, as Mr. Bridges
seems determined to purge Verona elections of
frauds and preserve the sanctity of the ballot.
He thinks he would have been elected If unfair
means had not been used against him.

Steamer

Farnham and wife, of West Penobscot, were the guests of Mrs. Alice
Gibbs Friday.
M.
March 18.

who is

of

“Clara
went

Wednesday,

Frank

1* out

Women air either better

paper tells it:

to

Cracker-llox Philosopher.
[Written for the American J

of

Brownville.

Km

The

of

A

vessel

Mrs.}Harriet Mason is ill.
Itutb Gibbs is visiting her grandparents
ut

•

muda Feb. 28.
Stars

The Eastern
sociable in

--

Water street.

on

paeacbed in

“So long as mother Is willing that I
should marry you,” said the sweet thing,
“papa can easily be won over.”
“Er—ah—do the womenfolk always rule
in your family?” a.sked the young man

who

Jettison

“Did you say you were going to take
the children shopping w’ith you tomorrow?” asked Mr. Meekton as he wearily
placed a large bundle ol packages in the

Afraid So Soon.

to-day.

He leaves

Uuuldstooro.

“Y’es.”
“Dear me! Have they been naughty
again?”—Washington Star.

is

unloaded.

Punishment.

corner.

Murphy

W.

-,

NOTICE OF FOKECLOHVHK.
llfHEHEAH Lucy A. Newman ami Benj. T.
Newman, of Tremont, in the county
Tf
of Hancock. .State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated March 5, a. d. 1*92, and reof deed#,
corded in Hancock county registr
book 200. page 236, a certain lot id land lying
in that part of the town of Tremont, calle#
Sea Wall and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point on tfl>
east ide of the town road at the-liue of ttte
road about one hundred and thirteen (113)
feet southerly from land owned by E. H hate
north 75“
lock to a stake and stones; them
east two hundred eighty-four (2*1) teet to»
stake and stones; thence south A° ei.st oipt
hundred and twelve (1121 feet to a stake au#
stones; thence south 70“ west two hm dr.#
eighty-four (284) feet to the east line of sa
town road ; thence following the east line of
one
hundred
said road north 20* west
twelve (112) feet to the first-mentioned bound,
j containing one-half acre more or less, an#
being the same premises de« ded to me by
and redeed dated December 1, a. d. 1 0
corded in Hancock registry of deed-, book
259. page 177; and whereas the conditions of
said mortgage have been broken, n.-w, ther#I fore, by reason of .tfcg breach <»? ;i.u coadiI tlons thereof, I claim a foreclosure of sai#
I mortgage.
Henry Clark.
Tremont, March 8, a. d. 19)1.
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'•
floes, the most fertile agricultural
TOWN MKKI'INOS.
continental railway some day connect*
~~
*
*knr*
Cm§*rjf
land# of the world toward both ex- | Ing the two ends of the hemisphere, the
—*
trembles of the hemisphere, with minbenefits and advantage* In our rela- I (Ifficen Fleeted mmI Appropriation*
owns.
I
OmdOsh.T"
*r.«
Voted In llH»»e*K'k (,’ouatjf
erals and forests ad.la cent in either sec- tion* with I.atln Anierira I tint see certo
Horn. lead *"“ <
S.mu.i K-a. of tin*
CASTINR.
tion. with great navigable waterways tain to follow the assimilation among
a taw days.
l®"n
tor
n Jonseport
in both Nortn and South America nnd
Moderator, Georg* H WltHtrie;
us of the Spanish language alnce the
and j|
of Bar Harbor,
with a central xone capable of producl*rk, Philip J Hooke; eeleetreee
K. N Hen.on and wtfa,
Spanish war. which Is now going on in
brre.
R**>
I
ing to an unlimited degree all the trop- every direction, ami the striking I HMMwors, Bennett D Perkin*, John
Sunday wllb relatlraa
pant
mis* loner, John
of SaM.bury Cove,
ical and subtropical products known
Yoon*,
changes onr relations and business ! John 8 snow; ro*d com
Mb- Georgia
John
to or used by man.
Calvin Cblek’s.
dealings and contact with Porto itico, ! \t Vogell; treasurer and collector,
a v—UIn* at Mr*.
I»
The Pan-American Exposition wax Cuba and the Philippines will bring ! N Gardner; school committee, llradJay
Gelbart b, of Boston.
Janet
MIm
not. therefore, either entirely or large- about. These* are all factors and things Morgrage, Rev H II Woude* J F Hooper;
frw day*.
Mrs. l-aura Allan for a
Batting
Danly born of a selfish desire on the part of interest and value to nil the people
iiperiiiteudvnt of school*. Pearl
moved to A.bKvarvtt Carpantsr baa
of the people of the State of New York, of the Western ij i;ni I sphere, ami inch | 'orth; library committee, Noah Brooks,
baa moved Into
i
Robbln.
Chart*.
and of Buffalo primarily, to draw atand all will bo aided and benedted to W A Walker, K K Phil brook; town agent, ,1lt. and
b»o»e.
mill
be
tention to anything they possess or to some decree in every way by the hold- i George M. Warren.
o* Wlnler lUr
Mrs Jennie Ktngalry,
!
Poor, $650; school*, j
acquire wholly local prestige and bene- ing of the Pan-American Exposition.
Appropriations
In the rare Of
wr te In town ..stating
The locafit from the undertaking.
if this international enterprise shall f 1,100; high sc boo $300; school building*, Mrs. S. G. ", I
for
tion of the Exposition was fixed at
therefore do aught in nny of the direc- $150; text book*, $36; apparatus
( apt. and
('.nl and Mr. L. B Noyi-,
ware
Buffalo by reason of the fact that the tions I Rave indicated and If It shall school*, $59; ro*4l *».d bridge*, |1050;
K. E. Ibag U„I and daughter*
Mrs.
courage of the people of that city au<l
In addition or ns a result to any degree sidewalk-, $200; -now, flOO; drains and it P. P Nojts’ o« HuatUtJ*
their public spirit and faith In their add something to the "better acquaint- j tc-wera, fW; Improvement public ground*, j
rnrrba^d the
George Wilkinson ha*
ability to finance and produce an Inter- ance” stock of the people of the West- f?5; public library, $100; increase, about Henry Bunker h,.meet,ad aud moved b e
has gone to
national Exposition which should be
ern Hemisphere and thus tend to bring $75; Are departmenl,tJ0; lighting street*.
l.mlly tlor., Mr. Buoarr
confined to the Western Hemisphere to them all a more accurate knowledge $3b0; Memorial Day. $50; tow n note-, $625; 4«*uth O.>«!d»boro.
M-rch 18.
was strong enough to convince Con_
than they now possess of each other’s ; i iimst towu note*, $556; deflclMClus
gress that the work would be well needs and opportunities and a truer ap- , $1,200; current tipeiww; fhOO.
aWjtrtiwrntntB.
done, and hence the location was de- preciation of their industrial Interde.~
FRANKLIN.
..~..
cided upon.
pendence upon each other, it will not
Tronble
B 8 Bcammon; selectmen
Kidney
Have
Moderator,
Thousands
WbaS Ilnffnlo linn Done.
have been created In vnin.
and assessors, 8 8 Hcammon, Emery YV
and Don’t Know it.
This step having been taken ami the
8 nith, Eugene 8 Bunker; clerk, O 8 Donilie thus cast. Huffalo has risen equal
How To Find Out.
n»ll; treasurer, H P Uiaiadell; collector,
to the occusIod ami has subscribe*]
Fill s bottle or common glass with y°ur
For Additional County JVetrs, tee other pages
John D Perkins; school committee, P W
e
millions of money, anil as a city, there
let It stand twenty-four hours,
YV*»t; auperiulendent of schools, 8 8 water and
sediment or sethave bees sunk, in one common pur- Rrtmhhc.
V
8 ainmon; road commissioner, L A Bunan
ter. g indicates
pose to succeed, all personal aud sec- | E. P. Col* has purchased a horse at Deer k
r; town agent, T M Blaladell; coustaunhealthy conditionni jealousies and ambitions.
Isle.
l* Dyei, Fred E Blakdell,
George
blew,
tion of ihe kidA splendid location was selected for
E. J. Carter went to Rockland Monday Charles E Butler.
neys: if It stains
the Exposition, in which there is InIs
$965; high
business.
your linen It
Appropriations School*,
clmlcd a large part of the city's great on
evidence of kidschool buildings, $150; textThomas Powers, of Sunset, la visiting school, $115;
and famously beautiful park, and from
too
trouble:
ney
books, $130; poor. $200, Incidental-, $600;
the time that was done up to the pres- his daughter, Mrs. Rodney Allen.
fiequent desire to
Memorial Day ,.$25; highways and bridges,
j
ent moment the interest and energy
Wells
for
left
New
R.
W.
to-day
pass It or pain In
Capt.
the back is also
j $1,060.
manifested and the strong Intent to York, to take command of hit* vessel.
Wentworth claim of
On
the
George
j
succeed In every way shown by the
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladMiss Gertrude Parker went to Cnstlrie
for a horse that died from injuries
$125
der are out of order.
people of the city In tlielr great under- Friday to resume her studies at the nor | received in a
snowdrift, the town voted
What to Do.
taking have been focused upon and cen- mal school.
that it did not consider itself legally reThere is comfort in the knowledge so
tered lu the work now uenring compleHere! Holden, younger daughter of sponsible for the loss of the home, but often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamption. The extent to which this interest
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
was taken lo the hospital
voted to pay Mr. YY’entwortb $100.
lias been sbowu can lie gauged from George Holden,
wish In curing rheumatism, pain In the
A
at Portland last week for treatment.
the fact that on several recent Sunback, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
successful operation was performed upon
Bar HatOu*
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
days 20.000 people have passed through
her
leg.
The annual tow n meeting which was to hold water and scalding pain in passing
the wagon gates to the grounds in or- ,
Mrs. Margaret Smith, who is spending adjourned from March 4 in order that
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
der that they might see how the work
of constructing the Exposition build- the winter in Portland, fell upon the ice the articiee of the warrant be considered wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
She by a committee of twenty-five appointher hip.
last week and fractured
necessity of being compelled to go often
ings was progressing.
during the day, and to get up mar./ time*
was taken to the hospital where she ia
ed for the purpose, convened at Music
Architectural Wonders.
during the night. The mild *nd the extrahail Monday. The only contest for the
In Its architectural qualities and out- doing well.
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon
lines the Exposition pays the republics
Schools in the several precincts have ( day was when the question of cbooalng a
realised. It stands the highest for Us wonof South and Central America the been assigned, and are to begin April 15, as superintendent of schools for the ensuing derful cures of the most distressing cases.
highest compliment possible, since in follows: Precinct 1, Miss Ida Morgrage, | year was brought up. It was voted to If yo need a medicine you should have the
the character and design of its build- of Csstine; 2, Mr-. Alma Five; 3, Mis* pay the superintendent of schools a salary best. Sold by druggists In 50c. and Jl. sices.
Mary Nelson; 5, Miss Agnes McFarland; I of $1,200 per year, he to pay his own team
You may have a sample bottle of this
ings there will be placed before the vis- 6,
Miss Musa Dollard; 7, Miss Jennie hire. There were tw< candidate* for the
wonderful
discovery
itor the most perfect, the most beautiCole; 8. Miss .Louise McIntyre, of Blue- office, A. H. Lynam, who hss served in
and a book that tells
ful and the most enchanting picture of j hill; 9, Miss Gertrude Parker.
that capacity for the past six years, and
more about it. both sent
Unis Femme.
; O. A. Morton, the
present principal of
Spanish architectural memories that | March 18.
Mr. Morion was absolutely free by mall,
! the grammar school
has ever been presented in any country
address Dr. Kilmer 8t
a
elected
vote
of
199
to 133.
SeitgwIcH.
!
by
while in its natural attrac- j
or place,
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing rr.enMEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
tions and In the loveliness of its lake :
tton reading this generous offer In this paper.
The »n*el of death ha* again en
Whereas,
Bood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Bltlnusoeaa, It»
aud forest and flower setting the Expo- • tered our grange home and broken the bands of
Headache.
to
to
dlgesilon,
Kasy
take, easy
sition as a picture will be a source of friendship by which we have been united, by
8iaI>M-rtbe fur The American.
oj*'rate 2V*.—Arid.
gladness and delight and a pride as ttklng from us one of our charter members, our
well to every one who visits It. Those much-esteemed *l*ter, Emma T. Allen;
1
Abbrrtikfmrnt#.
Resolved, That while we realise that death Is
who have Its direction and manageend hut a beginning, we mourn the loss
ment are doing everything within their not the
j
was
who
of
our
and
of one
worthy
respect
power to bring together about these honor.
central, salient points those finishing,
Resolved, That we, as members of Sedgwick
connecting links of fountains, of bril- j
grange, tender to the family and friends of our
liant lighting effects, of music, of gar- departed sister our heartfelt sympathy In this
dens, of entertainments and of nov- time of bereavement.
Resolved, That our charier be draped In
elty which go so far toward making up
mourning for thirty days, that a cony of these
the real life of a great Exposition.
As this is being written—six months resolutions be sent to the beieaved family, also
to The Ellsworth American and Bangor
previous to the opening of the ExposiCommercial for publication, and that they t«e
tion—it Is distinctly gratifying to the
upon our records in memory o! sister
of Buffalo and of the State of p'aced
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be solved.
Today no boundary
difficulty of any kind affects the peace

K people of the republics
countries of Central and
South America fully realized
to how great an extent misinformation v to regard to their several
\
in the Ended States
countri
11

may

mil

of the east coast of South America, ami
but two such questions are still to be
adjusted upon the west coast. Stable
government, well administered, has
been reached in very many of the republics south of us. In some—notably
In those toward the extreme south of
the continent—the most striking and
rapid advances imaginable have been
made during the past ten years in their
material development and in the prosperity of their people.
This has been especially true of the
Argentine Republic and of Chile. Fifty
years ago the latter supplied flour to
the entire west coast of South. Central
and even to that of North America.
The development of California and Oregon. however, changed this, and today
the latter not only supplies their own
wants, but as well a large section of
Central and part of Western South
Chile on
America with breadstuff's.
her part has become the world's nitrate
producer and notably so in copper,
while her vineyards have increased
with each year.
In
the
Argentine Republic the
changes that have occurred are even
more striking, because they relate to
things with which we of the United
States and Cauada are more familiar.

and Canada, the Pan-American Exposition wot.i,l !>' taxed beyond its limit to
o e
for the exhibits that
provide
would re :n from those countries to
enlighten the people of the United
States and Canada concerning their
nclghi oi's to the southward. If, on the
other hand, the people of the United
States and Canada knew to any appreciable degree of the wide opportunities for the prolitahie Investment of
money and energy which offer themselves in Central and South America,
they would not require such exhibits
to awakeu their interest, nor would
such opportunities long remain unknown
Tlie

or

unpossessed.

Object

of

the Exposition.

The ideal had In view by those who
planned the Pan-American Exposition
and toward the accomplishment of
which nothing is being left undone
that energy aud effort can bring about
oe

GiKimfit

is

that

in

nil

that

anner-

tains to the industrial and intellectual
development, of the countries of the
Western Hemisphere the Pan-American Exposition shall occupy the position of a great International "Information Clearing House.’’ While interesting millions as a beautiful spectacle.
It will afford an opportunity to the
peoples of the three Americas to become better acquainted with each other. and it will prove a very prominent
factor, too. In developing a proper and
Just appreciation in each country of
the industrial wants and trade possibilities of their neighboring countries

It is. for example, relatively speaking,
but a few years since the United States
flour to the Argentine
was shipping
Republic and to Uruguay. Today, as a
_.U

Imposed

upon them in this

thflt

machinery to the great alluof the River Plate, the Argentine Republic alone exports to Euand
rope 35,000.000 bushels of wheat
half that amount of maize each year
Not content with having thus become
the competitor of the IIJilted States and
Canada in the Old World IQ tfc* exportation of breadstufTs. the same republic
has also become their competitor—and
a strong and growing one, too—In the
exportation ot meat products. Few
have any Idea of the growth of this industry in the River Plate republics.
Thirty years ago Great Britain imported less than 300.000 pieces of frozen
Indeed that was the beginmutton.
ning of that industry. Today there are
killed, frozen and exported to Europe
each day from the province of Buenos
Ayres alone, in the Argentine Republic,
13.000 carcasses of as good mutton as
the world can produce, while innumerable square miles of alfalfa fields dot
the republic and furnish rice, cheap
fattening material for 30.000.000 or
more of cattle possessed by the counican farm

vial basin

of the Western Hemisphere.
While their view of the duty and
task

Immlirmtlnn

poured Into those republics, but principally Into the first country, and ns a
result of the application of North Amer-

regard

has been broad the generosity and public spirit of the promoters and management of the Exposition in providing for the setting of the Exposition

magnificent, fairylike spectacle in
landscape and building effects and In
arranging for the sumptuous, intelleca

tnal entertainment of visitors within
the grounds have been broader. It is
safe, 1 believe, to now risk the asser-

*

try.
The advantages the people of the
United States and Canada might obtain
by grasping the true meaning of the
above facts would appear to me many
and their value very great.
If they would, for instance, but realize the significance of the one fact
that a well bred, fat steer can be and Is
being produced in the Argentine Republic and exported to England at a total expense at least $15 less than It is
possible to do the same thing In either
the United Stages or Canada—while a
great advantage lies with the producer
of River Plate mutton—they would
realize the strong appearance of probability to the often quoted statement
made by some that the not distant future would bring River Plate mutton to
our tables in the United States.

>
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THIS IS TRIBOU!
Who is Tribou?
Ask Bill Jones;

people

EmmaT. Allen.

New York to l>e able to realize, as they
Hose a. Klwkll,
do. that their efforts In the work of
a bhi k Page,
the
and
arranging
groundAda K. Allen,
building up
work of the Exposition have been
Committee on resolutions.
warmly seconded on every hand, and Green S.iocr.
that the discouragements they have
F. 9. Nye spent Saturday in Bangor on
met with and the difficulties they have
business.
had to overcome have but more closeBert Spencer ia acting as station agent
ly accentuated and made apparent the
merit of their undertaking and brought at Waukeag for a week.
to them the unsought praise and hearty
George Boynton bas broken camp,
applause of their fellow citizens of the after catting 600 cords of wood for Eaton
United States, while the prominent and «& Gioson, Bangor.
praiseworthy activity being shown in
Mrs. R. 8. Stencer has been called to
Mexico. Guatemala. Nicaragua. Costa Fli-trnrth Ka»'**
by the illness of her
Rica. Honduras. Ecuador. Peru. Chill.
mother, Mrs Higgins.
Bolivia, the Argentine Republic and In j
C. W. Gerry bas broken camp after cut*
Cuba, in all that relates to the part id- ! ling 200 cords of stave*wood *»-d 50 00C
In
the
of
those
countries
f**er
of logs for Whitcomb, liayne* & Co.,
Exposipation
j
tion. Is most encouraging and presages ! Ellsworth Falls.
a brilliant outcome. To this there is to ;
atracrtisnnmB.
be added the widespread Interest now
manifested in the Exposition In Cana
da. in Jamaica, in Guadeloupe, in Porto
A SURE CURE FOR
1
Rico, in Hawaii and in the Philippines.

Hon that as a result of all this the verdict of those who visit Buffalo next
year will be that In certain phases, and
In not a few. the Pan-American Exposition will be justly entitled to rank
lu history as the most beautiful and
Great Cattle Zones In the Sooth.
successful of American Expositions.
Many public men In South America
No one w ho has approached the subbelieve this will occur, reasoning as
ject of Industrial Pan-America seri- they do that the conditions in the Unitously believes that the artificial trade ed States are such and their developeond
jus now existing between Canament in manufactures is so pronounced
and South that it can 1m? looked
-ie different Central
da,
upon ns altogether
American republics aud the United probable that within the next ten years
States—as they affect and restrict commeat will be profitably exported to the
merce and communication between the
United States from the great cattle With thfnptnpu tn wnrlt from, there !
different countries—can long continue,
zones of Sooth
America.
They also | would seem to be a bright outlook
nor can it be controverted that great
believe that the turn of the tide that ahead for a successful outcome and a
changes for the better in these regards has carried the United States into the realization to some degree of the sentihave taken place during the past few
position of a lender of money rather ments underlying the Exposition. With
Indeed, a greater advance has
than a borrower will then carry the but few exceptions the States are coryears.
been made during the past ten years In well known aggressiveness and zeal of dially and enthusiastically interested
the countries of the Western Hemi- American financiers and industrial op- in tbe Exposition and will participate,
sphere In all that counts for the better erators into South America, where a and they are joining heartily in the
than during the 50 years preceding.
highly profitable field would be found efforts to make it In its success consistThis statement, made broadly, can be for the employment of capital in the ent with the ideas held by those who
verified in detail. It applies to every- development of many of the smaller ; formulated Its plans and such as will
and
thing that has tended toward stability industries now in existence there and amply and fully Justify the pride, faith
of government, toward the betterment j in the consolidation and operation on and confidence of the people who first
and improvement of the people of the a large scale of the meat producing took up anti encouraged by every
Safe, Sure, Certain.
different countries, toward the build- | plants there and in the handling of means within their power the bolding
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.
ing up therein of permanent national breadstuff's and all their related indus- of a Pan-American Exposition—at a For “COLDS” in
any part of the
wealth and in the direction of utilizing tries.
seemingly most appropriate place— body. Sore Throat, Diphtheria.
to a greater degree than heretofore the
Millions of acres of tillable land, in within earshot, as it is, of tbe world's Bronchitis,
a I 1
Pneumonia,
products and resources of these coun- j an excellent climate, with every facili- ; greatest cataract, and amid the truly Throat and Lung Troubles.
t ries.
ty except Immediate transportation, marvelously wonderful applications of
They arc both GERMICIDES.
and
Export ProdactB
(iOTcrniu«>nia
await those who will seriously look for the unlimited power now being transFor sale by M. >1. MOORE.
of Sooth America.
it in South and Central America, and mitted from that great leap of waters.
to
tbis
It is tme that exceptions
it was the earnest wish and purpose BHacinff Together the Resources of
statement can tie easily pointed out; of those who formulated and planned
the Aiuerleaa.
:
Inwill
bear
it
the Pan-American Exposition that In
but. broadly speaking,
1 have given several reasons why it
to
be
corwill
lie
found
all the above fields they might, through seemed that an opportune moment hau
vestlgatlon and
rect For example, with few exceptions the Exposition, do something tangible been reached to hold a Pan-American
Two Letters
j
disthe seemingly unending boundary
toward bringing to all a better knowl- ! Exposition and also why the people of
came
the
way.
edge than now exists concerning Hie the Western Hemisphere should be InThat mean HEALTH
putes-all of which, by
down from the old Spanish regime as countries of the Western Hemisphere terested in and learn much of great adto those who
1
have
been
which
and
and that there might result from the
an inheritance
vantage to them from such n bringing
need an infallible
exof
untold
for 70 years the source
j Exposition something of value in the together of the resources of the AmeriLIVER REMtDY
peose and of constant Irritation and direction of a wider dissemination of ras as It Is contemplated and desired to
and
between
practically ] that practical knowledge of our sur- <o. Many other reasons could be given
oft threatened war
CONSTIPATION Cure
all of the republics of Central and roundings and of our future Industrial why a broader, more rational, better
South America-have been amicably outlook so much desired by all of us understood and more common sense
The closing days of the gnd so essential to a proper realization Pan-American sentiment should exist
concluded
Probably a dozen
eentury find that chief source of trou- on our own part of the problems of Detween the people of the three Ameriof
reduced
are
in
trade and of commerce that
tde Id I.atlo America happily
cas than is now apparent and as to
can
your
neighbors
Is
It
children
to
store for us and for our
to a comparatively small point
why the suspicion concerning the attitell of its
but just to these republics to say In solve, that through It the people of the tude of the United States toward them
cures.
tbis connection that due credit should Western Hemisphere might more clear- that has lain not wholly or always dorIn
ly appreciate than they now do the mant in the Eatin American republics
be given them for tbe fact that
... ASK
THEM ...
enormous resources of the Western
teaching this result they have consistshould be wiped out for all time,
THE
TRIE
“L
ATWOOD’S
It
conarbitra
and
the
Hemisphere
possibilities
i Among these would be the building of
cotly recognized tbe theory of
BITTERS.
tains for the building up of an enor- 1
lion to be tbe proper and true method
in Isthmian canal, the possibility of a
mous industrial empire, containing, as
by which such International disputes

GRIP
PR. FENNER’S

Golden Relief

Cough Honey.

He Will Tell You!

Hill Jones hitched up the old mare one fine morning to go to Ellsworth,
seventeen miles distant.
Before starting, his wife gave him #10 and says:
“Now be sure and hunt up Tribou and get me two or three paper# of pins he
sells them for one cent a paper, and they are just as good :is we pay three cents
for.”
Bill Jones came back that
says: “Did you find Tribou?”

and his wife met him at the door.

She

"Yes, Ma. I found him and here are your pins. When I got to Ellsworth,
for Tribou and found him on Franklin street, in the Manning block,
three doors from Main street, and found that he sold goods so cheap that I
bnight a whole wagon load. After looking around, I commenced buying and
when I got through I had bought #3.55 worth of goods."
"The land's sakes alive. Bill Jones, what have you got?"
I

inquired

“You wait until I unload and get the prices paid for them and you will see
for yourself. You ought to see bis ."> and 10 cent counters filled with goods that
would cost you. in most stores, from 10 to 25 cents.
“Now. Ma, I will hand the goods iu to yon—look them over and see if you
ever saw such bargains before.
“Now here is a set of si* pans, one to six quarts, for 25 cents, and here is a

dozen eight-quart Milk Pans for 8 cents each. Look at this three-pint tin pall,
with cover, for only 5 cents; and then at this six-quart tin pail, with cover,
for only 15 cents; and here is a Lunch Box 1 bought for Joe,
only in
cents. Just look at this eight-quart Galvanized Bucket for only 15 cents.
Here is ten dozen Clothes Pins, only 1 cent a dozen—cheap for kindling tires.
"Look at this set of Cups and Saucers for only 45 cents; worth 6<» cents; and
here is a Teapot for 25 cents, same as you paid 50 cents for In Bangor. Here is
a six-piece Glass Table Set for only 25 cents, worth 42 cents; and here is a
seven-piece Sauce Set for only 25 cents. Then here we have a ten-piece Toilet
Set for $1.50.
“Now what do you think of these bargains''
Why, when I figured It up I
calculated that I saved money enough to pay for the bag of meal in the wagon
there, aud that ain't all; when I had the goods all put up and paid for. I’ll be
gosh swingled if Tribou didn't band me some coupons to the amount of 35
cents, and he told me they would lie accepted at their face value for any goods
in the store.
this

“Now, no more going to Bangor
day’s work—one bag meal, and

home here In a week.”

for bargains for me. 1 am satisfied with
35 cents in cash
more than I make at
—

*

“N'ufsed.”

V

D.
Fkaxkux St.

P. TRIBOU,
Ellsworth.
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CLARION RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl, Agate and

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

Crockery

Heating.

Stoves.

Fishing Tackle.
Hot Water and Steam

J. P.

Main

and

Blue-Flame Oil

and Tin

Ware.

j

/

night

Heating.

ELDRIDGE,
Street..Ellsworth, Me.

